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getie Street, near High Park Boulevard. 
Beautiful outlook. Price $100.00 per itoot 
on builders' terms. The Toronto World GREENWOOD AVE—iye have few^eal» 

90 feet on the west eide, north of Gerrard» 
at $66.00 per foot. Builders' terms. Suite 
able for stores or houses.
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als for ARE THE STRAPH0LDERS TO BE 
1 LET RANSOM THEMSELVES ? T UNIONIST ELECTED IN READING 

HOME RULE WAS MAIN ISSUE 
SOCIALIST HURT LIBERAL VOTE

IliRHe» McFarland In E. Middlesex .If
i

LONDON, Ont. Nov. 8.— 
(Can. Pres»).—The! Oonaerva- 
tivee of Blast Middlesex ' today 
nominated Mr/ John McFar
land, of Nissouri, as candidate 
for the legislature to fill the 
vacancy caused by the death 
of Mr. Oeo. W. Seely.

The Liberals nominate on 
Nov. 11 and the election takes 
place on Dec. 7.

BY ALL-DAY ILL EJECThe China Depart-
4V

The Globe says the ransom is too high—there’s to be no 
j^nsoru.

Hadn’t we better see about that a little?
Who’s to be ransomed? We take it the men and women 

who ride in the street cars and pay fares :
Who often pay two fares and have long and cold, dreary 

waits for transfers and for.changes;
Who are strapholders, men and women half the time packed 

like spoons, one close in on the other.
And this present intolerable system is set to last nine years. 

And there’s to be no ransom, says The Globe. Nine years is 
one-third of an average passenger’s street car life. * Stop where 
you are, says .The Telegram.

j Ransoms are mid and someone must pay them. Now, who 
is t$> pay the ransom in this case?

T The aforesaid men and women who travel in these crowded 
ears, who pay the two fares, who hang on to the straps, who 
make the weary waits. These are the ones, and the only ones, 
who must pay the ransom. The ones who ride. The tickets 
bought by these people make the whole ransom.

And all they ask is to be allowed to ransom themselves! 
Not much of a crime on their part.

John Ross Robertson of The Telegram says they must not 
ransom themselves. Stay where you are. Stand to your straps!

Senator Robert J affray of The Globe says they must not 
l ransom themselves—it will cost too much. Even if it is the 
I strapholders’ own money? Yes, he says.

And these two back-to-your-strap§ men never enter a street 
■ car! And we are charitable enough to hope they will never 

have to.
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Victor Had Eleven Hundred 

Plurality Over Liberal Can
didate and Clear Majority— 
Personalities Avoided and 
Fight Turned Largely on 
Irish Question — Intense 
Interest Shown.
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6.49 Toronto and Western Ontario 
in Grio pf Blizzard—Snow 
West of London Where 
Telegraph Poles Were 
Blown Down and Traffic 
Tied Up for Several Hours.

Within Forty-Eight Hours a 
Move Will Be Taken for 
His Forcible Elimination^— 
Administration Perturbed 
Over Report That Pearson 
Syndicate Has Advanced 
Money.
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LONDON, Nov. 9.—(C.A.P.)—In the 
Reading election, Captain Leslie Wil
son (Unionist) received 5144 votes; O. 
P. Gooch (Liberal), 4613, and J. G. But
ler (Socialist), 1063. The Unionist 
Jority over the Liberal was 1181. This 
was the most momentous election in * 
Reading’s history, where the inhabi
tants are notorious for taking their 
politics seriously. The 
caused by the promotion of Sir Rufus 
Isaacs to the post of lord chief Jus
tice. Altho he was very popular in the 
constituency, he only secured hie last 
return by a majority of 99. During the 
present election the Unionist candidate 
and supporters scrupulously refrained 
from any references to the Marconi 
matter and from other personalities, the 
election being fought by them solely 
over the home rule issue and the In
surance Act.

IA severe blizzard and high winds ot 
such velocity that telegraph pules were Will Shout Down Liberal 

Candidates Until James 
Larkin is Released From 

Prison.

.69 (Special te The Terente Werld.)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 10.—Within 48 

hours the United States will make a 

move which has for its purpose the 
forcible elimination of Gen. Huerta as 

head of the Mexican Government. He 
has been warned by Charge, O’Shaugh- 

nessy and John Lind that the American 
Government Intends taking this step.

While intervention is being discussed 
by officials here, and the army and 

continue war-like preparations'll is be.
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blown over entirely upset the schedule 

of train eervice from the west last night 
and threatened to make travel
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western line dangerous/
Word that the trains from Detroit 

and Chicago on both the Ç.P.R. and G. 
T.R. systems were from two to three 

hours late was followed by the news 

that the worst snowstorm experienced 

this fall had the territory from London 
as far west‘as Fort Huron in Its grip. 

Snow blockades and telegraph poles 

having been blown over were reported 
from stations all along the line.
,, The Canadian Pacific Chicago ex
press, No. 22, due to arrive at Toronto 
at 9.20 p.m., did not arrive here until 
nearly midnight The snowstorm which 
caused repeated blockades, and which 
at one point caused the engine to break 
down for an hour, was the reason of 
the delay.

The Grand Trunk Detroit flyer, No. 
16. which should have reached here at 
10.08 p.m., did not pull into the To
ronto Union Station until nearly one 
o’clock this morning. It was another 
proof of the severity of ..the storm.

Toronto Wae Wet.
While the citizens of Toronto were 

not treated to but Httle snow hey ex
perienced an all-day blizzard of rain 

; yesterday that was ful)y unpleas
ant. 'Flooded cellars ap$ blown down 
Sighs Were seme of the results of ' the 
fcieh wlnd a»» heavy ruff». .

Attendance /at the various city 
churches Was greatlÿ affected by the 
weather, and it waS~said of - Home 
churcW.es that the attendance was the 
poorest experienced since the exces
sively warm Sundays of midsummer.

Ips.

LONDON, Nov. 8—(Gan Press.)— 
The Socialists have adopted suffrage 

tactics and have decided to oppose all 
Liberal candidates and refuse them a 

, hearing at public meetings until 
James Larkin, thé leader of the strik

ing Irish transport workers, who was 

recently sentenced to seven month» 
imprisonment at Dublin, is released-

The Right Hon. Charles Frederick 
Masterman, M. P. for Bethnal Green, 
and financial secretary to the treas
ury, was tae first victim. He was 
howled'down today when he attempted 
to speak at thé Shoreditch "tabernacle. 
A small purty of men kept up a con
tinual cry for the release of Larkin, 
but, eventually the police were called 
to clear the church.

A demonstration was held at Dublin 
by the strikers. in celebration of the 
“success of the Socialists in keeping 
the Liberal candidate out in Reading.” 
This Jwid reference to the success of 
Captain Wilson, the Unionist candi
date* in capturing the eRadtng seat 
yesterday when the Socialist, Mr, 
Butler, cut into the ^Liberal vote.
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navy Sir Lyman , Mclvin-Jones’ 
Coach “Ceres” Took Fire 
From Heating Apparatus 

While on Siding.

"(y

Hewed the step President Wilson 
poses taking Is the lira 
bargo on the revolutidr 
arms and ammunition z 
States, and a recognition of them as a 
de facto government. V

It is the expectation that the presi
dent will send a special message to 
Congress tomorrow or Tuesday, urging 
that the resolution of 19ll, providing 
the embargo, be repealed. According 
to high authority, the president has be
gun the preparation of the message..

Huerta Gets Money.
Administration circles were much 

perturbed today by- reports that Huerta 
had obtained money sufficient to run 
tlie government of Mexico for a month 
from sources in Great Britain. The re
ports stated that the money was raised 
by the Pearson Syndicate of Financiers, 
of which Lord Cowdray, generally 
known as Sir Weetman Pearson, is the 
head. Charge O’Shau'ghnessy said in 
one of hip several, despatches to thp

Ewns$ta,‘lt

pro
of the em-

But nevertheless, with bludgeons in their hands they would 
club back the strapholders, even when asking to be let pay their 
own ransom.

And The Telegram is> moving heaven and earth to prevent 
the question of a ransom ever even getting to the strapholders! 
If John Ross Robertson can have his way there will never be a 
vote!

And Aid. Sam McBride is out to block the question even 
getting to the people.

How many others like him will appear in the council 
chamber today? Not many, we hope; not many we know. We 
believe the bulk of them have tfyé manhood to resist the threats 
and the pressure put on them by that newspaper and its agents.

Citizens not to be allowed to exercise their citizenship if it 
can help! Citizens not to be allowed to ransom themselves with 
their own money !

And let us follow this citizenship a bit. We are half a 
million people in sight of the Toronto street cars. Four hundred, 
thousand are more or less car users of the whole population.
N Fifty thou.-utiid ,-ffe ««d tiwse-are the oolj
ones who have a vote oan the question of ransom. Rome of these 
never enter a car. They have motors, and, we thank God. the 
motors are getting cheaper and more. But besides the fifty 
thousand voters who can vote on the ransom, there are fifty-five 
thousand other municipal voters who are taxpayers, house 
renters, every one of whom is a street car ticket user, and 
whose families and dependents are street car ticket users, and 
not one of these fifty-five thousand or their families has a vote 
on the ransom, tho they are to pay every cent of the ransom! 
They pay the bulk of the city’s taxes. They pay the taxes on 
all the rented houses. The have no say!

And yet when a year or two ago The World agitated that I the legislature ransom these fifty-five thousand people by giving 
j them votes on these street car questions, The Telegram stood 

at the door with the same club and said it would be a crime to 
II do it—to give a power to people to put mortgages on other

people’s property! Property, not humanity, is The Telegram’s 
hope. Humanity must be left in the hands of a grinding monop
oly if anyone’s property is to be taxed ! Tho, as we pointed out 
a moment ago, not one cent of the ransom is to come by any 
other way than by a street car ticket bought by a street car user!

Nay, more, we can bring for witness the highest financial 
men who will tell you not only that, at the end of twenty years 
will the ransom have all been paid, but that the ticket buyers 
will have turned oyer the then city system to the city [the prop-
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The Liberal candidate, 
however, sought to defend the policy of 
the present administration at large, 
while neither side made scarcely 
reference to the fiscal policy.

How They Explain It.
Excitement was intense In Reading 

when the poll was declared showing 
that Captain Wilson had a clear major- i ■ 
ity of 68 over both his opponents. He 
declared, the verdict of Reading was 
particularly directed against the home 
rule bill. The defeated. Liberal candi
date said the result was due to wastage 
.owing to the government policy of 
social reform treading on the toee of 
individual members of the community.

Three other elections are still pend
ing, namely, South Lanark, Keighley 
and the Wick Burghs. Since the last 
general éjection» the Unioniste have 
won eleven seats from the Ministerial
ists,. only Londonderry going te the 
Liberals.

Nearly $6000 damage was done to the 
private car of Sir Lyman Melvin-Joncs, 

head of the . Massey -Harris Company, 

by a fire which broke out in the car at 
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon while 
standing in the new fireproof build ngs 
of the: company at the corner of King 

and Shaw streets. The fire was start

ed from a heater in the car. While on 
the road, heat is obtained by connec
tion with the. engine, but the heater is 

used while the car is on the siding. The 
high wind blowing at the time blew 
right down the short chimney, causing 
tile apparatus to overheat, igniting the 
woodwork.

“Ceres” is the name of the private 
car, and It- is recognized as otie" of the 
most luxurious in existence, ft"is wi
lled at $76.000. it was built In Dayton, 
Ohio, ’ specially for the present owner, 
and sustained cons i.lei able damage at 
the time of the recent Dayton floods, 
when it was swept ten mile* across the 
country.

The fire was first discovered by a 
passer-by at the corner, who rang in 
the alarm. The loss is covered by in
surance.
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FEARED ATTACK BY SUFFS.
LONDON, Nov. 9.—(Can. Press)— 

The militant suffragettes supported 
Captain Wilson In the Reading by- 
election. Just before the, polls closed 
a large squad of militants arrived. The 
town- ball, where the counting took 
placs, was strongly guarded by a double 
force of police, while the polling places 
were carefully watched thruout' the 
day, as an attack on the ballot boxes 
was feared.

The Liberal candidate, Mr. Gooch, 
was formerly a member for Bath. I£e 
entered the constituency only on tne 
eve of the contest.

ST. JOHN’S. Nfld., Xdv. ’8.—(Can. 
Press)—With only one election district 
unreported, the Conservative,-or Peo
ple’s Party, government urtàer the pre
miership, of Sir Edward Morris, has 
obtained 21 of the 36 seats in the 
Colonial House of Assembly, and 14 
Ijave been wor. by the supporte; s of Sir 
Edwgrd Bond, opposition leader and 
former premier.

Returns from the Fortune Bay dis
trict received today show that Mr. Em
erson, a Morrisjte, has been elected by 
4 majority of 135.

SUFFERS FROM BREAKDOWN.
Earl Grey Obliged to Cancel All En
gagements Thru Nervous Trouble-

LONDON, Nov. 9.—(C.A.P )— Earl 
Grey is suffering from nervous break
down, and all engagements extending 
for a considerable period have been 
cancelled-

5uses CABINET MAY RESIGN.
MEXICO CITtTnov. 9—After - a 

conference of séveral of the cabinet 
ministers with President Huerta this 
morning it wae persistently rumored

(Continued on Pago 7, Column 1.)

!Owing o the severe Orinds blowing 
any store awning that happened to 
have been left extended was of the 
extra

■;» m

strong variety if it lived 
thru yesterday’s storm. Quite a num
ber of awnings thus exposed are re
ported to have either been blown 
down or torn to shreds by the wind.

In the outlying districts some of the

I

COIL STEAMER NEPIGON VILLAGE 
STILL MISSING SWEPT BY FIRE

. .

mud roads have been rendered almost 
Impassable.

Georgetown was dark

GEORGETOWN, Nov. 9.—(Special.) 
—For the "irat time since the hydro
electric system was introduced here, the 
service failed today, and for several 
hours this evening the town was utterly 
dark, except for the light of lamps. All 
churches are dependent upon the hydro

(Continued on Page. 7, Column 5.)

GENERAL BOOTH 
STIRS WINNIPEG

Business Section- Almost Wip
ed Out With Loss of 

Seventy-Five Thousand 
Dollars.

Hope of Safety of Forty-Two 
Norwegians and Chinamen 

Aboard Almost 
Abandoned.

V*

1
erty-ownersj without a dollar of debt, and worth a hundred and 
fifty millions! That’s what the ransom will do. If The Tele
gram could see far enough it ought to let the struggling ticket 
buyers make this great free offering to its God of Property.

The first issue today in thé council, however, is whether 
The Telegram and Aid. Sam McBride are to be allowed to stop 
the question of ransom even going to the people!

There’s been such a lot of newspaper frenzy shown against 
Mayor Hocken and those who are ready to ransom themselves 
that it is time to begin to strip the issue down to the facts. The 
question is one of ransom, what is the ransom worth, who are to 
pay the ransom, and who are tq have the say thereanent. Only 
The Telegram? Are we free people in this town? Think about it.

silk, silk girdle, and
. ..................... 35.00 Thousands Unable to Gain 

Admission to Mjsetingi 
Premier Moved Resolu

tion of Appreciation.

NEPIGON, Ont» Nov. 9.—Cam. 
Press).—The business portion of this 
village, 60 miles east of Fort William, 
was totally destroyed today by a fire, 
which started at 8 p.m. Saturday and 
continued until 12.30 this afternoon.

The fire was discovered in a clo ■ 
thing store and swept west as far a» 
the International Hotel, where it was 
checked. The business places burned 
include three stores, two restaurants, 
three barber shops, two pool-rooms, 
and two butcher shops. The total loss 
is approximately $76.000, partly cover
ed by Insurance.

The origin of the fire is unknown.

MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—(Can. Press.) 
—News of the missing Dominion Coal 
liner Bridgeport, tho anxiously await1 
ed thruout the week-end, was still n'ot 
forthcoming up to a late hour tonight,- 
and even the most optimistic are be
ginning to fear that her fate will be 
reported by some steamer passing 
wreckage bearing her name.

Nine days have passed since the 
Bridgeport sailed from Sydney, C. B. 
She should haves been signaled 30 
hours later from. Fame Point, and 
was due to arrive in Montreal last 
Tuesday. It is now quite evident that 
the collier never entered the river St. 
Lawrence after sailing from Sydney. 
Until Saturday morning. It was hoped 
that a two-masted steamer inward 
bound from Cape Rosier might be the 
Bridgeport, but this hope was dis- 
pêiled when the signal service identi
fied that steamer as thé Kamouraska.

The officers and crew of the Bridge
port numbered, as far as known, 42. 
The officers were, for the most part 
Norwegians, and the crew Chinese. 
She was commanded by Capt. Olsen, 
formerly in command of the Waoousta.
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—Winnipeg, on behalf of the slater 
provinces, today turned out 
to a meeting to welcome Gen. Bram- 
well Booth, commander-in-chief of the 
Salvation Army, 
welcomed not merely to Winnipeg, but 
to the Canadian prairie west, officers 
of the army being In attendance from 
all the principal cities in the
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The Walker Theatre where the gather
ing took place, was crowded 
limits, and fully a thousand 
able to gain admission. Tonight at a 
general meeting a still greater crowd 
stormed the doors.

!
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Sir Wm. Whyte presided at. the af

ternoon meeting, a vote of thanks be
ing proposed by Sir Rodmond Robltn 
and seconded by T. C. Norris, leader of 
the opposition in the Manitoba Legis
lature.

Thos. H. Clark and Fred Cole- 
Injured When Am-

the time of the accident, but refused 

to tell the police afterwards how it 

occurred. A call was sent in to the 

fire department, but when the 
arrived found no fire, only the two 
men both seriously burned.

They were conveyed to the hcapital 
in the police ambulance.
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i till Unionist Papers So Declare— 
Ulster Receives Election Re

sults With Wild En
thusiasm.

I llMm II,1 i ■IA iimeniiSM# / -r/ They Were Working.!m On the stage surrounding the 
distinguished visitor was probably the 
most representative assembly of ■Win
nipeg business and professional men 
this city has ever seen.

! rift iii- DIAZ IS OUT ON BAIL
WILL BE TRIED LATER

Z/ 1II11 î; i As a result of the explosion of the 

ammonia tank in the malthouse of 

the O’Keefe Brewery Company at the 

corner of VJstoria and Gould streets 
yesterday afternoon Thos. H. Clark.

60 Elmer avenue, and Fred Coleman,
113 Broadview avenue, are in St.

Michael’s Hospital, both severely 

burned about the face and hands, and 
both face the possibility of losing 

their eyeslgnt.
1 Just how the accident happened is 
j not known. The men are believed to

have b^en working In the brewery at sales staff, _

,\ llli I
al sale 
as, priced at this extra
nonday morning. Sizes 
legularly from $14.76 to
........................................ 9.75

One of His Followers Held on 
Charge of Concealing 

Revolver.

I /Vi Tomorrow Gen. Booth will conduct 
councils with the western officers, and 
in the afternoon will address the Can
adian Club. Further councils will be 
held Thursday, the last day of hi* stay 
here.

Great Fur Sals at Dineen’s. LONDON, Nov. 9.—(Can. Press.)—
The results of the parltmentary by- 
elections held in Linlithgow, Scotland, 
and Reading, England, yesterday 
were greeted with She wildest en
thusiasm In all Unionist quarters to
day, especially in Ulster. Louie N. Parker’s Famous Pla>

All the Unionist paper» in their edi- The story of Joseph, written kg 
tori als today declare that after two Louis N. Parker, stupendously staged
such staggering blows, it will be im- hy the L,iabl*r, Co- Presented tonight 

... . and for the balance of the week with
possible for the government to per- j regUlar matlneee Wednesday and Sat-
sist in disregarding the demand for a urday, at the Princess Theatre, will 
fresh appeal to the country on the 1 doubtless be one of the mi 

ha» been released, home rule MIL the eeason theatrloetiJ,

IIv m
Hi €

i « The splendid response of the people 
to the Immense fur sale inaugurated 
last week at Dineen’s, 1*0 Yonge 
street, speaks well for the confidence 
reposed in this old established

111 ■ « HAVANA, Nov. 8.—(Can. Press)— 
Gen. Felix Diaz was liberated today on 
$660 bail and proceeded to his hotel. 
He will later be tried on a charge of 
shooting Pedro Guerrero on Thursday 
night in an altercation between Diaz 
and his friends and a party of Mexicans.

Cectlio Ocon, one of the Diaz party, is 
held, charged with concealing the re
volver alleged to have been used by 

_,L___ Diaz. Luce MaMah
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com
pany. The values are'better than any
thing ever offered at this time of the 
year, and the $200,000 stock should beI 'i

V quickly melted.- "Early "visitors will 
have the usual choice advantage, and 
it is little wonder that business has 
taxed the capacity of the competent
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Asquith Should Worry
In Reading, the seat va

cated by Sir Rufus Isaacs to 
assume the lord chief justice
ship, the Unionists converted 
a Liberal majority of 99 into a 
Unionist majority of 1131. A 
Socialist candidate, who re
ceived 1063 votes, drew away 
from the Liberal vote. - 

In the contest for the seat In 
Linlithgowshire, 
made vacant by the appoint
ment of Alexander Ure to a 
judicial office, the Liberal ma
jority was reduced from 2070 
to 521.
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LOCAL OPTION WAS OPPOSED 
BY BREWER ANDONDERTAOCORNER STONE OF MODE HOUSES 

WAS LAB BY HON. W. J. HANNA
\ -^

F OFFICIAL OPENING
this evening.

SIR JAMES SILENT 
ON HOUSE OPENING

i

! GET ERSJi Hamilti
tation)|!

of Pay Has Caused 
Former Constables to 

Rejoin.

is Thinly-Attended Mass Meeting at Massey Hall, 
Mitchell Told How Ripley and Orillia Received 

Reform—Canon Green’s Prison Sermon.

Ilf f ncreaseBut Rumor Says Heavy Pro
gram Will Mean an Early 

Commencement.

AddressinBain Ave. Development When Completed Will Represent 
an Investment of Half a Million—Promment Citizens 
of Toronto and Hamilton at the Ceremony.
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Temperance
Many •pwteeular Attraction.

Wlrcless, ÿ&ZfUSS*îlîKÏ ÏSeîk-vîit^*

Sf.Æïi^’Uotu^ ate.

IrK* M :1 REMOUNT DIFFICULTYi GOOD ROADS REPORT Unfavorable weather condition.œar- H. thought thep.oj.le of Toronto were 
red the attendance at the annual afraid of the looaloptionlwue. 
temperance Sunday mail meeting held Onllias Cae* h„_»• ] I
in Massey Hall yesterday afteraom. “Since Orillia abolished the bar* || 
Only two or three hundred people averred Mr. Miller. I have not heard 
braved the elements and took part In one «rapporter of the local option ae- 
the celebration, and those who dirt cree hint that he desires e return or 
make the Journey in the ram were the bar. The mayor of. the town 
thoroly drenched before reaching the Was an opponent of the local opuoo 
hall. The addresses delivered proved enthusiasts, but now he unreservedly 
very Interesting and the small audl- admits that Orillia Is far better off 
ence had the privilege of hearing men without liquor.”
who have fought for local option in pyom a prepared list Mr. Miller 
years oast. quoted the population of various towns

Brigadier Taylor of the Salvation ”nd cornpare<i the "dry” with the 
Army presided. By a coincidence the „ t„ He declared that In twenty-

ïkltjÆ Ehè£Ftown‘ •6--r-
combined In one session. , marked Increase.

A fine musical program was render
ed by the band, both instrumental and 
vocal.

Rev. Canon Oreene said that the Do
minion Alliance had much to thank 
the army for. Assistance had been 
given the Alliance in the fight to 
down the liquor traffic. Almost at the 
same hour 11 barracks had been 
thrown open for the benefit of the 
abolish-the-bar movement thruout 
Ontario, and the meeting In Massey 
Hall was but one of 11 meetings.

Christians Should Sign.
Every member In every Christian 

fchurch should be made to sign t.ie 
pledge against the use of liquor or 
drugs, eald the canon. If this were 
done the liquor difficulty would be dis
posed of for all time. A man wbo 
bore the name of God should have the 
hvord "Salvation" stamped on him.

The licensed bar was the greatest 
of all hindrances to Christian work.
The intoxicating cup was the stumb
ling block In the way of Christian pro
gress. As Christian men It was the 
duty of army members and citizens in 
general to remove this obstacle.

Great dependence was placed In the 
new “anti-booze" society by Canon 
Greene. He thought that the young 
men thus banded together would ac
complish great things for the Alll

and assist in the obtaining of 
local option.

Liquor Fills Jails.
"In the Central Prison and the Mer

cer Reformatory," he declared ‘ 46 par 
cent, of the Inmates are there thru the 
curse of drink. In all the Jails thruout 
Ontario 77 per cent of the 'nmates 
are there thru the liquor evlL As the 
result of an investigation It has been 
shown that 88 per cent of the inmates 
In Toronto Jail have been sent there 
thru drunkenness.

"While on a visit to the Jail farm I 
had occasion to address about eighty 

I told them of the evils of 11- 
and asked them If they Would

Angliea
Been

and Ontario owed him a debt of grati
tude. _
Example for Thie and Other Countries.

Hon. Mr. Hanna after laying the cor
ner-stone and expressing appreciation 
of the kind words about himself, said:

"Mr. Frank Beer and his associates 
are to be congratulated on the great 
progress they have made since they 
first put their hands to this housing 
problem, now upwards of a-year ago. 
Their work, together with the legisla
tion of last session, has undergone criti
cism and investigation, and both alike 
have come thru with the absolute ap
proval of those best qualified to speak.

“What I should like to say today Is 
that the who|e scheme in my opinion 
is unquestionably right, and that, too, 
whether it Is applied to,a great city like 
Toronto or to the smaller towns of this 
province, always assuming that It Is in 
competent and capable hands, that the 
legislation behind that scheme, and 
upon which it and other schemes will 
be based, is equal to all' that has been 
said of It by those who have given the 
subject consideration. That legisla
tion. I have every reason to believe, 
will be the standard for other legisla
tion on the same line in this and other 
countries.

"The scheme Is not one for the slums, 
but Is for every man of moderate means 
wno rents. Above and beyond all, how
ever, I would say that it is a matter 
of great congratulation and a guaran
tee not only to the present but to the 
future of the whole scheme that It has 
been launched and is being managed 
and directed by such a man as Mr. 
Beet. It would be a poor scheme, In
deed, that could fall In his hands. Then 
what must be the success of a good 
scheme like this when entrusted to 
ton?"

On Bain avenue, east of Broadview 
on Saturday Hen. W. J. Hanna laid 
the cornerstone of the Housing Corn- 
pan» - second building development 
His Honor, Sir Jbbn Gibson, presided 
The weather kept many away, but the 
rain ceased during th*. ceremony, 
which proceeded comfortably under a 
large awning. The speeches were 
short and pithy, making clear that 
better bousing was not a philanthropy 
but a work of social Justice, express
ing appreciation of Hon. Mr. Hanna’s 
housing legislation and hearty ac
knowledgment of Mr. Frank. Beer’s 
wise optimism, energy and breadth 
of view In the leadership of the move
ment Mr. Beer was unavoidably out 
of the city, and his part in the pro
ceedings was undertaken by the vlce- 
preeident. Thomas Findley. Besides 
the Lieutenant-Governor and Hon.

of those present
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Will Likely Embody Plan of 
Action for Coming 

Year.
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That the increase In pay was In
ducing ex-mem bers to rejoin the ranks 
was the statement made The World 
by Sgt. A. H. Michel, of the Alberta 
division of the North West Mounted 
Police, in an Interview at the Walker 
House last night.

The pay, which was at one time 
as low as fifty cents a'day, and later 
raised to 75 cents, had now been Jump
ed to a dollar a day. This was In- 
order that the total strength of the 
force could be,raised from six hundred 
to seven" hundred men. and the re
sult was that altho their numbers were 
now greater, the standard of efficiency 
was if anything higher.

The remount difficulty was now be
ing faced. Within the past few years 
the price of animals suitable for this 
purpose had always doubled and they 
were hard to obtain at that. The police 
officer believed the concentration of 
westerners on the raising • of grain 
cduld be assigned as the cause of 
this. The horse Industry of the west 
was going back.

There Is a likelihood that the next 
session of the Ontario Legislature may 
be called a few weeks earlier than 
those of precedent An Idea to this 
effect has been gaining strength 
among some who axe In close toucu 

‘with provincial affairs, and who claim 
that the large program of legisla
tion to be handled will necessitate a 
lengthy session, at all events.

Sir James Whitney, when asked if 
the cabinet had considered the date 
of the opening, replied In the negative 
and stated that he would be In a po
sition to make the same reply In six 
weeks. This might be taken to indi
cate that the house would be called 
about the same date as of the last 
few years, early In February.

At' the present time the buildings 
have been subject to a thoro house- 
cleaning. Nothing new has been added 
to the chamber, which was thoroly 
renovated last season, but the public 
elevators used only In connection with 
the house have been under the ham
mer of the mechanic and are now 
ready for better service, z

Many Measures Planned.
Several bills or measures of unusual 

Interest to the province are looked 
for during the sitting. One of these 
16 the Workmen's Compensation Act, 
which is hoped to be in final shape 
for the sanction of the members. There 
Is little doubt that the commission on 
good roads will have an Interim re
port on the year's work, and an out
line of the practical steps to be taken 
In different parts of Ontario. In this 
connection It will probably Involve 
something In the nature of a subsidy.

Medioal Commission.
The announcement of the premier 

some time since that the government 
was considering the aippolntmet of a 
medical commlesioh to examine the 
theory and practice of medicine in 
the province is looked upon to show 
development before the house adjourns. 
The exact intention of the govern
ment Is not known, but one of the 
subjects for the officials to deal with 
will be the application of optometrists 
to organize an educational Institution 
for Ontario. This subject has recur
red in one form or another for severs! 
years in the session.
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Injured Only One.

In the Town of Ripley a canvass was 
made of all the business men and 
they were asked to give their opinions 
as to whether the town was better 
with liquor or without It Only one man 
held that local option had injured busi
ness and that man was the village 
undertaker. Evidently, said Mr. Mil
ler, local option had not "killed
Ripley, or the undertaker would Jmve I pp||^QESS

When the manufacturers of Orillia I _ jJebler Co.’e Stupendous Produnttss 
were approached recently, all but one I 
signed the petition stating that local t 
option had benefited the town. The 
owner of the brewery alone dissented.

Hard on the Eye#. I b, Louts N. Parker, author of ''DtoaeB."
With regard to the cry that *bllnd "Drake," etc.

pigs” would Immediately be started Wlth Jemee o’Nelll, Pauline Frederick 
w-hen local option esune Into force, Mr. and Brandon Tynan heading a
Miller declared that "blind pigs" notable, cast,
would not be In exietence where the curtain at 2 and 8. •' i
officials were not also “blind." The prt6ee_Bv'es and Sat. Mat.. 60c to IM8. ’ 
vision of the Orillia police force had I Wed- Mat. SOp to 81-50. .
become affected shortly the bar N t Week—Edmund Brises in "The
was removed and it was found neces- -Master Mind."sait to discharge the members a*1 M“te
them, optical nerves had been de-
6t“Ondthe Saturday which marked the I ff**.*EV TUOCliflU Miltf I I 
last day of the licensed bar in Orillia." HALL»» I UvdllQy I IVVVf I I 
concluded Mr. Miller* ‘1 counted # #
twenty-one drunks on the streets. Dtir- —— — ■ sa m am || am bb ■ a ams sjsms.--*" 1HNIELB A-KUBEUK
i^TaSks: p'^sr/ ‘ '""«**•
showing the gains made by the al
liance over the liquor interests with- I 
in the past few years. He ntade ah ] 
appeal to the meeting for funds. . I

eight cents 
panics are 
fusing thaed consider;

Not con t 
however, t 
the cheap i

Mr. Hanna some 
were: Very Rev. Archbishop McNeil, 
Mayor Hocken. Canon Plumptre, Rev. 
Dr. R. N. Bums, who offered the 
dedicatory prayer. Rev. Dr. W. G. 
Wallace, who pronounced the bene-

Mrs. G.
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that Mayor 
to every ele day ashling 
peeled that 
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poor. Alreai 
Cathedral h 
their, official

diction. Mrs. H. 6. Strathy.
Frank Beer. Miss Marjorie MacMur- 
chy. Mes. A. W. GrasetL A R. Clarke. 
Thee. Findley. Prof. Edward Kylto, 
Mayor Allan and Controller Cooper of 
Hamilton, Dr. Hastings, J. C. Scott, 
Sir John Willtson. Dr. W. L. T. -Addi
son C. H. Mitchell. P. H. Mitchell, 
Aid. Rydtng, H S. Strathy.

The Housing Company’s property 
lies partly in a depression, requiring 
considerable cutting and filling, but 
it Is a hundred feet above the lake 
and is admirably situated for the 

Withrow Park Is

All This Week. 
Mate. Wed. A Set.
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i Good Settlers.
Referring to the newcomers to the 

west he said Britishers coming in from 
the old country were maxing excel
lent and law-abiding citizens. It was 
the foreigners from Europe that were 
the cause of the most of .the trouble 
to the police, and of these the Gali
cians were the hardest to handle. They 
were of a naturally quarrelsome dis
position and fights among them were 
frequent.

He said that the disturbances creat
ed among the railway construction 
gangs by United Workers of the World 
agitators were becoming rarer. In the 
past the services of the police had 
often been required thru the work of 
these men. but latelÿ they had become 
less active and the labor troubles with 
the railways seemed to be fairly well 
patched up.

Sgt. Michel, who has been with jhe 
North West Mounted Police for Six 
years, wears the decoration bestowed 
upon the members of that force who 
represented the Dominion at the cor
onation of the present King.
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within two minutes’ walk on the other. 
It comprises 2,060 feet of frontage on 
Bain, Logan and 8 park hall avenues 
In excess of five acres. Withrow 
school is at one corner. The houses 
now under construction will accom
modate 118 families and will be ready 
for occupation In the spring. The 
whole property developed will repre
sent an Investment of about half a 
million dollars. It will Include a 
plant for the distribution cf heat and 
hot water for domestic purposes.

Commencing the proceedings Sir 
John Gibson recalled that he had had 
the honor of laying the cornerstone 
of the Housing Company's first de
velopment and said he was 
pleased to be present on this occa
sion.

prlC
I11 Wcrk of Social Justice.

Sir John Gibson Introduced His 
Grace Archbishop McNeil as one who 
tobk a deep Interest in all movements 
tending towards the amelioration of 
social conditions. His grace said It 
was a real pleasure for him to be 
there- TIi* point he wished to make 
was that he did not regard the under
taking of the housing company as a 
work of philanthropy, but as a work 
of social Justice. The’ present wage 
system was only a rough and ready 
way of distributing the products of 
Industry and not as satisfactory a.way 
as one could desire. If there was any 
philanthropy about the movement for 
better housing It was for the benefit 
of the manufacturers and capitalists, 
whose responsibility for bettering the 
social conditions of their employes Is 
In a degree assured- He hoped for 
the success and growth of the housing 
company's undertaking.

Bettering Social Conditions.
Sir John 

the need ro 
dltlon of the workers. He thought the 
case had been aptly stated by the 
archbishop The truth of the matter 
was we were living In new times and 
under new conditions. The great 
problem of the beginning of this cen
tury was a leveling up from below- 
It was not philanthropy that was 
wanted, but considerations of justice 
required a revolution In the attitude 
of the more fortunate In the social 
scale before they had done justice to 
the under dog. Therefore he had 
most intense sympathy with ouch 
projects as that which had brought 
them together. Such an undertaking 
would not solve the problem presented 
by the slums, but it would do much to 
solve the housing problem in Ontario 
If other municipalities would take 
advantage of the new legislation and 
it such men as Mr. Beer and his asso
ciates could be found to do the work
people In Ontario were Inclined to 
boast that conditions here were not 
as in the older lands. In the older 
lands they were moving to rid them
selves of those conditions, while here 
many people who boasted much of 
Canadian conditions were doing little 
to prevent the reproduction of the 
evils so freely condemned. His sym
pathies wer,. with such legislation as 
the Cfiitarlo Housing Act, because It 
tended to prevent here the evils the 
older countries were now trying so 
earnestly to remove.

Departure in Civic Enterprise-
Mayor Hocken. who the lieutenant- 

governor eald always spoke happily 
and to the point on such an occasion, 
said It was a new departure In civic 
enterprise. A man earning 816 a week 
could not pay 827 a month for rent 
and bring up his family decently, 
giving them the opportunities for 
education and 
should have. The object of the 
housing company was to make it pos
sible for a self-respecting working
man to live decently and at the same 
time do honestly by his family. He 
had been in close fouch with Mr- 
Beer, and admired tremendously his 
unfailing energy, enthusiasm and op
timism.

He had been very much struck with 
the statement of his grace that this 
was a matter of social Justice- Its 
aim was to help the man with spirit 
enough to help himself. Why, he 
asked, should not the industrious man, 
earning a small wage and trying to 
bring up his family 'decently and af
ford them at least the opportunities 
of our public schools, be enabled to do 
so when it was within the power of 
the community, under the new housing 
legislation, to make it possible? Why 
should not the undertakings of the 
housing company be repeated In fifty 
or a hundred places in this city? He 
thought he saw even larger possibili
ties In this new kind of civic enter
prise than did Mr Beer himself. Why 
should it net provide some of the ten 
thousand houses that Dr. Hastings 
said were needed? He believed the 
solution of the housing problem was 
well under way. and for that the city 
would have to thank Mr. Beer. Mr. 
Findley and those associated with 
them.

In response to the chairman’s invi
tation. Mayor? Allan of Hamilton said 
they had a housing problem there, too, 
and the council was being urged to 
follow the example of Toronto- They 
would study the undertaking here, 
and If it proved successful no doubt 
similar action would be taken in 
Hamilton.
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Carnival of Nations |

Under the distinguished patronage of 
Sir John and Lady Gibson and the patroa- 

of the I. O. D.-B. Preventorium.
■ ■ 1 ,1 MAMMOTH WiTAOLE

Cotton Slreet Mtihodist Church
Heia Memorial Services . Two performances nightly by the most 

Yesterday . I, excellent* talent
ÿ • m aid of the preventorium.

Canton Street fchurch was the I Admission 36c.
scene yesterday morning of historic 1 •
Interest in Toronto Methodism. aGuCA’S THEATRE 
pastor of the early days of the church, I Qn 3 1 n * ne"
Rev. W. Cade, D.D., Was the preacher w Matinee Dally, 26c; Evenings, *6e, 
and three memorial tablets to members Me, 76c. Week of Nev. 10: 
who spent Ion* years In the activities , _ , ' „ * _of the congregation were unveiled. * ■ reeks Hunt, Willard Simms A Go-

Major Boyce Thompson, on behalf I Dufty and Lorenae, Rlna|de; Miller 
of the Thompson, McCausland and Mack, the Medians, the Three Barton the 
Lawson families, made the formal Kinetoeraoh Edward Abeles. presentation of the tablets to the 1 Klnetoerap», fcowara ADWe*’ 
trustees of the church.

J- F. Ellis accepted the tablets on 
behalf of the board of trustees of 
Carlton Street Methodist Church.

The tablets were of polished brass- 
One was to Thomas Thompson, one of 
the original members of the church, 
who was a native of Duffleld. York
shire, and tv his eon. Thomas Thomp
son. of Toronto.

The tablet to Joseph McCausland 
recorded that he was an office-bearer 
of Carlton Street Church for thirty- 
five years.

William Lawson was a member for 
twenty-five years and a member of the 
board of trustee. He was a son of 
William Lawson, famous as the foun
der of the Primitive Church In Can
ada.

H»w It Started.
Thomas Findley, speaking for the 

Housing Company, said the first thing 
that had brought the company Into 
being was the absolute need of more 
and better housing for wage earners, 
the second was the report of Dr. 
Hastings on housing conditions In the 
city, which had helped to bring the 
matter to a head. The joint com
mittee formed had found themselves 
faced with a problem very difficult of 
solution. Even when it had been de
cided to form a company and secure 
subscriptions for 8100,000 of stock the 
best way to proceed was not cleat, 

ry capital un-

LANDLORDS, CLERGY 
LABORERS, TENANTS

the f 
thew’a churcli men-

0m. JHI-.-..,... _
assist in -abolishing the bar.1 One old 
soldier stood in the corner and shouted 
out that he had won two medals for 
fighting for the King.
If the alliance could 
drink he would be a decent citizen. 

All Would Abstain.
"Another «nan eald that he bad been 

a ball player and had gofthe > swelled ’ 
head and began to Indulge In intoxi
cant*. He had loit his position and 
eventually had come to grief on the 
farm. He told me that If liquor could 
be removed from the city, he, too, 
would be a good citizen, but on the 
other hand, if the temptation was al
ways at hand he would die drinking. 
Before I had concluded my address 
to the men all had stood up and stated 
their willingness to do without liquor 
If it were taken from their reach."

It was with much rejoicing, said J. 
C. Miller, of Orillia, that he thought 
of hie home town when he visited 
Toronto. In Orillia there were no bars, 
and It did not take him long to appre
ciate the vast difference between Tor
onto and Orillia.

Tribute to Salvation Army.
Mr. Miller objected to the state

ment made by a delegate at the local 
Trades and Labor Council to the effect 
that the Salvation Army was Impover
ishing tie members by soliciting funds. 
They might be money-grabbers, but 
when they got the money they spent 
It wisely and he knew from personal 
experience the army could do more 
with a man’s money than he could 
do himself.

Glancing at the many public insti
tutions, homes and other places of re
fuge for the young and old, the people 
of Orillia could not understand, said 
Mr. MUler, how the citizens of Tor
onto allowed the bar to remain. For 
every dollar that was given toward the 
support of the public homes five dol
lars were being absorbed directly to 
the coffers of the liquor Interests,

Wlllison spoke briefly of 
r bettering the social con- POPE’S

DENIED HIS MEN 
BROKE TRAINING

He said that 
do away with Being Pres 
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Eighth Royal Rifles of Que
bec Did Their Best in 

Competition.
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“SELL NOT THE LAND”and getting the nec 
der those circumstances was not easy.
A committee of ladies, with the help 
of Lady Glbeon, had been of great 
assistance in this part of the work. 
Legislation had been foun4 necessary. 
The whole situation was laid before 
Hon. Mr. Hanna, and thru his Inter
est the necessary legislation had begn 
secured. Following that the company 
had been able to convince the city 
council of the feasibility and practic
ability of the plan, with the result 
that the legislation was given effect 
to by authorizing the guarantee of 
Housing Company’s bonds up to $860,- 
V00, which, with $160,000 of stock 
gave the company one million dollars 
as an Initial building program. Be
fore getting that far the buildings at 
Spruce street had been undertaken 
and the company was in a position to 
show the council what the houses 
would cost and what the rents would 
be. The buildings now under con
struction at Bain avenue would house 
118 families and the entire develop
ment there would cost approximately 
half a million dollars. The accommo
dation would vary In size from two 
room® and bath to six rooms and 
bath. The whole would be centrally 
heated.

No Depreciation of Localities.
One statement he wished to empha

size, the Housing Company would never 
build In a way that would depreciate a 
neighborhood. Their houses would al
ways be a credit to a locality, and those 
who occupied them would be people 
welcome In any section of the city. 
Moreover, the properties would be kept 
up It for no other reason than that the 
company could not afford to have them 
otherwise. The grass playcourts for 
the small children, where they could 
play under the eyes of their mothers 
and safe from the dangers of the streets, 
were a feature of the development In 
which the company took special pride.

Eventually the company hoped to 
build houses for sale. By building in 
a wholesale way houses could be pro
vided more cheaply than when built 
singlj. The company did not expect 
to supply the demand, but to show what 
could be done In the hope that private 
enterprise would follow its lead.

He wished again to express the grati
tude of those Interested In better 
housing to Hon. Mr. Hanna for the 
legislation he 
operation unaf 
the act enabling municipalities and 
the Hyiro-Electrlc Commission to ouild 
suburban electric railways, the people 
of Ontario had In their own hands the 
means of solving the housing problem. 
The Toronto Housing Company had 
but made a beginning. He hemed the 
work would extend year by yean.

Legislation Wisely Drawn.
The lieutenant-governor in calling 

upon Hon. W. J. Hanna to lay the cor
ner-stone, said that whoever was re
sponsible for passing Ontario's hous
ing legislation was to be commended. 
The act drew the line just where ti 
should be drawn. UnA-r it housing 
was a municipal movement, but not 
under municipal management, which 
was a desirable arrangement. A: the 
same time the margin of private capi
tal required, when subscribed, evidenced 
the need for the movement, and pro
vided- for efficient management. The 
act could not have been more wisely 
drawn.

J. C. Scott In presenting the silver 
trowel to Mr. Hanna, said he was hon
ored In presenting the souvenir of the 
occasion to one who had done so much 
for better housing in Toronto. The 
undertaking which they saw before 
them was made possible by the work 
of the provincial secretary, and Toronto

I

Text of Rev. James Pedley's 
Sermon on Chancellor's 

Pronouncement.

QUEBEC, Nov. 8.—(Can. Press.)— 
The Eighth Royal Rifles’ team came 
home this morning from Montreal, 
where they took part In the marching 
competition. All the men were in good 
condition after their strenuous con
test. Regarding rumors that some of 
the men had broken training, Capt 
Hay said that there was not a single 
case of the kind. Some 70 per cent, 
of the men In the squad are habitual 
teetotalers, and not one of the others 
took a drink on the way up or until 
the competition was over. The con
duct of the whole squad thruout was 
excellent.

Asked as to causes of the Eighth 
not winning, he had very. little to say 
beyond the fact that their umpire 
warned his officers that they could not 
assist their men. Notwithstanding the 
fact that the Eighth were not allowed 
to assist one another, it seemed to be 
freely permitted In all other units that 
they passed.

When told he was criticized for halt
ing when he had the time of every 
other team beaten at the seventh mile, 
he said that It was quite true they 
had covered the first seven miles in 
one hour and 29 minutes, but three of 
his men were in bad shape, one of 
them afterwards becoming unconsci
ous, but the short halts enabled the 
other two to finish In time, and the 
loss of one man was equivalent to the 
loss of five minutes’ time.

lie said he thought that the con
test would prove of considerable 
value as a military event If the course 
were made 25 miles instead of 10, as 
this would eliminate the road race fea
ture. He also ttumght each contestant 
should be thoroly examined by a phy
sician before being allowed to join a 
marching squad.

I
1 GRAND

OPERA gEE" 
HOUSE fZ «Kara

1 "Infamous” was the Lloyd George 
adjective quoted by Rev. James W. 
Pedley at the Western Congregation
al Church last night. Preaching fr-ùn 
the Mosaic law. "The and shall hot 
be sold forever,” lie said -hat it was 
a most extraordlaa.y spectacle- to see 
a prominent touesni :.n taking as the 
chief subject for hv« address;* to the 
public the cond-tlon of the poor.

The present chance liar of the exche
quer of the Br'.i.isn Empire had de
scribed the rela.l’n of the people ti
the land as lnfam.ous. One-third -t 
the land in the United Kingdom be
longed to momb» s of the house of 
lords. The agricultural, laud there had 
to support four classes against two 
in Canada. Th;:e was first the land 
owners, then t.ie clergy, the tenant 
farmers, and the laborers.

The landlords extorted £84,000,000 
for rent, the clergy £3,000,000 tithes, 
and the laborers £25.000,000. The first 
£ 87,000,000 was a direct burden on the 

producers.
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BAKER g?rls
Next W—k—Hsrry Hsstlngs’'wlljg Shew”
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v| ff
Rev- Dr. Cade spoke In high terms 

of the members, whose worthy • lives 
were recorded in the tablet. Dr. Cade 
was pastor of the church in 1866 and 
1866.

A well-attended temperance meet
ing In connection with the observance 
of the world's temperance Sunday was 
held In the afternoon- Rev. R. J. D. 
Simpson, pastor of the church, was 
the chief speaker.
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Appalling Poverty.
Ninety per cent of the agricultural 

laborers existed under appalling 
dltions of

•,.$n HIGH LIFE GIRU
with

MICHEUNA PENNETT1
Next Week—Tiytor’s Tango ~

con-
poverty. their standard of 

living being *< below that of the in- . 
mates, of poorhouses.

Lloyd George proposed In his land! 
reform policy the establishment of a i 
ministry of land, the minister to have I 
a cabinet portfolio, 
to have control of rents, wages and 
the regulation of the protection 
game.

m M>
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i EÜl See the Great Canal in Picture and Prose fnl I
! I
6 Bead How You May Have It Almost Free

Lessen for Canada.
During the past half century . the 

rural population has decreased 600,000. 
The number of game-keepers has In
creased from 9000 to a total of 23,000.

The lesson for Canada was not lo 
be careless about the granting of 
large tracts of land to private corpo
rations In perpetuity.

HOTEL ROYAMADE INROADS ON 
LIBERAL MAJORITY

I
««><>1 jud and most , 

trally located. S3 and up per day. 
American Plan.
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NOTICE- WALDORF 
REMAINS OPENFORMER ATHLETE MET

WITH A TRAGIC FATE

George Tracy Killed by Train 
in Suburb of 

Halifax.

-Election in Linlithgow- 
hire, Scotland, Proved to 
Be Unexpectedly Close.

bad secured. By co- 
r the Housing Act. and The directors sontrofilng the Weldor 

Hotel, Hamilton, Ont-, have decided no! 
to attempt the demolishing of the Wal
dorf until next spring, and travelers 
tourists, etc., may receive the usual first- 
class accommodation under the pro- 
prltorshtp of R. B. Gardner.
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with the ex-L1NLITHGOW. Scotland, Nov. S.— 
(Can. Press.)—Mr Pratt, the Liberal 
candidate for Linlithgowshire, was 
successful over his Unionist opponent. 
James Kidd, but by a greatly reduced 
majority, at the by-election held here 
yesterday- The figures were: Mr. 
Pratt, Liberal. 5615; James Kidd. 
Unionist. 3091. Majority 521.

At the last election Alexander Urn, 
the Liberal, polled 5835 votes against 
3766 received by James Kidd, 
Unionist.

Mr. IJre vacated the seat a few 
weeks ago on his appointment as lord 
president of the Scottish court of ses
sions, and It was difficult for the Lib
erals to find a candidate to replace 
him. but Mr, Pratt, who was a former 
baillie of Glasgow and practically un
known In the constituency, was se
lected to meet the . Unionist, James 
Kidd, who had been before the elec
tors for yetrz.

The contest was vigorously fought 
no fewer tlan 10,709 out of the 11,866 
registered voters casting their ballots-

The rf.-'.u't makes no difference In 
rengfli of the parties in the 
of ennmone.

< >
?HALIFAX. Nov. 9.—(Can. Press.)— 

George Tracey. 52 years old, a mem
ber of the firm of Cunard & Co., local 
coal dealers, was struck by a subur
ban train at Rockingham Saturday 
night and instantly killed. Accom
panied by Miss Jean McCurdy, he 
was returning from Bedford. It Is 
supposed that while attempting to 
cross the track h* stumbled and was 

His body was

WE DO TINN
panama PiWUSffiSsr iÆ.:

and THE edged standard reference work of the great Can*} Zone 
CARIAI ?* ? ».splendid large book of almost 500 pages, 9x12 
vreiinti inches in size; printed from new type, large and dear 
hMass*Tim* on special paper; bound in tropical red vellum doth;

*4 •SB" «» Ktirsr t
tiful pages reproduced from water color studies in col-1 

ormgs that far surpass any work of a similar character. Call IT... •*
-and see this beautiful book that would sell for $4 under usual I ]

. conditions, but which is presented to our readers for SIX of »
I the above Certificates of consecutive dates, and only the $1,18 

S*nt by Mail, Postage Paid, for >1,«9 and 6 Certificates

! Panama and pr>etl*,,1brth« «>•*•«>• voi-l
; Canal Sp rM SSSES (lïÏÏft !

89 OCTAVO rtûM. bet Is prwmtod to oor mdo for SUC of th, ag*2 EDITION «hove Certificate, of consecutive dates end only the 48C '

PROMPT DELIVERYI
!

The Canada Metal Co.i

i 11 F»A».* AVSMUE

the
No Philanthropy.

Mr. Findley stated that before the 
company dispersed he wished to 
mak„ ti quite clear that so far as the 
people who occupied the houses were 
concerned there was no philanthropy 
In the company’s np»rnlions, and the 
rent they paid 
upon the stock, interest and sinking 
fund for the lands, taxes. Insurance, 
up-keep and the cost of management.

«UAKE3 ALARjWI SICILIAN* ~
MESSINA, Sicily. Nov. 8;—(CM 

Press)—A strong «sp-thquake shod 
occurred here at 7.06 o'clock tonli 
It was followed by two shocks of — 
severity. No damage was done.-6j 
the people are greatly alarmed at tl 
frequency of the disturbances.

BAYONET FOR A BEGGAIh
'PARIS. Nov. ti—a" -sentry at iriel 

on seeing & stranger approach his poa 
In the dark,.fired, trice In the air- Th 
man continued his advance and U) 
sentry ran him thru the body with hi 
bayonet The man was then found 
b-i an inoffensive beggar.

struck l>y the train, 
badly mangled.

In 1886 Mr. Tracey won the
teur half mile running championship 
of America ta New York and In 1887 j 
he again annexed the half mile cham
pionship at Detroit, 
time a prominent amateur

1

I The
MOurHe was at one

provided six per cent. oarsman
and football player- He was unmar
ried and leaves one sister residing In 
Chicago.

1ii

f. Hie Sc:I
Owing to expansions of Industries 

and to general prosperity thruout 
Norway, the circulation of bank notes 
in 1912 was several millions greater 
than In 1911 and exceeds 100 000,060 
crowds (826,800,000) for the first time.

A New Yorker has Invented a motor 
truck with four rear wheels Instead 
of two, eo mounted on short axles 
that the load Is equally distributed 
among -all of them regardless of the 
roughness of the road.
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TO OP MAYOR
3WHAT EARLSCOURT 

SAYS AND DOES
—

>»—btt--- ... ______ , ||[>    

York County and Suburbs of Toronto :M
-.30 |MH, im4 to ; 41040 p.ttu Hamilton Cheaper Milk Agi

tation Gains Strength With 
Every Day.

VANDALS ARE AT WORK

I
News of the Churches, Clubs 

and Missions—Sewer 
Fills Sinking.

IBAD ODORS AGAIN 
IN WARD SEVEN

TKRVEEK MISSING FRIENDS PEEL TO VOTE ON THEY SAY IT IS
TEMPER ANCE ACT A PUT UP JOB

«LL orbninq 
THIS EVENING.

«liar Attractions 
Iniveraity Exhibits^farbii
Models

aping Leeturee, etc

WALTER OLDFIELD of Sheffield. 
England; last heard of 12 months ago 
in Uuelpn, Ont. Enquirer, his 
Waiter oidtielo. 135 Mormon 
Eariscourt.

GEORGE JACK of Glasgow, Scot, 
land; last heard of rooming in York 
street, Toronto, this year. Enquirer, 
his mother, Mrs. Jack. 66 Alrlle Gar
dens, Glasgow, Scotland.

BELL—Wanted to know the where
abouts of William Beil, who was last 
heard of In Liverpool in 1383. It is 
believed that he went to New Zea- 

Enquirer, his sister, 
Elizabeth Bell, 2 Markham 
Toxtetb Park, Liverpool.

■HALES—Wanted

Icousin,
avenue,

GENERAL EXPANSION £Ratepayers Will Meet in An
nette Street School To

morrow Night.

On Twenty-Fourth, and Par
ties Arc Now Organizing 

for Campaign.

North Toronto Ratepayers 
Don’t Want Duplex. Ave. 

in Any Shape.

tAnglican Churches Have 
Been Entered, Altars Dis
figured, Walls Mutilated.

iSuggested That Fuming 
Commissioner Co-Operate 

on Car Connections.

and
I

ding all Features,
tcents. §land.

ONTARIO AGENTS 
ARE ENTERTAINED

ACT.
Mrs.

street,TO TAKE SOME ACTIONENA HAMILTON. Nov. S.—(Special.)—Such 
success has already met the efforts of 
the strikers who, under the leadership 
of Mayor Allan, are fighting against th<* 
advanced price of milk, that thev 
now formulating definite plans of "Î 
Sanitation. Heretofore the movement 

i has been rather spasmodical and mere 
or less undirected. Even such efforts have seriously affected the milk dwtl^V
t^nthCB*e*erî1i8elVie* Aamlt- and In one ot 
*w°caf®g; the lesser dealers have re- 
Æ ihnelr price to the old charge Tf 
eight cents. However, the big com. B5&%J*81 ,hoidl"S out, altho co™- 
id^nsldembi>Vir bUsmess haa 8u»«r- 

Not content with such half measures
thTehean m?lirn,ay°r and the leaders of

„ 35* X”k movement are determined

I K“S.V'Æ SB ?i553'1asI
to everT clergyman In the city on Satur
day ashling for his support. It Is ex- 

■ jee'ed that in this manner the sympathy 
I help of many of those not other-]

I wier Interested would be enlisted
'™frds ^^ê. the cost of living for the 
peer. Already the members of St. Mary's 
cathedral Have notified the mavof thru their offlclaî. that they are standing b£ 

/ hind him in the strike, and he Is quite 
confident that the other churches will 
uphold i his hands in a matter so vital 
to the poor of the city.

Altho the hotelkeepers are getting their 
milk two cents a quart cheaper than the 
citizens, they are protesting against the 
present price, ahd at a meeting of the 

l’ Hotelkeepers' Association to be held 
I ,*!£* week they will consider thettmabillty of joining the citizens'

Mayor Allan stated on Saturday that 
I if those dealers, who are selling milk for 

eight cents, would remove their nlne- 
cent signs fi-om their wagons, the hold
outs would be greatly impressed. 

Churches Desecrated. 
(According to Rev. W. E. White, 
tor of St. Matthew's : Anglican

NEWS FROM BRAMPTON CHAIRMAN WONT
The heavy rain played havoc yesterday 

with roads In Eaflscourt. where 
have recently been put down, the earth 
subsiding in the trenches a few feet In 
some instances. One of these sinkings 
near Lauder avenue runs right under the 
new civic car lines. While traffic to not 
stopped the cars are traveling slowly over 
that section.

There Is need of a little friendly co
operation between Commissioner Harris 
and R. J. Fleming in the running of the 
St, Clair avenue and Avenue road car 
lines. The first few cars In the morning 
and the last two or three cars at night 
ek-'uld make connections at Avenue road. 
Other times In the day It does not mat
ter as care r.re more frequent then. The 
uiree n.»t cars on tit. Clair avenue leave 
Station road at 5.15, 5.40 and 5.46. 
how or other they generally miss connec
tions by 5 of 10 minutes at Avenue Toad. 
It has been suggested that a time-table, 
showing the connections should be hung 
up at Avenue road.

The Overseas Footabll team defeated 
the Old Countries at Stanley Park on 

On Saturday evening, at the Kina Ed turds y afternoon by 2 to 0.
ward Hotel, the T. H Esta brook? Co . Eart®c0,urt team will play the Waver- 
LimJtefl, entertained the traveling .taff Leye at the grounds of the latter, foot of 
arx heads of departments of the Ontario ‘ lT^dilla avenue, on Saturday, 
branch of Red Rose Tea to a munificent 4uE”iTtnK JLW* w?*k j,h« Protest against 
dinner, the occasion being the^elebratton ““ Frazerboroa for points will be brought 
of the largest month’s Business and also up agAin-.Ule team having played a senior 
the greatest increase for ten months in 2?" T^tch with the Eariscourte.the history of Red Rose Tea lr? Ontario beffranted these points

A pleasing feature of the evening en- P*aT the Overseas for the final,
tcrtalnment was the oresentatlnn tn p Invitations have been sent to the users tV Vout of a beautiful gold watch suit'- ?f ÎÎJfi,HüL<lr<îiP®cîr*c^lght ln Barlecourt 
ably inscribed, Mr. Vout* sales^ for Ôcto- Î2 v?lt th« Bloctrlc Show to be held in 
bet being the largest en record Mr Vœjt H?e Arena. Mutual street, from Nov. 10 to 
Who has been with the firm since thev 15, A !f'lrfe veîi?Jy. °*. electrical appll- 
flrst started operations ln Ontario gave a ^h‘fh contribute towards the com-resume of the bMlneJfoTt^i ‘?îflh(mic wl" ** exhibited and
presentWaHen’cwtriStld®8the*buil°new<?* At th® Barlscourt Baptist Church. Ascot 
those days with that of today and told |,venue’ Vhts evening Rev. Arthur J. how. thru the splendid bustotsi methyls 7111 f'T® » lecture illustrating
cf the firm and the hearty co-operation m‘cemraTlfHrjT” WOrk amon* cannibals 
of the retail trade, it had become Very ln CentraI N,„d„H
easy -to sell Red Rosa t** A «top Needed.

Geo H CamnhAii manae-».. Never since the civic cars started run-
succi° Of b‘urini*hli aStlrR^holdaaSv«ueU^n mVÂ

rirm® weiï*wlth>*ti,e^wmrk o? the®staff otir R^v"

SSSSn ëEF«aa* B record. He Renboid avenue would save a trudge thru 
DoMlbl hv M-ndyl, fhrZî,y the rain and mud for the teachers and 

v.Jn f^*lvh^ m ,,.invy pupils at the schools and the congrega-
„fhT>is 'if!"8' ? efrs ln tl,a tion to the church. The pastor of St. blending: of Red Rose tea. teas from Clare’s fsusvMtâ tHut a atAn Ka —i_- - j

eapec,all>' the Assam dis- Renhold avenue, as Appleton avenue 1» 
wnîSli8ed today “ tke Httle used. There Is a stop at Oakwood 

flp?H »ÜL, n , high school and there should also be a
Red Rose tea is known from the At— •gtoD at St Clare*^ mhool

Ir^'todav^h^foremMt '^Mjiltbm ’ inh<:th« Owing to Haydn Maxwell's resignation 
ing today the foremost position ln the of the office of treasurer of the Bariscourt

*rade district Voters' Association on amount
house In St John. N.B.. is the largest of bis departure for Scotland, John 
and beat-equipped tea packing and blend- Waiehe was elected treasurer pro tem at 
,n* Plant In Canada. ; the last executive meeting.
,^^ng *6 evening the pwty were en- Rev. J. L. MacLeod has been away from 
pertained by a recitation byFrank Leach, Eariscourt during the past week on mis- 
a ?®d -535® teS: ,9n4Lb? VVes. Williams, elonary work In Chatham, 
and selections by a Victor Vlstrola. A mission of two weeks’ dumtlon, the

first week being for the women, and the 
second for the men of the Parish of St. 
John, East Toronto, by the Redemptorist 
Fathers Barry and Scully, was brought to 
a close for the women yesterday after
noon, and the mission for the men open
ed in the evening. The services continue 
thru this week and. close on next Sunday 
evening. The services during the past 
week have been well attended. Rev. 
Father Williams Is the pastor of the 
church of St. John’s.

There was a special sermon for the 
members of the Holy Name Society at
tached to St. Mary’s Church, Bathurst 
street, last evening, the preacher. Rt. 
Rev. Monsignor McCann, delivering a 
splendid sermon on the Hob' Name. 
Benediction of the Blessed " Sacrament 
was given at the close.

Holy Name Society.
J. P. Murray spoke on Junior League 

Work before the Senior Holy Name So
ciety members at St. Joseph’s Church, 

-^Leslie street, last evening. The meeting 
was held ln the school house.. Rev. 
Father Finnegan is president of the sen
ior society.

to know the 
whereabouts of Thomas Hales, who 
was barman at the Vllllers Hotel, Isle 
of Man, about 20 years ago, and was 
last heard of in Chesterfield. En
quirer, hie brother, William Hales, 40 
Canterbury street, Liverpool.

JONES—Wanted to

Branch- of Canadian Unionist 
League Formed to Aid 

Ulster.

«ewers
Local Branch of Laymen’s 

Movement 
Held Big Banquet.

Cost of Street Boosted Four 
Times Since District Was 

Annexed.
Missionarykna Seats, Ball’s, 

LI MM 146 Yongs. 
fodsy. Mats. Daily, 
fanes In Tarants.

With Jaefc enffsrt 
ait tispi'y et Tl 
Is “MARIETTE" 
Musical, Danoise 
L Worll** ornent.

"Within the Law.”

T. H. Estabrooks Company 
Gives Dinner to Travelers 

and Department Heads.

know the 
whereabouts of M. Jones, or Martha, 
who lived with her. Last heard of 
about IS months ago, living In Smith- 
down road district, near Penny lane. 
Enquirer, D. Owen Owen, care of 4a 
Kingsley road. Upper Parliament st., 
Liverpool.

MILNE—Wanted

f_ William Newell, the well-known 
Bible class teacher and church work
er. addressed the congregation of the 
Annette Street Baptist Church at both 
morning and evening services yester
day.

The Ratepayers' Association is hold
ing a meeting In the Annette Street 
School on .Tuesday evening, 
meeting Is to be given up to the air
ing of complaints, ahd an interesting 
couple of hours may be expected. Of 
late the vile odors emanating from 
the abattoirs on the north side have 
been very much in evidence, and It Is 
probable that a resolution will be 
adopted asking for relief.

Ward seven has now a branch of 
the Canadian Unionist League, which 
at-its Initial meeting elected the fol- 
lowlng as their officers: Chairman, 
Fred flowering; vice-chairman, W. J. 
O. Dempster; secretary-treasurer, A. 
A. Thomas, 407 Jane street. The asso
ciation pledges Itself to raise money 
and men to help their comrades in 
Ulster shoul-J they declare war. The 
league will hold its first business meet- 
*"8 1° Royce Avenue Presbyterian 
Church on Nov. 26.

The Canada Temperance Act will be 
voted tni in the County of Peel on Mon- 

?*ovl an<* both1, forces are now 
starting’ into the short, decisive cam- 
paign. Few public meetings will be held 
by the temperance people, a personal, 
active canvass being more effective. 
Tne forces thruout the countv have 
been organized for some time, and will 
commence work right away.

Laymen's Banquet.
The Laymen’s Missionary Move- 

ment banquet in the Presbyterian 
vnurch school room was an unqualified 
success, both in point of attendance 
and enthusiasm displayed. The room 
wa® taxed to the utmost to find accom
modation for the large representation 
from the various churches of the town, 
as well as from different parts of the 
county. The ladles of .the different 
churches, under the able leadership of 
Mrs. Deevee, acted a «hostesses in a 
manner which left

The weekly meeting of the North 
Toronto Ratepayers’ Association held 
on Saturday night, was one of the 
most interesting for a long time, and 
resulted ln the refusal of Chairman 
Donnelly to put to the meeting a mo
tion that conflicted with his personal 
opinion.

fSi ■
R.W. VOUT GETS WATCHm to know the 

whereabouts of Thomas George New- 
some Milne, who left home, Wood 
Hey. Rock Ferry, Cheshire, over 30 
years ago. He Is supposed to have 
tone to Canada. Enquirer, his sister, 
Pollle Scott (nee Milne), 372 Park 
road, Birkenhead. Canadian and Aus
tralian papers please copy.

ROBERTS—Wanted to know the 
whereabouts of George Roberts, for
merly of Toxteth Park. Liverpool. At 
one time was working In Elizabeth 
street, Melbourne, but about nine 
years ago he left and went to West
ern Australia. Enquirer, his brother, 
Thomas Roberts. « Westminster 
square. Arkwright street, Liverpool. 
Australian papers please copy.

WILLIAMSL-Mrs. John Hunter would 
like to hear from Mr. Frederick W. 
Williams. When last heard from was 
living at 26 Bannerman street, Speke- 
land road, Liverpool. Address Mrs. 
John Hunter, Kenora, P.O. Box 231, 
Ontario. Canada.

WILLIAMS—Wanted to know the 
whereabouts of William Martin Wil
liams; last heard of on board the 
steamship Ambrlz. sailing from the 
nort of Liverpool, in the year 1873. 
Enquirer, his sister. Miss K. Williams, 
I-etter Call Office, care of Lloyd’s, 
110 Wàvertree road. Liverpool..

11
His Sales for October Are the 

Largest on Re
cord.

Some-
Tils

C All This Week.
« Mate. Wed. A Set.
Stupendous Production

There was a large attendance to 
hear Aid. Anderson speaking on parks 
and after the ward seven alderman 
had given a very pleasing address and 
been accorded a hearty vote of "thanks, 
a discussion started regarding the 
proposed new street, Duplex avenue.

Chairman Donnelly stated that the 
matter was coming up before the city 
council on Monday for final adjudica
tion. This brought several of the 
members to their feet with a rush 
Frank Home objected strenuously to 
be charged for something that would 
not be a benefit to him and said that 
the proposed new street was within 
400 feet of Yonge street which was 
too close to the main thorofare to be 
of^ny benefit.

ft . Cost Increased.
He further stated that the estimates 

obtained for the new street by the eid 
town council only amounted to 170,000, 
and the cost was stated at $300,000.

J. W. Brownlow was highly In
censed.

•T will have to pay $80 a year.’’ he 
■aid. and if the road goes thru It will 
be absolutely worthless to me."

Better Medicine.
In the opinion of T. W. Brown the 

opening up of the road was originally 
suggested as a remedy for the Metro
politan monopoly, and If the Toronto 
Street Railway was brought out a cure 
would be effected without the new 
street.

; BRETHREN’
-, author of ''Disraeli.”
ke,” etc.

elil, Pauline Frederick 
Tynan heading a 

ible cast, 
at 2 and 8.
Sat. Mat.. 50c to 

t, 56c to $1.50, 
iimd Braes» in “The 
ter Mind.”

*L I asskWaSsf*'
vided and the manner of serving. An 
expression of thanks to the ladles later 
ln the evening met with loud applause.

! Mayor Duggan occupied the chair, 
and briefly Introduced the speakers of 
the evening.

R. M. Hamilton, who was to have 
spoken in the afternoon, was the first 
speaker, and dealt with the subject.
Securing the Best Results From This 

Conference." Mr. Hamilton is a force
ful speaker, and gave what he thought 
would be the results arising from the 
conference held during the afternoon.

R. W. Allin, general secretary of the 
Anglican Missionary Movement board, 
apd Dr. Ralph Hooper of Toronto also 
spoke along the line of inspiring then 
not to give for selfish reasons, but to 
»ve because of the pleasure which it 
gives them, and from the botom of 
their hearts. "

pro-

WYCHWOOD.

Owing to the bad state of Bathurst 
street hill at present, due to the rains 
teamsters are finding It hard to 
negotiate. During the last few 
days the police have been busy at 
this spot taking the names of those 
who overload their horses.

It has been hinted to the works de
partment several times that a few old 
pieces of timber be laid down at the 
principal car stops ot the St. Clair 
avenue line- Pools of mud and water 
are what the citizens have to stand In 
whilst waiting in the crowds for their 
turn to step on the cars. At some 
stops because of this need the car, 
steps are too high for women.

-B!
1

KUBELIK rec-
or »t. Matthew's Anglican church. 

Ich Was entered a féw-nlgbta ago, the 
tive of the culprits was vandalism 

was taken, but 
holy documents

SAND SWEPT DOWN 
OVER CAR TRACKS

Violinist. and desecration. Notnmg 
the communion cups and 
were hurled about the room, the curtains 
torn, and the walla, and pulpit defaced 
by obscene writing. SL Philip's church, 

■ which was entered the same night, suf
fered similar damage, the altar being in
jured by foot-marks. Rev. C. B. -Ken- 
rlck, rector of St. Philip's church, shares 
the opinion of Rev. W. E. White that 
religious fanatics Incensed against Anell,- 

r can churches were responsible. This 
makes the fourth time that St. Slat- 

B thew's church has been entered.

eisted by
[E, Baritone 
SEATS AT «1.00. 
,'llllatne Plano used.

I

Civic Line on Gerrard Street 
Held Up by Effects 

of Rain.
1NOVEMBER II-St

of Nations
f ingutshed patronage of 
ly Gibson and the patron- 
D.<B. Preventorium.
H SPECTACLE

IUE OF AMUSEMENT. 
UDEVILLE SHOW.
fees nightly by the moat 
kllent talent.
I the Preventorium, 
[mission 26c. I

Foreign Missions.
Rerv. Murdoch Mackenzie, D.D., re

turned missionary of the Presbyterian
Church, from Honan, China, ln an In- Self Interest Charged
tor2bmegof the nhWH g addres!- reP»ed H. H. Ball charged that the agitation 
to some of the objections urged against for the proposed thorofare was atm- 
foreign missions, and Intelligently met fined to a few kidlviduals and tt ■»« 

by » recital of facts and specific not generally dteslrod by the 
examples which were most convincing, pie in the * vicinity He also P.r 
’|'?.Jhe question that the Chinaman's gued that if the Street was emr~ 
religion was good enough for him and it ried thru owners who*»'S’ IK *ss u.'i "ZKChristian found among Chinese* con- elthei" give the right-of-way or be 
vert* would put many a r-nn»rti„n~ «.mpélled to pay for the street in one 
church member to shame. year and should no» be permitted to

The afternoon conference held ln St. t>Ian*cet the cost on a block for twenty 
Paul’s Church was attended mostly by yeSr*' _ ..
the delegates from outside points, the uV,R®ld the original promoter 
theme being “The Problem of Missions ®* highway, endeavored to ohow 
In the Local Congregation." Dr. S. 8. that ala motives were not mercenary, 
Bates of Toronto’ gave an excellent ad- *•** meeting would have none 
dress on “The Development of a Mis- ”
slonary Atmosphere." , "Missionary A resolution was Introduced by R. 
Literature for Men” was discussed by Ferguson and seconded by C. Mae- 
K, J. Beaton, who displayed the liters- Na ugh ton th.it the association was 
ture ln use by thf laymen’s boards. opposed to the opening up of Duplex 

Rev. Murdoch Mackenzie «poke of his avenue, and that a delegation appear 
missionary experiences in China, deal- before the city council and 
lng chiefly with the difficulties a mis- the views of the meeting, 
slonary has to undergo In learning the At this point the chairman refused 
language and reaching the Chinaman’s to put the motion and left the hall 
heart. Messrs. E. H. Wilkinson and R. accompanied by Mr. Reid 
W. Alllti dealt with "Every Member Another Chairman.

os*’ H* X alue and How Conduct- J. W. Brownlow was voted te Ml, 
ed, and gave some useful Information chair and the resolution *
for those who are to take part in that ously carried
canvass the first week in December. W. s. Ellis, W. L. Cuttel flee

Rennie, J. Fenwick and othero all 
spoke strongly against the proposed 
street, and those among others were
appointed to meet the city commit today. --vii-eit
*,.,Fo»1l2Wl?sJ*ome B”ggeetion* «hade 
by Aid. Anderson a motion was in
troduced by H. H. Ball that the oitv 
council be asked to provide one play
ground south of Eglinton avenus 
another north of Glen Grove avenueF^trk a*Thft0 flX YP the WaterÆ 
riitr. This Wet® lost on u, tio
motlonhRlTman votIng against the

POPE’S GARDENER DYING
AS RESULT OF FALL

Being Pressed for Money,. He 
Hurled Himself From High 

L Wall.

CELLARS ARE FLOODEDBISHOP OF YUKON 
AT ST. CLEMENTS Defect in Drainage System at 

Coxwell Avenue Causes 
Inconvenience.Ulill

r i Addressed Large Gathering 
on His Work in Northern 

Diocese. <

RiOME. Nov. 8—-(Can. Press).—The 
Pope was greatly distressed today 

. when he was informed that the aged 
gardener at the Vatican, Aiitollni, had 
attempted to commit suicide. Anto- 
llnj threw himseuf from a wall 30 feet 
high- He was taken to a hospital in 
a dying condition. It was learned that 
the man was ln financial difficulties, 
as his wages as gardener were small.

THEATRE PRAYER MUST BE 
BACKED BY VOTES

The effect ot yesterday's rainstorm 
played havoc with the civic oar line 
on Gerrard street.

•ally, 25c; .Evenings, «Sc, 
of Nev. 10; ;

mt, Willard Simms A <Jo.. 
inse. Rina I do, Miller and 
ma, the Three Bartoe, the 
•ward Abates.

At tile corner ot 
Coxwell avenue and upper Gerrard 
street, where the new subway ■ has 
been cut away, the water swept about 
half a ton of sand down

In spite of the inclement 
there was a large attendance at St. 
Clement’s Church, Eglinton, last night 
to hear the Bishop of Yukon. Right 
Rev. I. O. Stringer, preach on his work 
In the north.

Taking for his text, "The wilderness 
and the solitary place shall be glad 
for them,” he first of all dwelt on the 
character of the work undertaken by 
those great pioneers of Christianity, 
Archdeacon McDonald and Bishop 
Bom pas, in tile north lands. They pene
trated that country long before the 
discovery of Klondike, and the trials 
end hardships which they underwent 
were enormous.

weather
upon the 

tracks, stopping all traffic by street 
cor.. One car tried to force its way 
thru the blockade but 
track and could not be put on again 
for some time. A gang of 
put at work clearing the 
track and finally a car was started 
running, but a twenty-minute service 
was the best that it could do.

This spot has been neglected gross
ly by the city engineers, and It will 
occur again whenever a heavy rain 
falls. The newly moved sand to the 
north washes away easily and the hill 
to the north provides enough impetus 
to give the water when It reaches 
Gerrard street quits as much force as 
a good sized creek. The result is the 
■and flows ov* the tracks and the 
water continues on its way to an old 
culvert about one hundred 
away.

Kansas Socialist Member Says 
Religion is No Good With

out Action.
rMats.r.TL25c&B0e 

REBECCA OF 
SUftNYfiROOK 
FARM orrzcüTgâi

ran off theV- -- -
»

men were 
southern presentWHY HE LEFT MINISTRY

Rev. Benj. Wilson at Labor 
Temple Scores Modern 

Individual Life.

BON- 
TON 
GIRLS

I ;

'
„ Several missions

were tnen established and the work 
has gone on increasing and increasing, 
and now ther#, are eight or nine or
dained men in the diocese, and his 
lordship laid stress on the fact that 
the work had only just commenced-

He spoke highly of the encourage
ment given to missionary work bv 
the white people who have settled Jn 
the north. They continually remark 
on the value of the work, and say the 
difference between the Christian and 
heathen Eskimos is very noticeable.

Methods cf transportation vary ac
cording to the locality. In summer 
steamboats, canoes and rowboats are 
used to reach the people and winter 
calls for snowshoee and dog sledges. 
Wherever they go a hearty welcome 
la given them.

"My work for a number of years," 
he said, “was among the Eskimos on 
the Arctic coast and for some time 
was very discouraging, but during the 
past few years it has become quite 

the natives having 
changed considerably. Formerly they 
were of a dishonest, treacherous and 
Immoral nature, but with the advent 
of Christianity a great improvement 
has taken place. During the past 
three or foui years we have had about 
three hundred baptisms, and this fact 
speaks for itself."

Bishop Stringer is leaving for the 
old country in the near future, and 
after a short rest will again take up 
his arduous duties ln the diocese of 
Yukon.

i
Church New*.

St. Clare's Church was filled to the ut
most capacity at both Masses yesterday. 
At the 8 o’clock Mess the members of the 
Holy Name Society received Holy Com
munion in a body. Rev. E. McCabe 
preached on the Gospel of the «liy at 
both Masses. At 7 p,m. there v. the 
Rosary by Rev. E. McCabe and Benedic
tion. Despite the bad weather there was 
à fair attendance In the evening.

At St. Chad’s Anglican Church there 
were the usual 'morning and evening ser
vices. Rev. Mr. Smartt conducting morn
ing and evening.
Temptation.

The Gospel Hal!. Ascot avenue, near 
Dufferin street, was well filled in the 
evening, when Mr. Stevens spoke on the 
Work of Christ.

On Wednesday evening next a bap
tismal service will be conducted by Mr. 
Lozier.

A pleasant feature of the meetings at 
the Gqepel Hall is the fact that extra 
chairs have to be borrowed to seat the 
additional worshippers who attend all 
services.

The speaker at the Baptist Church on 
Ascot avenue yesterday morning was 
william Sleth, and the evening speaker 
was H. L- Roberts, M.A.. B.D.. both 
speakers addressing a goodly number of 
worshippers.

A special meeting of the Holy-Name 
Society attached to the Church" of Our 
Lady of the Rosary. St. Clair avenue, was 
held after the evening service last even
ing. and was addressed by the president 
of the union, James O’Hagan. He spoke 
on the work of the executive and encour
aged the members to greater efforts. The 
membership numbers 60.

At. Pre: byterlan Church. Harvey avenue. 
Rev. Mr. Roberts conducted morning ser
vice. Subject, "Abolish the Bar.” Even
ing service conducted by Rev. C. A. Un- 
stane. On Thursday evening next there 
will be a pumpkin pie social on behalf 
of the Ladles’ Aid and new church fund. 
Good program and refreshments.

T ‘WOODBRIDGE. T«I» "No man can say he is politically right 
If he te religiously wrong. Praying for 
the Kingdom of Heaven and paying no 
attention to conditions existing in this 
world Is not religion.”

Rev. Benj. F. Wilson, a former Metho
dist preacher, who is now a Socialist 
member in the State of Kansas Legis
lature, made the above declaration in an 
address at the Toronto Labor Temple 
last night.

"What is to be gained by praying to 
the Lord for your dally bread and vot
ing for a system that is taking the daily 
bread from the mouths of the people?” 
he asked. The man who voted for such 
a system, be he preacher, Sunday school 
superintendent or prayer meeting leader, 
was committing a crime against the 
working classes.

/ F
Local option will be voted upon here 

st the municipal elections next Janu
ary. A petition signed by 58 rate
payers was presttoted to the council 
on Oct..6, which was afterwards found 
not to comply with the requirements 
of the statutes, which require that 25 
per cent, of the electors entitled to 
vote at municipal elections should sign 
euch petition.

As it required a larger number of 
signatures, this petition was of no 
value. The committee in charge of 
local option requested the clerk, Ed. 
W. Brown, to hand them back their 
petition, so that they could get the 
required number of signatures upon It, 
tout on the advice of his solicitor he 
declined to do so. The law is that 
when an instrument Is filed with the 
clerk It becomes the property of the 
municipality, and therefore cannot be 
given up to any private citizen for 
any purpose.

This necessitated a new petition be
ing circulated, and on Friday last the 
committee in charge filed 
clerk a petition endorsed 
necessary number of signatures. This 
was brought before the council on 
Monday night, and the necessary by
law for taking the vote was passed' 
and the local option bylaw giveffipts 
first reading.

R yards
.

Blocks Culvert. 
Very soon the culvertTooke Shirts 11. becOflMM 

blocked up with sand and the water is 
forced back thru the drainage pipes 
of the houses that drain Into the cul
vert. Last night nearly every cellar 
draining Into this culvert was flpeded 
with water.

The city officials refuse to lay a 
sower on Coxwell avenue

rry Hastings’ “Big Show"
H

Evening subject, vote.i
tl Shirts of vim and vigor for 

tingling Autumn days—closely 
woven of heavier Scotch and 
French Zephyrs and domestic 
•cambrics.
iWe have hundreds of 
Btripes and patterns such 
iwill please men who like shirts 
Pf cleàr-cut, decided character.
Plain bosoms, and attached 
stiff cuffs.
Fancy bospms and French 
double cuffs.
B. J. Tooke Shirts at sjil, 
Collars, 2 for 25c.

JFE GIRLS 1
with

NA PENNETT1 M
Taylor’s Tango Girts. ^
_________* a

FAIRBANK.,, . north of
Gerrard street because they realize 
that they have made a big mistake In 
letting the car tracks be laid without 
first having put down the pipes. The 
ratepayers are up in arms over the In
justice and also the fact that nothing 
has been done to prevent all the 
water from the subway and the dis
trict Surrounding it from

During this week, weatherWhy He Changed.
He stated that he left the ministry to 

take up the cause of Socialism after of
ficiating at the funerals of striking work- 
era who had been shot down by the 
militia, of women who had met early 
deaths frbm overwork and of infants 
who died thru being unable to obtain the 
care of a mother- forced to be away at 
work. With such a state of affairs as 
exists under the present system the work 
he had undertaker, was of more import
ance than that which Be left.

„ permit-

SipKiS!
The reasons for it* removal were 

that a basement was needed for a
K«rw. hSJI aleo that a site would 
be left clear for a. new church In due 
course, which will surely be required 
before very long owiftg to the 
f^th of this district. This is not 
the first time St. Hilda’s has traveled
fhe lt|f°nCh ,3tood on Hur°n street, in 
the city, before coming to Fairbank.

The new Fairbank school is now 
almost completed. It is a handsome 
building and will be ready for onenin*- ^tor the Christmas hoflffitya ^

The North Eariscourt and Fairbank 
Ratepayers’ Association will *
meeting at the club house tomorrow 
(Tuesday) evening. The principle 
business to come up is the pistai dt- 
livery question and the consideration

uug.8eetl°ne from the postal a?' 
authorities, given thru The World a
bLrir!^ye agC" v,z'" proper house num
bering and renaming of one or two
cityestreetsr ^ a,mUar namee to 

_,Tht Fairbank Heights Social Club 
Awif concert and dance night J® *-®e Wilcox Hall next Friday. The 

proceeds go towards the club house 
building fund-

Notwithstanding the downpour of 
rain of late. Dufferin street. Vaughan 
road, Oakwood avenue. Eglinton and 
Lauder avenues and other principal 
streets in the township are ln fttlr 
condition, and if teamsters lighten 
their loads a little during this season 
they will find no great difficulty in 
travel, as the township council during 
the past summer has done some eplen - 
did w-.rk in laying down tons of 
stone on the principal roads.

There is just one bad spot teamsters 
should miss If they can. That ts 
situated just in the city limits on 
Dufferin street, near Morrison avenue, 
where the tiunk sewer Is being laid- 
If the works department wonMh, lay 
a few planks down it would overcome this obstacle. „ _ --y-s

■

new
the reverse,as

LION HOTELS. „ . - . . __ , _ . COStffg
down and destroying both the health 
and property of the residents during 
the fall and spring rain floods.

,3

LROYAL
ppolnttd and most w 
1. 83 and up per day.- » 
encan Plan. ed»tf

with the 
with the rapid

KILTED MARCHERS 
SCORED TRIUMPH

NORRIS-PATTERSON, LIMITED.

Woods-Norris, Limited, the well-known 
local advertising agency, announce thaï, 
while no alteration has been made in the 
personnel of the directorate, the firm 
name has been changed to Norrls-Patte"- 
son. Limited.

>

tj
WALDORF 

REMAINS OPEN TODMORDEN.i
MONTREAL. Nov. 8.—Cheered by 

thousar.de of spectators who crowded 
Fletcher’s Field and lined the streets for 
s. considerable part of the route., seven 
teams competed on Saturday afternoon in 
the military forced march around the 
mountain, the winners being the first 
battalion of the Royal Highlanders of 
Canada. Good time was made by all and 
comparatively few men dropped out, a 
good, even pace beieg kept up in almost 
every case over the-entire ten miles of 
the march. The team from the Victoria 
Rifles was given second place, being only 
three points behind the winners.

Each team was 52 strong. 48 men, two 
nor.-commissioned officers and two offi
cers. They started at the order of "quick 
march" and finished at a good pace. Eadh 
team was accompanied by an umpire, 
who rode behind them and checked any 
-irregularitiee, while a pacemaker on a 
oicycle preceded them.

How They Finished.
The times of the various teams were: 

8til Royal R 
Training Co 
3.12 1-5; 5th 
battalion).
2.111-6; 1st 
5th Royal I 
2.08 5-6,

Gen. CottoA. inspector-general of [the 
Canadian militia, acted as referee, and 
he was assisted by Co!. S. J. A. Denison, 
C.M.G.. officer commanding the division: 
LieuL-Col. Stewart, LieuL-Col. Bridges 
end Major Anderson. Capt. Raplneau 
was umpire at the starting point

VETERAN FEDERATIONI8T DEAD

Sir Frederick Yeung Peases Away at 
Cebham. Eng., in 96th Year.

LONDON Nov. 9—(C A P.)—A vete
ran of the movement for closer empire 
union. Sir Frederick Young, K-C- 
M-G-, died at Cobham yesterday in his 
96th veer. During his entire life he 
took an active part in all imperial af
fairs and was prominent in promot
ing imperia, federation thruout the 
whole empire- In 1901 he was cor
dially received in Canada, where he 
addressed large audiences on national 
problems.

controlling the Waldorf 
, Ont-, have decided not 
demolishing of the Wal- 

sprlng, and travelers, 
ly receive the usual first-- 
atlon under the pro-1 
B. Gardner.

Repairs are badly needed to side
walks in this district. On Bee strqet 
from Logan to Pape avenue the 
cinder path was flooded yesterday so 
dense was the deluge of rain.

These paths have been a failure so 
far. and every non-resident bicyclist 
Imagines that the cinders are laid fo# 
hie especial oeneflt. ,

The tax bills for 191$ have just been 
delivered, and much complaint is be
ing raised over the increase in rates 
being collected from ratepayers this 
year. Some are taxed 20 to 25 per 
cent, higher than ever before.

“The public were given to under
stand.” said a resident, “that an in
crease in assessment would 
decrease In taxation, but It has not 
turned out that way."

Another kick is made over the

:

Tlie Necktie buying possibili
ties of 50 cents in the great 
gathering of Silk Cravats here 
will be appreciated.
1 articularlv good groups of 
smart diagonal stripes. Fig- 
uies, too, and plain colors 
among the 350 new fall stvles 
and shades.
There is super-vaine ai wavs in 
Bur Men’s Furnishings.

"Buy pf the Makers.” v

$100 BONDS. ANOTHER ARRESTED FOR
SMUGGLING JEWELRYTINNING

PT DELIVERY
We have many conserva

tive Investment Bonds In the 
above denomination yielding 
from 554 per cent, to • per 
cent.

If you cen save *10 or 
more a month ask u« about 
Royal Securities Bond Con- 
tract.

la Metal Co. Ltd.
1 a AVENU* 1*6

Cleveland Jeweler Accused of 
Getting Contraband Goods 

From Toronto.are
ALA-RM SICILIANS.
I Sicily, Nov. 8.— (CaB. 
trong vi-rthquake shock 
at 7.05 o’clock tonight-, 

id by two shocks of less 
damage was done, but 

1 greatly alarmed at the 
he disturbances.
T FOR A B EGG AIL

• 7.—A sentry at Bitot’ 
anger approach hie postj 
red trice ln the air- The! 
I his advance and the] 
> thru the body with his 
man was then found te_ 
ve beggar.

CLEVELAND, Nov. S.—(Can. Press) 
—David Fertel. a jeweler, was arrested 
here this afternoon on a charge of 
smuggling watches and jewelry into 
Cleveland from Canada. The arrest 
was made by: Captain Washer of the 
United States secret service. It li 
charged that Fertel belonged to an 
organization which in the last year 
haa illicitly brought $50.000 worth of 
Jewelry Into this country. Federal of
ficers arrested his brother-in-law, Wm. 
Levy, on a similar charge two weeks 
ago. Fertel’s bond was fixed at $5000.

At the time of Levy's arrest, it was 
stated that the smuggled jewelry was 
taken from a Toronto wholesale house.

mean a

Firebug Burned Frame 
Stable

■M
delivery of tax bills for vacant lande. 
Resident owners of these lands com
plain that they lose the discount al
lowed on paying their rates before a 
certain date If their bills are not sent 
or delh-pred In time.

An important public meeting to 
to be held in the shcool-house, Don 
Mills road, on Wednesday next' at .8 
p.m., when the selection and purchase 
of s school site and the erection of a 
twelve-roomed school building wUl be 
BOBSldered.

es, 2.161-5; Laval Officers’ 
s, 2.20 1-2 : 65th Regiment, 
"loyal Highlanders (second 

Rifles,
renadver Guards. 2.14 1-3: 
Mandera (first battalion),

Royal Securities 
Corporation LimitedFire of an Incendiary ori

gin caused $200 damage to the 
two storey frame stable and 
contente In the rear of 927 
Yong,. street at 6 o'clock yee
terday morning. The build
ing to owned by W. J. Fen
nell and the loss is wholly 
covered by insurance.

a 1-2; Victoria
' IiThe Semi-ready Store

band R. J. Tooke's
■* ■

81 St. Peter Street, Qaebec
Montreal Toronto

Ottawa London, Eng.

!.

Halifax

143 Yonge Street
KN t\ V

«*

t

Bones Broken on
Skety Sidewalks

sa* a
kne^ hw left leg hatow the 
Knee. He was taken to St. 
Michael's Hospital.

ggaSrS
Butcher of 51 Afton avenue, 
reil to the ground and. dislo
cated his right shoulder. He
5“pUaT'eyed t0 the We8tern

-,T
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j CHRIST’S MESSAGE 

ISNOTACIO
DECIDED TO STAY 

ON PRESENT SHE
£MOMENT OF CHOICE 

IS IN EVERY LIFE
G O O P S 'ML A tire can be 1 

banked and 
regulated to
laat If Roger» ,
coal la ueed, because It la the hardeet
anthracite coal mined-

*Zj
Vif■ Br GELETT BURGESS>■> IU u

*T ■ ■%: President Fitch Says Chris
tianity is a Disposition To

wards Love

East Queen Street Presbyter
ians Will Enlarge Seating 

Accommodation.

Temptation of Jesus Christ 
Mirrored in Actual Human 

Experience.

1 V
jiii m I

m.

Elias Rogers CoLIMITE»Tillill * CONDUCTED BY ■v :..-VCYNICISM VANQUISHEDTHE CHRISTIAN IDEAL e isFITCH AT UNIVERSITY
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5»* Outlined by Professor Law— 
Recognition Not for the 

True Worker.

By View Advanced That Un
selfishness is the Keynote 

of Life.

KPresident of Andover College, 
Cambridge University, Ad
dressed Students Sunday.

Apple Recipes for Children .467a"
.V*§ ,.1299 

„..S86 
..7612 

...2478

in« r the
Bü. -ïî Children are very fond of apples.

Little children cannot digest the skin 
of the apple; and, as a rule, do not 
properly chew the pulp unless It is 
scraped so that cooked apples are “Simply refraining from doing cer- 
beet. tain things will not get you a life In

There are many delicious and digest- sura'nce policy to Heaven. You must 
tble desserts that may be prepared claim all as brothers. A true Christian 
from apples ; and I am giving you loves his fellowmen. He Is always ready 
eome of the best. to do something for others. Because a

To make "Blrd’s-nest Pudding,” se- man refuses to commit certain evils, it 
lect six large, rather tart apples. Pare does not necessarily say that he is a 
and core them and fltll the centres Christian. Christianity is not a creed 
with sugar and a very little cinnamon. or a conformity: It is a disposition to 
Place in a large baking dish. Boll love others, and an attitude of love for 
one cupful of pearl tapioca in about others.” So stated A. P. Fitch, presi- 
two quarts of water. Cook this until dent of Andover College, Mass, to a 
it is very soft and transparent, add targe audience in the Strand Theatre 
one ecant cupful of sugar and hall a |ast ntght.

°am>lea ^e° to*" toe The meeting was held under toe aus-
r.n întn^ttiPMol«fu« tender This P>ce« °f the Central Y.M.C.A, and like

FmifïLïitrf,.h°‘ ” w116 *

thin. Place a layer to a pudding dish, very fortunate to securing him to speak 
sprinkle over them some brown gugar laetnight. __
and a little cinnamon, then another atr“*IT,e the best part of
layer of apples treated the same way, their lives in search for truth, or in an 
and so on until the dish is full. Pour attempt to discover something of inter- 
over all half a cup of water. Place a est to the world, and when in sight of 
buttered plate over the top and cook victory they pass away,” said Mr. Fitch, 
slowly three hours. Put away to cool. “There is nothing so certain as that life' 
and Just before serving turn It out on .a short, and that great achievements 
a dish. Whipped cream makes this ii cake immeasurable time. Yet when to 
delicious dessert for grown-ups; but sight of their goal the lives of these 
top-milk makes It quite rich enough men end. 
for the kiddies.

Apple snow makes a very pretty d 
sert for special occasions. Reduce two 
apples to a pulp and press thru a 
sieve. Add a little sugar and flavor
ing. Beat the whites of two eggs very 
stiff; beat the apple pulp as stiff as 
possible and whisk to the beaten 
whites.

Brown Betty.—Alternate layers of 
sliced apples and dry bread crumbs, 
add bits of butter, some sugar and 
cinnamon; repeat until the dish is full, 
having crumbs on top. Pour over half 
a cup of molasses and half a cup of 
water or half a cup each of milk and 
water. Set the dish In a pan of boil
ing water and bake in a moderate 
oven for an hour.

Apple Custard.—Take one pint stew
ed apples, sweetened and cooled.
Make a plain custard with one egg, 
one-half .pint milk and one tablespoon 
of sugar, 
en sépara
the apple sauce Into wl 
beaten the eig-white.
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I \r}V&sti *63V 7164m a bylIt has finally been decided to en
large the present building of Bast 
Queen Street Presbyterian Church 
instead of moving further north. The 
securing of a new site was suggested 
by some members of the congregation 
but the majority favored staying 
where they were and this is to be 
done.

Rev. W. Hardy Andrews, the pas
tor, stated yesterday that the plans 
called for an enlargement of the build
ing from its present seating capacity 
of 760 to 1,200. This could be ac
complished at a cost of 110,000, and 
an effort Is to be made to secure the 
required money to order to allow the 
work to be commenced in the spring.

The church celebrated its thirty- 
fifth anniversary yesterday, and spe
cial services were held.

Pass Up Rewards.
.Professor Law of Knox College 

preached at the morning service on 
the Christian ideal.
Christian could do was the least he 
could do, he declared. The man who 
expected recompenee or compensa
tion for services rendered had not the 
true spirit of the Christian. The life 
of sacrifice had its, own rewards. 
Thoee who worked with the reward 
ahead in view could not be called 
Christians. It was thru the efforts 
of the hard working stokers who 
labored in the ship’s .depths that the 
vessel made headway, but it was 
those above In fancy uniforms who 
received the ttp* and thanks of the 
passengers, 
hard working efforts were acoompllsh- 
ihg the most was not always recog
nised in Ills endeavors, but what he 
was thus able to do was a reward 
fully appreciated by such a man.

In the evening Rev. A. B. Winches
ter preached on “The Imperial Chal
lenge.” Special music was rendered 
during the service.

<3Self-aggrandizement, of a life of 
usefulness were the alternative# put 
before an audience of Varsity students 
at convocation hall yesterday morning 
when President Fitch of Andover Col-
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The rug* upon,
will

lege, Cambridge, delivered a very pow- 
The text was taken i draj■4erful sermon, 

from the fourth chapter of Matthew, 
where Is related the story of Jesus’ 
temptation by the devil. This tempta
tion was spoken of aa something which 
every university man, or anyone who 
advances beyond his fellows In any 
sphere of life, must face.

“It deeç not make any difference," 
said President Fitch, "whether till* 
temptation was an outward feeling or 
an Inward desire. Its significance Is 
exactly the same, for this was a cru
cial point In Christ’s life. Upon it de
pended all His future, life, and Indeed 
that of the whole world. It ts not a 
necessity to suppose that Christ stood 
on the pinnocle of the temple. Such a 
height could Just as easily have been 
actually raised within his own mind. 
The struggle which was then experi
enced was personal and real, and Is 
felt by each one of us at the same point 
in our lives as this incident happened 
in Christ's.

“Up to this time He had lived as 
other boys, not knowing Himself. As 
other men of genius He suddenly came 
to a knowledge of Himself, and to that 
came to a realisation of His own pow
er. When Jesus went down Into the 
water to be baptized by John the Bap
tist, He really burled His old boyhood 
life and took on the new-found life, 
the existence of which He had Just 
come to realize. This power was so 
felt that He felt His nature reepond- 
end to that of His Father. Then It was 
that He went up to be tempted by the 
devil.

the parlor Boor 
Arc smooth and orderly m

no more;
They're rumpled, wrinkled.

pulled and twisted.

%GET THE WORLD EVERY MORNING1 fcl}§ *(
1,1 k-

to
«*

What Goop, I wonder,
has assisted?? Early worker* In the morning will now Be able to secure a oo#jr 

of The Morning World on their way to buelneea as the police Bylaw 
,, hae been amendecLto permit boys to vend their papers on the street* 

from 6 a.m.
Boy» can make money by eelHng morning newspaper». It is 

healthful work, does not Interfere with school duties or recreatloa 
after school hours. •

No matter where you live, there 1» a convenient supply depot 
where you can secure copies of The Morning World, and there ate 
plenty of good corners not at present covered.

Write or call the Circulation Department of The World.

If r Wnil I think it wasUf ■in Miss Blanche De Vere.
I hope that’s notSi '

year name, my dear!R

Don't Be A Goop!
I The moot a

All ie Futile.
“The result is that waves of sorrow 

pass over the earth. There ts worry 
and trouble, and the undertone of every
thing ie melancholy. We never get what 
we want. We strive for it. hut never 
reach it. And when confronted by fail
ure every man of Intelligence must at 
some time or other wonder why he Is on 
earth, and ask himself what use life 
is to him.

81!. *2

fin prince since he entered the castle 
;een days before. The princess frewr.- 
and looked steadily a| the duke heiL 
lngty, and he said? *. ,

”1 came to bid you good-bye."'
She interrupted hirti. ‘Vbfl68."V 

persist to leaving me a*; this crtsHT” 
Juet as the foreign welters to even the 

best American restaurants never hesitate 
to Interrupt any conversation of the din-

cu
ed

.tatiII :TI

ill ou still

El
.TOD K, ‘V

next course, so Pedro, the Innkeeper, 
squirming and bowing, to Ih- 

uiitif: I#
I The Christian whose

Doctrine of Saerifloe.
"But there are things which man can

not understand. God loves all, the 
forger, the beggar, the thief, and the 
Christian, and He wants to show that 
love. To be a Christian you must view 
the world as God views it. You must 
love your fellowmen and sacrifice your
self for them."

President Fttch closed with an elo
quent appeal to his audience that they 
go out and do something for others. 
The Royal Male Quartet and the Col
umbia Conservatory Orcheawa provid
ed music. *'

QUARTER CENTURY 
WITH ONE CHURCH

M.D. scuffled up. 
terrupt hhiPI i superiors' by announ 

excellency, Robledo Is waiting

his glove# by 
the fingers, as if to strike the Interrupter 
with their leathern cuffs. The princess 
turned quickly, and indicating Jarvis, said

“Your
for you with your horse." 

The nobleman took both

A Tragic Moment.
“Knowing that He had the power to 

go thru the nation and do with them 
whatsoever He wished, there came the 
question as to whether that power was 
for His own glorification or for the 
service of the Father. This was the 
temptation to which He was subjected, 
and H le-tola, which faces every young 
man whose gifts are beyond the aver
age. It is a tragic moment when a 
young man decides not to use hie tal
ents for the enlightenment of humani
ty but for self-aggrandizement. In 
the life of Jesus Is summed up the life 
of the race of which He is the para
mount example. The time of waiting 
and ^expectancy is evident to our lives 
us well as in His. Every gifted young 
man passes thru that period and then 
he is a source of anxiety to parents, 
teachers and friends.

“University life Is' the baptism of 
power, for here a young man may pur
sue unhampered his desires In the field 
of learning. Here there are Interpreted 
for him the mysteries of life, and he 
awakes to a realization of what he 
really is. Then he stumbles upon the 
path Which he Is best fitted to fol
low. At this time there comes to him 
the same temptation which came to 
Jesus of Nazareth, ‘What are you goj 
ing to do with your young spirit, as yet 
unconquered, what are you going to do 
with your talents, the possibilities of 
which are so great? Above all, what 
are you going to do with your time 
when so many years of bright promise 
lie before you?’

i (Continued From Saturday.)
ffl

Protecting Tender Shrubs 
From the Frost.

“Unfortunately, I must leave at once. 
I am keenly disappointed, out 1 have 
an urgent summons from Madrid."

A sound coming trom me wine-room 
caused Jarvis to glance at the unguard
ed mi tease, 
wine-room.
$ rWhat is the matter?',; asked her 
highness.

•’1 don't know," said Jarvis, “lt’e 
Rutty, 1'4 find out."

Thru the half open door came the 
1 Sounds of angry voices and Jarvis’ short

ling, curses,

'IH sharply: = • ....... ...
“Attend to the want* of the gentle- - 

man.”
Pedro slowly and garrouely led tbe 

American upstairs.
.. At length the .duke ansi 
\ “Deategt cousin, I am 
do not make my duty any

r

LIVED UNDER SIX 
BRITISH RULERS

He started towaru theH
Many of the so-called hardy shrubs 

are really not hardy. If, however, 
they have, luckily, been planted to a 
somewhat sheltered position, and 
protected from the severe north and 
east winds, eo prevalent In this cli
mate, a goodly number of theee ehrubs 
manage to come; thru tjie long winter 
in fairly good condition.

But, give these same shrubs a close 
protection, other than that received

e of egg beat- 
1-custard over 
tch has, been

ve the w 
. Pourl1

'
swered: , -3

, ——.bv—Btii,. , —mi ■ heart broken; 
do not make my duty any harder by your ' 
words. The message ie from his males- 
tl; It Ie mandatory, and, able, in Spate.. : 

In the far east, ‘to hear ie to obey," *’.. 
"But why muet y eu start eo soonT" 

"Maria, you know my,, ride ie jt Ions 
one and I must travel fast while the moon .1 
W My?üH**É6***^i 

"Cart 
matter 
will n 
brother 
ment/’

the ktng?
mine?** W* laxo* toeaa more to yok t|*h 3

"Noblesse oblige, cousin. Nobles and » 
king* must obey what lesser men 
Ignore. My heart Ie here, but my beêor : 
le with the king." —
• "Honor." --------
that IHHJI 
throw -Into the "word.

! i
HI ilm —
i DALE CHURCH FUND.1

commands. Then came scuff 
and the sound ot blows. It. die not met 
long; Jarvle looking mad and Rusty 
crestfallen re-entered and closed the 
door.

"No, Rusty, you sit on thoee cases 
ami stick there,’’ and he did. The prin
ces* had begged the duke to go to too 
assistance of the American, but the 
uoble had declined to enter Into any 
"drunken brawl,”

"O, Mr. Jarvie. what happened?" 
"Nothing much, your hlghncee. Rusty 

disobeyed orders and got Into a little 
trouble, that’» all.’’

"Your excellency, your horse Is wait- 
ins'," «aid Pedro humbly.

"Muet you really start so soon, cou
sin?" asked the princes* reproachfully.

“Yea, you know my ride te a tong 
I muet travel far while the moon is up. 
.Dear cousin, I am heartbroken, but I 
have explained that there ie no other 
way. Farewell, and sometime forgive 
me." He kleaed her hand, wished Jarvis 
luck and was gone.

Jarvis at once began negotiations With 
Pedro for a supply of lanterns. This 
concluded, he found Maximo, the soldier, 
standing before him, hat In hand.

“I have the honor of addressing senor 
__nor—-" said he.

“Jarvle of Kentucky," completed too 
American. - >

“Senor Jarvle." said the soldier bow
ing again. “Don Robledo demands Im
mediate satisfaction. His honor cannot 
brook the Insult of a blow In the face."

Jarvis was about to reply that he was 
at Robledo’s service Immediately with 
syerds, when he eaw Dolores gazing at 
him thru the end door of the wine-room. 
There was terror and helplessness In her 
eyes, she shook her head vehemently and 
dropped her hands In a hopeless gesture. 
The American saw In a glance that his 
little Spanish ally had failed.

“Tell Robledo," he said, "that I have 
i more Important buelnes* tonight than 
putting him out ot his mteery, but If he 
care» enough to watt a day or two until 
I fix things up at the castle. I’ll attend 
to hie case as soon à* I get to It. Pll 
put out his light» in most any way he 
prefers."

"But. senor,” replied the eoldler. "the 
don eay* he cannot wait. It muet be
tonight.’’

"He’ll have to wait ’’
“Very well," aald Maximo and started 

to leave, then turning and making the 
Spanish military ealute with Ite peculiar 
back-bending rfthe wrist, he added In 
a tow voice: "The eenor will, neverthe
less, step wisely ar.d softly this night"

It wae an. Idiom which Jarvle knew 
m«ant to keep hi* eyes open.

81. senor.’’ he replied.
The Spaniard turned on his heel and 

marched away.
The American found the Duke d’Alva 

î0?1,* 111 him, with his brilliant smile, 
but with mirthlrei eye*, 

i "Ah Secor Ghost-breaker,” ho laugh
ed. dost thou despair thy charm at this 
late hour? Why consult a palm reader, 
a fortuneteller, if your ’Colt 44’ has not 
lost lie virtue? I trust the future looks 
roAy*

• »■ h I indeed, duke, thê futureis well bequn a flark
S# I The noble’e manner became eeiloua

and Half done! sswr«»7S,i-‘”''
I___ 1 1 means the ftpook will croee mv pathwhen you start, k.ix'b“ -~-

li *ji .is1»?-»-;"- £iu,.£rst,;’
IT lAilTfl - hunt tonight. The whole townwIUsitII Willi — up to hear the outcome™ W"‘ elt

And where are you going to get the retom«, duke?" asked the American.1
The nobleman straightened up at this 

qU.57 ,‘LL.lf ,m«t the Inevitable.
Unfortunately. I muet leave at onoe," 

•aid he sadly. Tm keenly disappointed, 
drid "htV* 411 ur**nt aumn,one from Ma-

The princes», who had been to her 
and wae new descending the «taira 

called anxiously to know what new» her 
rousln had learned of her brother. No 
news « wae and in this case far from 
good new*. Nothing hid been heard from
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Mrs. John Mitchell Dies 
Guelph at the Ag4 of 

One Hundred.
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II ofos, tho it ts useless to discus* this 
again, I want you to know that I 
Sr torsive you tor leaving my 
and myself at this critical me

at.'" »
Would you have me leee favor with ,

■
INf

Special Services for Rev. Chaa. 
Darling at St. Mary 

Magdalene's.

I 8 00fiom a sheltering north wall, or some 
other factor to the situation—end the 
result every succeeding spring will 
more than repay any trouble taken in 
preparing this protection. Bloom will 
be extraordinarily profuse, the foliage 
will be unusually luxuriant, and the 
subsequent growth will be extremely 
satisfactory.

The winters here are very trying 
to most plant life, no matter how 
hardy any plant or vine or tree hap
pens to be. And the reason is not 
bo much the long cold winters ae the 
variableness of the winters. A short 
period of the most intense dry cold 
is usually followed by some days ot 
soft, very mild weather. This warm 
spell often starts up the life activ
ities lying asleep in the roots and 
deep within the trunks. Another in
tensely cold npell follows with no 
warning of its approach. The result 
is only too often utterly disastrous 
to hundreds of tree trunks.

Great cracks will be found, sud
denly, in ■ what was only a few weeks 
before, perfectly sound trunks. Then, 
the frost penetrates In deadly earnest, 
straight to the heart of the trunk—and 
death follows.

It ts such an easy matter to wind up 
your tree trunks that everyone who 
possesses a specially cared-for speci
men. should not neglect to look well 
after its wellfare.

One ordinary sized bp.lc of liay 
bought at any feed store wil! provide 
material for many trunks, 
will usually come apart in 
sections so that if. is not a enmberous 
matter to pull thé hay out. Wtnd 
long thick flat ropes, at least as thick 
as your wrist, twisting the short stems 
well in and out among the longer 
sterns of hay. until a lengtliv rope, 
sufficiently long to completely 
the tree up to the first branches, is 
at hand.

Fasten this flat warm rope either at 
the first crotch, and then wind down
wards until the ground is 
or. commence at the foot of the trunk, 
and work upwards. The first is the 

A series of lectures, six in number, bettcr wa>"- y*1'8 -bring done, spread
dealing with various phases of rose " warïn muU'hinS <d>>se around the 
culture, will be given during the win- ’oot of t,lc 30 that the roots in
ter, in the Margaret Eaton studio, ct 016 sub-soil will also be protected. 
# p.m., on the following dates: Friday, Many fruiting p»aeh trees have 
Nov. 14. James Bryson, voso grower been preserved in this manner, trees 
to J. T. Moore, on “Rose Propagation": that othrwiee could not possibly have 
Friday. Dec. 19, William Allan, head survided the dangers of winter. We 
gardener to Sir Edmund Osler, M.P.. rountion oeach trees here, espcially. 
on "BoKes, for the Greenhouse': Jan..?, because there is no prettier, or cleaner 
ruüt' ù'.l»n Baines, op "Rose P„t* and shrub than n. young propcrlv trained 

’ Tn» ''rla-,i,Le0'\ird Barron, peach tree. The blossoms
America, on "Roso ClassBlon" th**’
MaVch 2, the president, on " Way8 of ww th., Î younJ
Planting Rhser, Contrasts ot Color": -e*Vs’ e" *!**•' ^ep out so »ud- 
Aprll 17th, "How to Plant : and, mystriouely, are of such a 
Roses, Soils and Situations," in te,na.er' v 131,1,1 green: and thru
view' of the immediate planting sea- , o e summer, those (time ------
son. It le to be hoped this Interesting deepening in tint, and slightly
aeries will be well attended. Working] f,,nk,e<l at edges, form such _ 
gardeners will be admitted free. thick shade, always and ever entirely

free from insects of any kind what
ever.

5.00Sr- GUELPH. Nov. 8.—(Can. Press,)— 
Mrs. John Mitchell died at her home 
on Queen street last night, to her 100th 
year. She was a lifelong resident, and 
her memory was stored with events 
lr. the early history of Guelph and 
Wellington County. She lived under 
six British sovereigns. Several months 
ego, when a eon of Mrs. Mitchell's died 
the strange event occurred of a man 
of SO years being buried from his mo
ther’s residence.

2.00 SS5200
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>nor," repeated .the princess, with j 
contempt Which only a woman Can 8 
iJnto the word. "Honor, the cloak

men should teet your -metal and find if 
I Give me a man who cares Use for 

honor than for me."
"Perhaps such, a man as your Tank** j 

adventurer?” asked the duke, for he wan 
hurt in hie tendereet spot, hie pride.

"Perhaps I could, who knowa" She 1 
said no more, for the duke’s face warned I 
her that someone wae upon the landing 
upstairs., Jands had been dismissed by 1 
the prince»»’ order to Pedro and Jervis 1 
knew it. But an idea had suddenly pow- 
eeeeed him and ne Wished to hear the 
duke’s conversation.

“Farewell and eome time forgive me," ‘ 
said the duke, klselng her hand, but she ' 
looked away, wondering whether JAtvIh 
hetrd her laat word». ,

The noble waged his,hand to the Amer- i 
lean, who grinned down from tho etalv 
top. "Success to you, Mr. Ghost Weak
er. when you heard the spectre to his den 
tonight.”

“Thank you, your excellency.” said 
Jamie with all solemnity. "I will do my 
best to put salt on the spectre’» taJL’’

The Spaniard departed and the' AS 
lean descended. Jarvle had heard 
knew she must suspect he had heard 
soft admission, and he wee wise enough 1 
to know also that thle was not the time 1 
to prees tho point. Nor had he much 1 
time, for she met' him with the announce- 1 
ment of her readlneee to go to the castle.
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..........11,888.90Total . V.. It is not often that a clergyman re
mains with the same church for a 
quarter of a century, but such is the 
proud record of Rev. Charles B. Dar
ling of St. Mary Magdalene’s Church. 
Special services were held at that 
church yesterday in honor of the sil
ver anniversary of the pastor. The 
morning service wae taken by Rev. C. 
Paterson-Smyth and the evening ser
vice by Rev- C. E. Sharpe. In the 
course of their sermons they indulged 
in complimentary remarks of the work 
done toy Rev. Mr. Darling in the par
ish for the last twenty-five years and 
the cordial relations which have ex
isted between pastor and people dur
ing that time.

There has been a debt of $10,000 on 
the churc i for some time, and in honor 
of the anniversary the members of the 
parish made an effort to pay the 
mortgage. As a result of their labors 
within the last few months practically 
all this amount has been raised, and 
the occasion of the anniversary was 
thus made a double reason tor re
joicing.

$10.00 NEW YORK CITY 
AND RETURN. one.

f l
From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R. R., November IS. Return 
limit 10 days. Particulars 63 Yonge 
street. Toronto.
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Two Solutions.

"There are two solutions to this 
question, either to devote everything 
to self, or to enlist everything In the 
service of humanity, of God, of the 
country and of the institution which 
made you what you are.

"Upon that decision depends your 
future

1o ■
1«

N
Vm HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL zf

DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER

: tary,whole and youryour
eterlty," declared President Fitch to 
the students. "If Jesus ot Nazareth 
had taken the other choice He would 
have proceeded to the uncertain glo
ries ot Herod’e vulgar throne, 
would have gone down as thousands 
of other kings have done, to obscurity, 
instead of this. Hebecame the most 
significant feature in the fields of time, 
and became the true servant of God’s 
aime.

V> y.

Ventilationand
fi

O persons who stay in the house as much as the average housekeeper 
any information that will aid in keeping the air pure and fresh should 
be welcome. The choice of a house ie too often decided upon because 
of its convenience to certain preferred neighborhoods, or because ot 

its outward appearance; a healthy locality should be the foremost considera
tion. There should be a clear passage of air on every side of the house 
and there should be no uncovered sewers or dirt heaps in the neighborhood 
for the air that you are to breathe to pass over.

Pure air and good drainage are closely related, having to do with the. 
principles of life and death. Oxygen is pure air and gives health and 
strength. Carbonic acid gas is an accumulation of vitiated particles of air 
and is fatal to life; it is a narcotic poison and*causes headache and drowsi-. 
ness. It is this carbonic acid in the air of crowded rooms that makes one 
feel stupid and sleepy; it is this that kills the entombed miner or the well 
digger. 1

T j
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* ENGLISH MILITANT
AT MINNEAPOLIS

Selfiehneee Fails.
“University men who were great, 

magnetic and powerful, nevertheless 
beebme commonplace figures In later 
life It they live only for themselves. 
Men not possessed of genius, but who 
are large in heart, on the other hand 
go forth to fill places of unforeseen 
power in the service of humanity. 
Whether In any of the practical pro
fessions, in law. medicine, or in the 
ministry, the man who labors with a 
professional standing in view is doom
ed to certain failure. The feeling 
which should actuate their lives is one 
of service to humanity in whatever 
Held they confine their attentions. This 
-s a fundamental question, and by it is 
determined all that comes after."

a! a
’■A bale 

severalm MINNEAPOLIS. Minn-, Nov. $.— 
(Can. Press.)—Mrs. Emmeline Pank- 
hurst spoke to more than 1300 people 
in St. Paul auditorium last night, 
basing, her talk along the lines 

a -defence of the methods 
employed bÿ English women in 
their fight for -equal suffrage. The 
amount realized at the 8t. Paul meet
ing was $930.

(Te be Continued.)
; ATT,EQUAL FRANCHISE LEAGUE.

Mrs. Findlay, superintendent of the! 
Men’s Industrial Farm, Thornhill, basl 
kindly consented to speak at the Bqi " 
Franchise League meeting this event’ 
ing. In the Margaret Eaton Hall, at 8 
o’clock.

of,

Fresh air is as necessary to life as food or water; it is the most com
mon thing in the world, yet we do not use it as generously as we should, 
with the result that whole families have pallid faces and lack energy.

Every person in a room breathes a certain quantity of air and it washes 
thru the lungs and comes out filled with impurities. This air should not be 
breathed again, but unless there is a circulation ot fresh air in the room 
the entire atmosphere gradually becomes charged with poisonous vapors.

Sleeping rooms should always be furnished with ventilators, but there 
should be no draught across the bed. Whether the windows shall be left 
wide open, allowing cold air to flow into the room all thru the night or not, 
is an undecided question that each must decide for himself. Scarcely two in 
a family agree on the subject, butin every’ room, day or night, there should 
be cross currents of air.

As heated air always ascends and floats about the upper part of the 
room, there should always be one window down from the top: and on the 
other side of the room, if possible, there should be a window raised from 
the bottom, so that the vacuum left by the hot, vitiated air passing out 
be filled by cool air rushing in.

Every room should be well ventilated, but especially should the kitchen 
have a constant supply of fresh air, so that all odors of cooking food, smoko 
and heavy hot air can be carried away and not disseminated thruout the 
house. How to get fresh air in the kitchen is a most important question, 
and if you have not found the answer to it you may expect to have catarrhal 
colds, lung troubles and constant headache until you do.

Ninety per cent, of American women do their own housework and 
cooking, and fifty per cent, of these complain to me that they have little 
appetite for the food they cook. Now this Is because their kitchens have no 
circulation of air. A transom over the outside door or a skylight, partly 
open, will allow the bad air to escape and give the cross draught so 
sary to good health.

Provide your family with an abundance of fresh, pure air; avoid 
draughts of hot or cold air, provide an escape for foul air and odors and 
your family will be more comfortable, you will have tew doctor bills and 
you will bum lees fuel, for fresh air feels warm more quickly than impure
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COUNCIL EXPECTED 
TO SUPPORT MAYOR

FEDERAL COURTS 
TO DEAL WITH THAW

«
i

powerful than what you say. Don’t 
try to reform your neighbors by preach
ing at Mm until you have tried living 
at Mm. That effort will keep you 
atralght at all events, as well as busy. 
I have always tried to make my work 
as sweet, true, wholesome, convincing 
and natural as I. with my modest ta
lent, can make It. I like people to 
smile and laugh with me because 'a 
merry heart doeth good like medi
cine.’ ”

/ !Passenger Trafficp

Theatres and Concertsen
ii i

r
The Melba-Kubelik Rush.

Mme. Nellie Melba, Jan Kubelik and 
party, including Edmund Burke, the 
baritone; Marcel Moyse, flautist: 
Gabriel Laplerre, accompanist; Mr. 
Powell, the English impresario; How
ard G. Potter, treasurer, and “Daw
son.” Kubelik’s Cingalese servant will 
arrive in Tbronto today. Altho 
“Dawson" is not a musician, he is a 
very Important member of the com
pany, as he is entrusted with the 
care of Kubelik’s violins, particularly 
the “Emperor” Stradivarius, which 
the violinist is using on this tour. 
“Davson’s” turban and bright uni
forms attract a lot of attention in 
every town the company visits. His 
real name Is Surandranatti, and he 
likes to be called the “Rajah of 
Colombo.” He is an East Indian 
whom the violinist engaged in Lon
don some years ago. Notwithstand
ing that the advance sale has disposed 
of practically everything but a few 
locations in the higher-priced sec
tions, the management will,pursuant 
to the usual custom, put on 500 rush 
peats promptly at 7.15. Manager 
Withrow will use every effort to ac
commodate the largest posible crowd.

“Within The Law."Motion to Appoint Expert 
Counsel Will Not Be 

Blocked.

i ICONCORD, N. H„ Nov. 8 —(Can 
Press.)—Gov. Felkei today honored 
the requisition of the State of New
ThLwt0Thhe extradUion of Harry K. 
«muLg-ü caae now transferred 
eautomatically to the federal 
where a writ of habeas .

'9law is pending.
baaed hls decision on 

thq ndictment returned agairW Thaw 
m .New, York County and” which 
«barged him with conspiracy to es
cape from, the insane asylum at Mat-
mîttSîf f1»’ YV to which-tie was com- 
”‘u®d L°‘lowing Me trial for the klll- 
ng of Stanford White.

Thaw’s attorneys announced that 
woul<S file immediately an amend- 

ment to their petition for a writ of 
Habeas corpus, application for which 
was made soon after Thaw was ar
rested in this state following hls de
portation from Canada. The original 
petition was baaed on the allegation 
that Thaw had been indicted for- con
spiracy by the Dutchess County grand 
Jury, and it was suspended pending 
the governor’s decision on, the matter 
of extradition. -•

Because the extradition has now 
been granted on the strength of the 
New York County Indictment it will 
be necessary to amend the petition ac
cordingly.

Last Saturday Afternoon Manager 
Solman, of the Alexandra Theatre,

acompleted arrangements by which that 
stirring play “Within The Law,” will 
play a return visit to Toronto next 
week. This will prove welcome news 
to those who were 'unable to see this 
dramatic success when it was pre
sented here a month ago. The sale 
of seats will begin Wednesday and 
mall orders may be sent now.

“Joseph and Hie Brethren” Arrivée.
When the special C.P.F5. '.train 

carrying the members of the "Joseph 
and His Brethren" company steamed 
Into the Union Station yesterday 
afternoon from Montreal the hustling 
and excitement /resulting reminded 
one of the arrival of a circus train on 
account of the big company, and then 
there were two cars of animals, ln- 
cltidt 
and
baggage cars to carry the^scenery for 
the big production, and the balance 
of the train was made up of two day 
coaches, a parlor car and a dining car. 
The run from Montreal was made in 
seven hours, which le somewhat less 
that the time made by the fastest 
express trains.

“Joseph and His Brethren" begins 
a week’s engagement tonight at the 
Princess Theatre, and a heavy ad
vance sale of seats indicates that a 
capacity house is likely to be In evi
dence at each performance thruout 
the entire week. Miss Pauline Fred
erick, who plays Zulelka, Fotiphar’s 
wife, arrived with the company, hav
ing. completely recovered 'from the 
effects of her indisposition at Mont
real last week.
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i liPOPULAR. TRAIN FOR WINNIPEG 

v « ansL-polnts East thereof

GATE CITY EXPRESS
Icourts, 

corpus on be-
IIda Breeks Hunt at Shea’s,

Ida Brooks Hunt, late feature of The 
Chocolate Soldier, who is making her 
first local appearance In vaudeville, 
will headline the bill at Shea’s Thea
tre this week. Miss Hunt is sure to 
prove most attractive and la present
ing “The Singing Countess,” an oper
etta with the books and, lyrics by 
Edgar Allen Woolf, and music by Lou 
A. Hirsch. Miss Hunt is supported by 
a capable and clever company. The 
special extra attractions for this week 
are Edward Abelee, assisted by Miss 
Charlotte Lawler, in the merry come
dy, “He Tried to be Nice." Rinaldo, 
The Wandering Violinist and the Mc- 
Bans, novelty electric Jugglers. - In
cluded in this week’s bill are such 
well-known acts as Willard Simms 
and Company, Duffy and Lorenxd, 
Miller and Mack, the three Bartoe and 
the Kinetograph.

VAÎ
MAY BE TRICK WORKr <

LEAVE TORONTO . .. 
ARRIVE WINNIPEG .

12.80 p.m. N
8.00 *.m. VDAILY

THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Car, Standard 
Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car. Dining Car, First-Class

Coaches, Colonist Car. fi. -

4. la Connection With City 
Architect Question — 
Charges Will Be Made.

(Second Day)
hardest

h
VANCOUVER EXPRESS

LEAVE TORONTO.......................10.20 p.m. ) DAILY
LIMITE» • * 3

} êThere is not likely, to be prolonged 
debate in the city council today upon 
the request of Mayor Hocken for au» 
thorlty to employ expert counsel to bb 
associated with Corporation Cohnsel 
Geary in drawing up the agreement of 
purchase In connection with the clean
up of the franchises.

ARRIVE VANCOUVER 
THROUGH EQUIPMENT: Compartment Library Observation Car. Standard 

Sleeping Car, Tourist Sleeping Car, Dining Car, First-Clears 
Coaches, Colonisg Car.

11.80 p.m.
m !

11
ion

. ..im 
....1044

:lon ..
Ion lyt camels, horses, oxen, donkeys 

sheep. It requires four special/IB-
ADDITIONAL SUNDAY TRAINS, TORONTO AND HAMILTON.

Lv. Toronto 11.10 p.m. Arr. Hamilton 18.18 a.m. dally. Lv. Hamilton 7.46 p.m. 
Arr. Toronto 8.48 p.m. dally.

.1299lale . 
rd .. .. ....528 'fi. .. . .. m A majority of

the members have stated that they will 
vote favorably upon the request. It is 
understood that the debate upon sub
mitting a bylaw will not come on until 
the reports from Mr. MacKay and Mr 
Coutens are received.

Mayor Hocken is very desirous of 
having the bylaw submitted to the peo- 
p!f Jhe two reports now
awaited will not be completed for about 
a week. After the agreement of pur
chase is drawn up, it must go to the 
Provincial Hydro-Electric Commission 
and to the directorate of the several 
companies concerned for approval. It 
has also to be approved by the city 
council before the bylaw is passed. Then 
the bylaw has to be advertised before 
it is submitted to the people. It Is 

necessary to expedite 
tSS crafting of the agreement of pur- 

v chase, or the bylaw could not be sub
mitted- on Jan. 1.

7612
2478ird «Particulars from Canadian Pacific Agents or write M. G. MURPHY. D.P.A.,

C. P. Ry„ Toronto. edTtf
1680ird t7164 liThe High Life Girls.

Those seeking the brightest kind of 
burlesque will visit the Star this week, 
where one of the most enjoyable shows 
will be offered by “The High Life 
Girls.” This organization bears the 
A1 mark in every detail, being made 
up of capable comedians, pretty girls 
and specialties that are presented 
with spirit. The burlesque will be 
viewed in two parts.

At the Gayety.
Thie week the popular Gayety, The

atre will have Bert Baker and “Bon 
Ton Girls” as the attraction. This 
company Is classed as the big leader 
of the season. It Is not only the 
largest and best show on the wheel, 
but It le the most up to date and re
fined. of its kind in America /It is a 
comedy with a real plot, created for 
laughing purposes only/ served in a 
Belasco manner.

It*16 ST. WEST Edmund , Breese in “The Master 
Mind.”

"The Master Mind,” the play in 
which Edmund Breese will be seen at 
the Princess next week, is said to be 
one of Intense interest to all classes 
of theatregoers.
Andrew—the Master Mind—is given 
many opportunities to display his 
wonderful ability as a character actor. 
He will be supported by an excellent 
east which Includes Francine Larri- 
more, Stewart Robbyne, Frank All
worth. Celine Klrlfc James Edwards, 
Mary Downs, Walter Allen, Archie J. 
Curtis, John P. Dougherty and Ben 
Holder. *

Canadian Pacific Ry. l\ li|BURNED TO DEATH 
THRU EXPLOSION

!EMPRESSES FORMr. Bresee as

DETROIT and CHICAGO -

ifLeave Toronto
8 a.m., 4.40 p.m„ 11 p.m. dally. 

Cafe-Parlor car on day train tad 
Blectric-llghted Pullman Sleepers on 
night trains.

Only PouMo.Track Route. ,

RNING AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS : |Blenheim Man Fights Hard to 
Save His Life When His 

Clothes Caught Fire.

>
! 1FROM MONTREAL AND QUEBEC.

Empress of Ireland ..
Empress ef Britain .

Joseph and Hie Brethren.
The Liebler Company’s big specta

cular productif. "Joseph and His 
Brethren,” wilH»e the attraction at the 
Princess Theatre this week. The his
tory of this great attraction is that 
each successive performance the busi
ness is larger t,han that of the prece
ding one, which Is abuiyhmt evidence 
that the Parker Biblical play, made 
of one of the most engrossing nar
ratives of sacret writ, has caught In
in iatakabh- the tastes and the temper 
of theatre-goers wherever it has been 
offered, 
twelve
of the length of • the 
manes ’ the curtain will rise on 
the evening performance at eight 
o’clock promptly, and at the matinee 
performance at two o'clock promptly.

IllAm

to secure a copy 
the police bylaw 
irs on the streets

.......Nov. IS

....... .Nov. 87
TRIESTE SERVICE, (Calling Naples) 
Ruthenle .............................................Nov. 89
SPECIAL SAILINGS TO LONDON.

Montrose ....................
Lakh Michigan ...........

CALIFORNIA, FURIDA
4 3Specific Charges.

The appointment of a city architect 
way provide cause for more trick work 
but 'he necessary two-thirds voté to 
break the deadlock will very probably 
be illuslooary. Aid. Wanless Intends to 
make specific charges against the city 
architect’s department and demand a 
judicial investigation.

How the latest recommendation to 
widen Yonge street will be disposed of 
is uncertain. The property-owners of 
the section object to the assessment of 
the cost, and Aid. Rowland will 
that it be 10

T Mrs. Thaw Today.
Beginning with a matinee this af

ternoon Evelyn Nesbit Thaw will be 
seen for a week’s engagement at the 
Alexandra Theatre at the head of a 
company of eeventy-flve In the musi
cal, dancing divertissement “Mariette" 
from' the Alhambra Theatre, London. 
T^iis will be Mrs. Thaw’s only ap
pearance In Toronto, as after she 

I completes a brief tour of the United 
zStates she is to return to Europe to 
fulfill contracts calling for her appear
ance in the continental theatres fpr a 
period of three years. Mrs. Thaw to 
said to be surrounded by an excellent 
organization Including Jack Clifford 
and a number of well-known artists. 
Preceding the play a number of Am
erican and European novelties are In
troduced. There will be a matinee 
every day thru the week.

At the matinee today Mrs. Thaw 
willl introduce her selections of 
modern ballroom dancing, in which 
she is assisted by Mr. Clifford. This 
specialty is thq same with which she 
created her tremendous success in 
London and New York.

THE SUNNY SdUTH
1

ifewspapers. It Is 
ties or recreation

lent supply depot 
id, and there sre

BLENHEIM. Ont, Nov. 8. — (Spe
cial)—Alexander Martin, P. M. R. R. 
employe, died early this morning, as a 
result of his terrible experience when 
the P. M. R. R. coal hoist was de
stroyed early Friday morning. He 
was handling gasoline with a lighted 
lantern in hls hand, with the result 
that an explosion followed, setting hls 
clothes ion fire. He managed to ex
tinguish the fire on himself by roll
ing on some newly-plowed land near
by, but not before he was so terribly 
burned that flesh and finger nails 
fell from him. He is survived by a 
widow and grown-up family.

HOTEL PORTER .FOUND DEAD.

Brantford, nov. .9.—(spècial).— 
Donald McIntyre, hotel. porter, was 
■found dead here this morning in the 
dressing room of the nbw Dalhousle 
street theatre in course of construc
tion. He had wandered in Saturday 
night to go. to sleep. No Inquest will 
be held, death being due to heart 
trouble.

........... ... Nov. 18
...............Nov. 14

DIRECT.FROM 8T. JOHN“ 
Lake Manitoba

Round trip tickets at low rates are 
now In effect.

Full particulars, berth reservations, 
etc., at City Ticket Office, northwest 
corner King and Yonge street*. Phone 
Main 4209. ed7tf

Mias Zollner’s Recital.
Mias Valborg Martine Zollner. the 

distinguished pianist, assisted by Mrs. 
Elizabeth Campbell (contralto) will 
present programs of compositions by 
Clarence Lucas, a Canadian composer, 
of much talent and fame abroad. 
The recital takes place at Foresters’ 
Hall Saturday evening, Nov. 28, and 
will be under the 
J. P. Schneider, 
hoped that a large audlepce will greet 
thesg. artiste and show their apprecia
tion of Canadian creative musical art 
Seats will be on sale at ‘he Bell Piano 
warerooms, on and after Nov. 25.

DIED FROM HER INJURIES.
ST. CATHARINES, Nov. 9.—(Speci

al).—Mrs. Susan Woodruff, who was 
thrown out of a carriage In Muskokk 
two weeks ago, while being driven to 
the train on completion of a visit 
died at the hospital here yesterday. 
Her skull had been fractured.

/Wed., Dec. 10
DIRECT FROM HALIFAX

Empreee of Ireland..............Sat, Dec. 13
Empress of Britain .........Sat., Defc. 27
Empress of Ireland

Ie World.

IllThere are* four acts and 
scenes and on acount 

perfor-

Sat., Jan. 10 V
THE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE

Te the Atlantic Saabeard

Are You Going to Europe
VIA

HA LIFAX
Allai Llne-C, P, R. Empresse»

Canadian Nartbati IS. Liaal
The best way It via the Government- 

__x Owned Rodd,
Tbs,INTERCOLONIAL NAILWAY

O^Through O
TRAINS *

V BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

(Daily)

Maritime Express
(Dally, except Saturday)

On European i Steamship Bailing By# 
I. C. .R. train* with Passengers and Bag- 
rage are run alongside ship, easing 
transfer.

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. G; Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

edtt

move
_ per cent, to the property

affected, ana- 90 per cent, to the city. 
The discussion will probably be upon 
tha immediate need of the widening.

Widening May Wait.
There are a number of members of 

the council who are aghast at the piling 
up of the city’s debt. They were In. 

: formed last week that the city now car
ries a debt of four millions for its share 
In the cost of works On thé Iqçàl im,- 
provement plan. Several more millions 
would be added to that debt thru the 
Tonge street widening. Some of the 
members now favor putting off the 
widening of Yonge street until the 
street railway purchase is consummat
ed, so that the additional value given 
the property in newer Toronto will 
equalize , taxation and give relief from 
the burden now imposed upon downtown 
property.
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“Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm.”
Kate Douglas Wlggtn disclaims all 

Idee of preaching either in her books 
or In her newest field of endeavor, her 
comedy. “Rebecca of Sunnybrook 
Farm,” which la to be. seen at the 
Grand this week. “Purposeful morali
ty ie not the sort I like,” Mrs. Wig
gins says: “if I must do good let me 
at least be unconscious of It and es
cape priggishness. Be as good as you 
can and let what you are be more

%eyrj
EC

I

MONTREAL-BRIS
SAILINGS 1From Montreal.-■- * From Bristol.

_ Steamer. 
Nov. 15....Royal Geoige 
Frqm Halifax.
DecT'lg

-Dec. 3

R<yel George
For further information apply to any 

steamship agent, or to H. C. BourUer, 
reneral agent, 52 King street east. Toron- 

to, Majn 3764. 136tf

Overdraft Imminent.
Another debt, danger may- be diitoss^ 

ed today. The overdraft is likely to .be 
nearly $200,000 at the end of the year. 
At the last meeting of the council the 
recommendations of the board of con
trol against piling up the overdraft 
were again and again struck out, and 
new expenditures of many thousands 
of dollars ordered. It was an epidemic 
of recklessness, and there was general, 
"trading" of support. Those members 
who thus sought a little ward prestige 
without consideration of next gear’s 
tax rate are likely to be called to ac
count during the approaching election 
campaign, there being so many prop
erty-owners who are worried over the 
amount of taxes they have to pay.

.Dec. 31
i ■

A “AUSîüLifJ. iîüJiîc" E
l^LY. GREECE. AUSTRIA. direct 
"•hom change. Calls at AZORES and 
GIBRALTAR (Baet), ALGIERS (West.)

........................................ Nov. 82

I f

Belvedere
Argentina ............... .............
Martha Washington .............
- M MELVILLE * aoNl
Toronto, General Steamship Agency, 

Corner Toronto end Adelaide Sts., 
General Allants for. Ontario.

...........Dec. 6
Dec. 17Whatever your -calling—in every busi

ness and profession—young man or old— 
if you are awake and in the procession—

STEAMSHIP TICKETS
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN NORTHERN M. 

DONALDSON LINE.

138 !
Inland Navigation ■

For further Information concerning 
rates, reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 81 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel Bleak) * 
Phone Main 554. «4

VINCENT ASTOR TO 
WED NEXT SPRING THIS BOOKf Niagara Falls and Buffalo

Steamers leave Tor
onto 7.30 a.tit. and 2.00 
p.m. (Daily, except Sun
day).

For Hamilton Steamer

£
CUNARD LINE V

9"Macassa" leaves Tor-
Young Financier Will Marry 
Miss Helen Dinsmore Hunt

ington of Staatsburg.

onto 6.00 p.m. dally, ex
cept Sunday.

Ticket Offioe, 46 Yonge 
St and docks.

IBoston, Queenstown, Liverpool,
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
. New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic.
A. F. WEBSTER A SON, Gen. Aflaata, 53 VONGB STREET. ^MftTIS“Panama And The Canal” portrays in picture and 

prose the closer relationship of ALL America, both 
North and South of the ten-mile 
Canal becomes a common highway for the products 
of Canada and Brazil, as well as for those of the 
United Statesf-the three prolific commercial countries 
of the great American continent. The business man 
who does not read this book is not alert to the in
terests of his own country or his own business*

135 zJ
lit.
: it

NEW YORK, Nov. 8—(Can. Press). — 
Vincent Astor confirmed, thru hls secre
tory. today the announcement that he 
was engaged to marry Miss Helen Dins
more Huntington, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert P. Huntington of Staats- 
burg, X T. The wedding, It Is under
stood, will take place next spring.

Young Astor Inherited about $65,000,000 
from the estate of his father, the late Col. 
John Jacob Astor, whd perished on the 
Titanic. He will be • 22 years old this 
month. The brlde-t6-be is 20. The Astor 
country place adjoins that of the Hunt
ingtons at Staatsburg, which is a. few 
miles north of Poughkeepsie, and the 
young people have known each, other 
•lnce childhood. Miss Huntington Is a 
grand-daughter of the late William B. 
Dinsmore, a millionaire resident of Tux-

i V.TOURS, TO JAMAICAThe great FOR YOUzone* *>isFirst-class throughout, including hotels, 
motor-oar trips and all sightseeing. Sail
ings Jan. 3rd. Jan. 17th and fortnightly 
during the winter.

Illustrated book with maps.
Reservations should be made early.

R. M. MELVILLE A TON,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts. (One.

General Poetofflce). Phene M. 8510.
Toronto, Ont.

I
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| on the spectre's tajl.” 
departed and the Amer- 
Jarris had heard and 

suspect he had heard the ■ 
and he was wise enough * 
at this was not the time « 
pint. Nor had lie much . 
It him with the announce- s 
piness to go to the castle.
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TOYO KISEN KAISHA
ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.•do.
San Francisco to Japan, Chins 

and Forts.MANITOBA PREMIER 
ATTACKS SAMUEL

68. Chlyo Maru, Wednesday, Nov. te, leu 
68. Nippon Maru, Intermediate service, 
saloon accommodations at reduced rates
SS. Tenÿo Maru".". ^Tuesday’, Dec. It’, 161$ 

86. Hongkong Maru, saloon accommeda-
datlona at reduced rates...................... e
...................... ..................... Friday. Jan. 2, igfil
88. Shlnyo Maru, via Manila direct.........

.......................... Thursday, Jan. $, igii
R. M. MELVILLE * SON, 

General Agents. Toronto.

It Means Money to YouContinued.) )
•i

NCHI8E LEAGUE.
.in

. superintendent of the « 
kl' Farm, Thornhill, has | 
M to speak at the Equal Ï j 
kue meeting this even- . 
[rgaret Eaton Hall, at S |

To leani all about the greatest achievement known 
to man is invaluable to you in your business. It is 
of the greatest importance that you should have an 
intimate knowledge of all matters pertaining to 
international commerce.

British Postmaster - General 
Receives Severe Criticism 
From Sir Rodmond Roblin

nett
Pacific Mail S.S. Co.'

. ■‘U» from San Francisco te Hono- 
lula. China and Japan.
China .............  .
Manchuria.........
Nile.......................

PORT
WINE

MINNEDOSA. Man., Nov. 8—(Can. 
' !T,At ?ubllc meting here last 

”‘.ght’ ,s5 Rodmond P. Roblin. pre- 
jnier of Manitoba, speaking oh educa- 

r> f-ondemned “men traducing
. Referring to Postmaster-

uamueI’ he sald: “When you 
^clïle' imPbdent, slanderous 

Samuel, who by accident holds a port-
a tor ÏÏ-Î B,it!sh Government making 

anion at the dictation of a
tollv i™1, COtMle- who stuffed this 
rntL* ÏL2Î 2* t-bgliahman to such an 
stateminft ne *uas Ladling to make a 

,ln' the City of Montreal 
kndw hnt >ne4VV > false you Will 
Mr ,to.^feat h|m. I can assure
a^in^ J', VVver v|sits Manitoba 

Wl1 be hauled before the bar
ktoPfatoehoods."n and mVde t0 8waltow

IDO INov. 22
•••••• *N0Ve 29RAILWAY EXTENSION

HAS BEEN COMPLETED
«Dec. 18This Illustrates the large 

' book—exact size 9x18—lar
ger than this printed an
nouncement. i

More than 600 Beautiful 
Pictures in Color and 
Monotone

H *»• M. MELVILLE * SON, 
Corner Adelaide end Toronto ate. 

General Agents. M. 8010.
9

The Toronto World 1action 
rorld- 
end- j 
Best

Thru Traffic in Two Weeks 
Niagara, St. Catharines and 

Toronto Line.

c on) iHOLLAND-AMERICA UNE
New Twin Screw Steamers, from 13,500 

to 24,170 tons.
— Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
.................Nov. 1*
.... . ...Nov. 25 

.......Doe. 8

.............Doc. 6

I

J
IK9

New YorkST, CATHA 
last rail on the

RINB43, Nov- a.—The 
b extehelon of the Ni

agara, St. Catharines & Toronto Rail
way. was laid yesterday, and a tem
porary passenger service will be com
menced over the entire line within 
two weeks. A spur freight Mne from 
the new extension to -P*t Weller, 
the northerly termldus or the new 
Welland ship canal, has been com
pleted. Machinery and construction 
supplies to this point are being hauled 
In dally.

Presents this book to you for only 6 certificates of consecutive adits 
(printed daily elsewhere in these columns) and the 
$1.18 for the large volume, or 48 cents for the smaller size, which 
the items of the coat of packing, express from the factory, checking, olerk 
hire and other necessary expenses.

Ryndam ....................
Rotterdam ...................
Potsdam .............  „
New Amsterdam ... ___
..New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
35,000 tons register In course of eon* 
(traction.

expense amount of *

0* covers ■Mail Orders Filled as Shown in Certificate*
I

III R. M. MELVILLE 4$ TON,
General Passenger Agents,

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Streets, eg

l tv *tvs» Canada hns a 'property in 
*Jnï;4/ -i! W-ci°M 11 -1*1 Prince Edward 
■Cv 'V’>tov ho* grown en-

ïeTra i - val-ie Jr. the last five 
are ^ Hr«.estimated that these lines 
Wi,. " I'-’f.yt i.Vdj.v over S150.000.000. and 

LV.™ P^Siessive husineas-llke 
nra*».11 'lcse roads are giving a 
to7.u t^frK:t.l,ry service to Quebec 

® Maritime Proyincea,

5MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED

Almost Free—Clip the Certificate From Another Page
The World, 40 Richmond Street West, Toronto and 15 Main Street East, Hamilton'

i
tthe

lin : tary-treasurer, W. T. Greenaway; dir
ectors, R. S. Duncan. H. Fulford, N. 

PORT HOPE HORTICULTURISTS. Gill. E. F„ Snider, F. Outram. H. Hale*
-------— I J. H. Helm. Alva Randall. Mrs. C. &

PORT HOPE, Nov. 9.—(Special).— Sheriff: auditors. J. Ryan, H. Fulford; 
At a meeting of Port Hope Horticul- ■ delegates to provincial convention, 
tural Society, the fellowing officers Mrs. C. E Sheriff and II. Hume. The 
were elected for the ensuing year: society last year beautified with 
President, H. Hume; 1st vice-prest- flowers. Russell park, and next, year 
dent, Dr. A. G. Aldrich; 2nd vice-pre- will give attention to JJie grounSjg of 
rident, Dr. A. H. R. Watson; eecre- the hoepita) and Blbljc toh«lg, r

•Bid*

TO I"

1
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A CIRCULATION BUILDER
This beautiful big book would * sell for $4 
under usual conditions, but daily papers 
thi o ighout the country will not permit its 
sale at stores until this great educational 
distribution ends.

DR. J. 60LLIS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known for

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTH MA,

BRONCHITIS.
Acts like a Charm In 

DIARRHOEA,
DYSENTERY 

and CHOLERA.
Checks *ndArests 
FEVER, CROUP,

AGUE.
The only Palliative In NEUR- 
ÎSgr»A«°H0EUT' rHEUMAT.SM, 

testimonyConvincing medical 
with each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, 1« H£d, 2s Od 

and 4* 6d.
—Agenti

LYMAN BROS. & CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO.

e

MR.BUSINESS MAN

CANADIAN PACIFIC

PANAMA
A tv ; I I )-.<

i m
: mIeK-.1

Off

RAND TRUNK RflILWA
SYSTEM

4.

I®.1

r
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING6
■LABOR GIVES SEVEN REASONS 

WHY CLEAN-UP SHOULD GO THRU
bave been wonderfully transformed by 
the action of the land bill, which en- 

"abled the large estate to be acquired 
divided up into email terme and sold 
to the tenantry on the amortisation 
plan that allows the payments of prin
cipal and Interest to be met by annual 
instalments spread over a period of 
from fifty to sixty years- Within a 
decade more than three hundred thou- 

all departments- **-nd tenanta have become proprietors,
|| np , and have been encouraged not only to

wlli pay for The Dally World for one improve their holdings by loans for 
year, delivered In the City at Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada,
Great Britain or the United States.

will pay for The Sunday World for 
year, by mail to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain-. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise
MT5SW "d"

Ask Us 
About This 

FREE Toilet 
Paper Fixture

The Toronto World At Osgoodc Hath/

JCr
FOUNDED 1SS0. _____

A morning newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto. 
Limited ; H. J. Maclean, Managing 
Director.

Telephone Calls :
Main 5808—Private Exchange con

necting

November 8th, 1818.

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

The non-jury sittings at Barrie ap
pointed to be held on 26th November, 
inst, have been postponed until 26th 
November, Inst.

The winter assises for Toronto, 
Hamilton, London and Cornwall have 
been fixed for 12th January next

Motion set down for single court 
for Monday, 10th inst, at 11 a.m.:

1. Navis v. City of Toronto.

Peremptory list for,, appellate divi
sion for Monday, 10th Inst., at 11 
aan.:

1. Ramsay v. Toronto Railway Com
pany.

2. Re Grand Valley Railway Com
pany.

3. Marrigault v. Butler.
4. Matheson v. Burns.
6. Bank of Hamilton v. Slatky.
6. Rex v. Hamilton.

E).Men Who Will Pay the Big Share of the Purchase Price 
Stand Behind the Deal—Seven-fold Platform Refutes 
Ragtime Argument of Ransom-Howlers.

Eddy’s “Onliwon”—the fixture of the future. It 
has no movable parts, yet delivers units of two sheets 
__ only__ as needed. Clean, compact, economical.

We give it FREE to introduce, 
and special offer.

\

stock and Implements, but to enter In
to co-operative methods of marketing.

That something must he done to 
stimulate food production Is now uni
versally admitted. Urban population 
has Increased at a much greater rate 
than rural population, and beet 
cattle show not only a relative but 
an actual decrease. The figures pro
duced by Mr. BJW. Oakum, chairman 
of the ’Frisco llnea have never been 
controverted and they strikingly tllue- 
ttehte the contrast between the 
amounts agriculturalists receive end 
the price charged the consumers for 
certain lines of produce. Potatoes, for 
which the farmers received *8.487,000, 
the consumers paid 160,000,000. Onions 
costing *821,000 retailed for ten times 
that amount For cabbages, the grow
ers received *1,826,000, while the con
sumers paid *8,126,000. Such gross ad
vances, says Dr. F. A. Libby, In a re
cent article on toe high cost of living, 
"are monopoly profits, made possible 
by borrowing or otherwise acquiring 
capital enough to corner, so taras was 
necessary, the market for these com
modities." Every invention that 
should have resulted In general bene
fit, has in this way been made an en
gine of oppression. Well might Pre
sident Wilson observe that "there has 
been too little legislation framed to 
aeiye the farmer directly and wtfb a 
deliberate adjustment to his real 
needs"

necessary civic works- Already down
town property is becoming a burden
some shari« of the taxation. Property 
W toe districts unserved by street 
railway lines on a one-fare basis can
not bear any greater taxation. To
ronto's assessment possibilities are in 
an intolerable condition thru the 
shackles on expansion.

6. It will be from the earnings of 
the workingmen that a large propor
tion of the purchase price of the street 
railway will be paid- It would be 
meet unreasonable and most unjust to 
ignore the interests ef the working
man in the street railway purchase, 
and to give only a "horse-trade” con
sideration to toe proposition.

7. Bion J Arnold, one of the ac
knowledged experts In electrical en
gineering, has ' valued the properties 
involved In the clean up of the fran
chises, and has declared that the 
purchase at the price offered is a 
sound business proposition for To
ronto.

In organised labor circles there Is a 
solid fighting force In support of the 
Street railway purchase. A feature 
of the approaching municipal elections 
will be toe aggressiveness of organ
ized labor lu the campaign. If the 
bylaw Is ready to be submitted on 
Jan. 1 organised labor will fight its 
best to carry it If the vote on the 
bylaw Is not taken on Jan. 1 organized 
labor will tight Hs beet to elect Its 
own candidates and the others who 
are supporting the street railway 
chase. It Is a fighting force to be 
reckoned with-

There are seven planks In the plat
form Of organized labor in this cam
paign. as follows:

1. Corporation eentrel of public uti
lities gives ne consideration to the 
rights ef the people; munieipal eentrel 
et publie utilities establishes and 
maintains the righto ef the people 
and cleans up the monopolies of cor
porations.

2- The clean up of the franchisee 
means the development of a radial 
system, the formation of a metropoli
tan area, and as a result, the heme 
life ef the workingman changed from 
the congested districts to where there 
are in abundance pure air and sun
light.

8 A unified street railway service on 
a one-fare basis will assure the work
ingmen relief from high rents, from 
high cost ef living, from waste ef 
time and energy In going to and from 
daily work, from strap-holding and 
from spending all he earns to subsist

4- Striking oft toe shackles upon 
expansion of the city will give the 
workingman the opportunity he is now 
denied to share in the increase in 
wealth thru the steady growth ef the 
eity te a greater Toronto.

5. Until the street railway monopoly 
Is broken the unequal assessment will 
seriously handicap the construction of

Write for booklet . We■one
» an'
weiThe E. B. EDDY CO. Ltd. oolc
andCased*HallHere since ItSI the
incl
Tw,pur- Xot

D. S. Storey (Midland) for Mrs. Weir. 
F. W. Harcourt, K.C., for infants. 
Motion for order confirming sale 
made by administrator of estate of 
Martha Beatty, to which mo applica
tion was made to official guardian 
under provisions of Devolution of 
Estates Act. Judgment: Order to go 
confirming sale and authorizing offi
cial guardian to approve of the deed» 
on behalf of the Infanta. Infants' 
shares to be paid Into court. Sale 
approved on condition that purchaser- 
pay by way of rent interest at the 
legal rate from the date when she 
went Into possession to the date when 
the purcase money is paid over. As 
no application was made to the offi
cial guardian the administrator shall 
not be entitled to any commission nor 
to any costs in connection with the 
sale price to the date when the ap
plication was maA to the official 
guardian. No costs of motion ex
cept to the official guardian, which 
costs I have fixed at *16.

Re Consolidated Gold Dredging and 
Power Co. of Alaska—R. C. Leves- 
conte for Western Canada Securities 
Co., Limited, and others. B. H. 
Ardagh for Union Trusts Go. D. C. 
Roes for Union Bank. Order made, 
directing Union Trust Co. to execute 
and deliver to Western Canada Se
curities Co., Limited, a good and suf
ficient release on discharge of a mort
gage made by Consolidated Gold 
Dredging Company to Union Trust 
Company on 2nd June,. 1909. and to 
deliver up to the Western C. 8. Co. 
■aid mortgage and all title papers and 
other documents held to connection 
with the trust created by said mort
gage.

J sty]MONDAT MORNING, NOV. 10.
else

A Th.NO COST TO THE TAXPAYERS-
A lot of people around the city are 

saying we can’t afford to buy the 
street railway. They seem to think 
that the purchase money will come 
out of the taxes, or when they don't 
make that mistake they fear that the 
city won’t be able to give as good a 
service as the citizens need and keep 
out of debt- A good deal of this con
fusion is due to the misrepresentation 
ot The Globe and The Telegram, two" 
papers which seem to be relying on 
Tommy Church for their methods of 
dealing with the financial side of the 
question.

The report*, made by Messrs- Arnold 
and Moyes on.the subject are being 
investigated by an expert accountant, 
and if his report agrees with that of 
Messrs. Arnold and Moyes then we 
can be assured that it is quite safe to 
depend on the very low estimate of 
the business to be done by the railway 
in the next eight years. That esti
mate shows a gross revenue for the 
company of over *72,000,000. After 
making every allowance for operating 
expenses, not on the packed-llke-her- 
rings principle, but as the citizens ex
pected the service to be all along, 
commodious, convenient and not over
crowded, the experts found there would 
be *26,000,000 left.
culated what would be necessary to 
extend the lines required in unserved 
districts and the rolling stock 
other requirements, all on a liberal 
scale, and for the necessary discounts, 
and this took about *14,000,000, leaving 
*10,700,000 which thpytideclare'd to be 
the worth to the city of the cash 
ceipts to be collected in the 
eight years- The company would get 
more than that by *10,000.000 at least 
by crowding the cars and starving the 
service. But the citizens won’t stand 
for crowded cars and inadequate 
vice and will spend the millions that 
would otherwise go to the sharehold
ers In improving and extending the 
service. And there would be *10,700,- 
000 left then.

The Globe says it would be satisfied 
with $8.000,000. If it be really In 
earnest It should Jump Xt the chance 
of getting such a good bargain as 
*2,700.000 over and above its demand. 
And this *8,000.000 or *10,000.000 will be 
ample and far more than ample to 
meet any deficits in handling the new 
civic llpes, or rather, if we purchase 
the railway, the lines laid or to be 
laid in new civic territory in the next 
eight years. These lines, if laid with 
any judgment whatever, such 
first-class business commission will 
certainly display, would carry them
selves. but an *8.000,000 margin is 
quite enough for leeway.

So there will be no liability on the 
taxpayer- The passengers will 
for the whole cost of improved ser
vice and extensions out of the surplus 
that would ordinarily go to toe share
holders, and the city will recover all 
its franchises and control of its streets 
hi addition.

It will bo remembered how, a few 
years ago, the opponents of public 
ownership tried to frighten the citi
zens by telling them that hydro-elec
tric light, and power would raise the 
taxes and bn™deh the citizens and ruin 
the city’s credit- Exactly the same 
tactics are being used by the present 
opponents of public ownership of the 
street railway and with the same 
amount of foundation.

Citizens should read the expert re
ports and remember that the city's 
own lawyers aie drawing the agree
ment to purchase-

TO AID THE FARMERS.
After the banking and currency 

measure had been guided thru con - 
greas, the next great task and duty of 
President Wilson wlli be the establish
ment of a complete and adequate sys
tem of rural credits. This he dis
tinctly promised in bis statement Is
sued to reply to the proposals of some 
insurgent Democrats 'to amend toe 
banking bill by Inserting -provisions 
making It easier for farmers to se
cure both land mortgage credit and 
short period loans available as work
ing capital. Governments everywhere 
have been too considerate of tile in
terests of financiers and corporations, 
and tou dis regardful of the claims of 
toe fanner on whom the whole com
munity depends, for sustenance. It 
has been computed that the farmers 
ot the United States have paid a toll 
for banking accommodation, totaling 
more than belf-a-bllMon dollars, aa 
amount which under the ‘European 
credit system would have been cut in 
twain.

flow invaluable the provision of 
:>u.ü'.ies* for cheap rural credit i? f:in 

oi Verno n’ of agricultural condi- ■ 
..s strikingly impressed on the 

i-.-.Aed states commission during the 
European tour of inspection aud iu- 
’’•■Ration, L-ri.end we» found to

Master’s Chambers.
Before Geo. S. Holmes ted. K.C., 

Registrar.
Trusts and Guarantee Co. v. Little 

Ntplsetng—C. Garrick, Cor plaintiff, 
obtained a final order for foreclosure.

British Columbia Hop Co. v. St. 
Lawrence Brewery—H. S. White, for 
defendant, moved for order changing 
venue from Toronto to Cornwall. G. 
H. Sedgewlck for plaintiffs. Order 
made. Costs in cause.

Meagher v. Meagher—A. R. Has- 
sard, for plaintiff, obtained order on 
consent striking out Jury notice.

Short v. Canada Trust Co.—M. H. 
Ellis, for plaintiff, obtained leave to 
serve short notice M motion for 11th 
inst., ot motion for order compelling 
■defendant to attend examination1 and 
arSwer questions.

Elsler v. National Skirt and Cloak 
Oo.—A. G. Ross, for plaintiff, moved 
for Judgment against all the defend
ants on specially endorsed writ. A. 
Cohen, for defendant, asked enlarge
ment to file affidavit. Held that no 
further affidavit admissible. and 
plaintiff undertaking to discontinue 
action in county court Judgment 
given plaintiff for amount claimed 
with interest and coets.

Home Bank v. Might Dlrectories-1- 
Smiley (Johnston and Co.), for de
fendants, obtained order directing 
registrars of deeds for eastern and 
western divisions of Toronto to pro
duce original documents.

WS)
quit

Lad
,Co*i.Rag-Time Argument.

Organized labor regards with 
amused tolerance the form of opposi
tion The Globe te giving to the street 
railway purchase. The leaders ex
press the opinion that because there 
1s no reasonable argument against 
the purchase The Globe te using 
som" as a*catch word, hoping it may 
have the popularity that a catchy rag
time song has, and thus sway the vote 
on the bylaw. The leaders state that 
The Telegram has also been trying 
to get a catch word, without success, 
and did its best when It evolved: "Not 
a Toronto Railway Company’s wheel 
shall turn on the civic car lines ” The 
fact that the civic car lines are feed
ing big wads of money every day to 
the Toronto Railway Company’s sys
tem killed The Telegram’s most bril
liant effort at hitting upon a catch 
word that would be popular.

Ne*
Mac

A Warm house 
and a small 

coal bill—if you
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and
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and“ran-
feat
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thatuse regv
$16.1

^miiGÎhs.
VALLEYS MAIL

J0I
Burns Best— 
Lasts Longest

A POINTER FOR TWO ALDERMEN.
The Telegram announced on Friday 

that Ald.^ Maybee and Aid. McBrlen 
abe opposed to the purchase of the 
street railway. Both these gentlemen 
are reported as having the belief that 
the taxpayers are going to pay for the 
street railway. If The Telegram has 
convinced them of this they will, of 
course, change their minds on hear
ing the facts. The same kind of state
ment was made about the hydro-elec
tric system, and some aldermen actu
ally did believe that the taxpayers 
would hftve to pay for toe hydro-elec
tric plant In all these cases toe con
sumers put up the money. The tax
payers don’t spend a cent. In return 
for the loan of their credit they get 
the paid-tor property turned over to 
them as a municipal asset.

BRITISH POSTAL YEAR. '
From the annual report of the Bri

tish poatofflee, recently Issued, It ap
pears that during the fiscal year end
ing March 31, 1913, a further expan
sion of business occurred In most of 
Its departments. T^e total number of 
parcels handled reached the huge fig
ure of 5,608,800,000. an increase of 2.8 
per cent as compared with that of the 
previous year. It is not without pre
sent significance that the greatest 
ratio of Increase 3.9 #er cent, hap
pened in the case of parcels, altho the 
increase of 3.5 in letters was a close 
second. There were enough letters con
veyed during the year to furnish 72.1 
for every man. woman and child in the 
United Kingdom, an increase of two 
per head over the preceding year. 
Ireland had a remarkable Increase in 
the number of newspapers delivered, 
amounting to 6.1 per cent

Four years ago the penny post was 
established between toe United King
dom an-d the United States, and the 
reduction wag immediately followed 
by a great development of correspond
ence. In 1909-10 letters to the United 
States rose by 32 per cent, and from 
that country by 29 per cent; In 1910- 
11 there were further Increases of 15.4 
and 12.9 per cent respectively, falling 
to 6.3 and 3.6 respectively in 1911-12,

15 tiONTARIO’S INFLUENCE
DOMINATES THE WEST

tout rising against last year to 7.6 and 
64 per cent The Influence of cheap 
postage la shown when it la seen that
the average rate of Increase for the CORNWALL, Nov. 9.—Andrew 
ten years preceding the introduction ' Broder, M.P. for Dundas, was the

o, wy™*»
Aa regarda the poatofflee savings bank, ]0<jge room.
the report points out that with the Mr. Broder referred to the part 
single exception of 1911, when bust- played in the history of toe world by 

stimulated by the failure of frustration of the gunpowder

CONGER 
LEHIGH 
Coal Co., Limited

U 1e I

WlJudges’ Chambsrs.
Before Falconbridge, C.J.

. Re J. W. Knox—F. W. Harcourt, K. 
C., for Infants, obtained order for 
maintenance.

Re G. S. Shaver-»F. W. Harcourt, 
K.C.. for Infants, obtained order al
lowing payment of *100 to mother for 
each of two infants for maintenance.

Re Willis and C. P. R. Co.—F. W. 
Harcourt. K.C., for infant, obtained 
order allowing payment ot *200 to 
enable infant to go to Winnipeg.

Re John H. Doan—F. W. .Harcourt, 
K.C., for Infant, obtained order al
lowing infants’ lands to be sold to 
mother.

Re Ellen McDonald Estate—W. 
Flnlayson (Midland) for purchaser.

They then cal-
SARNIANS WORKED UP

OVER GOOD HIGHWAYSness was
other banks, the excess of the amounts

plot and Us outcome In creating lib
erty for the people. He dwelt at some 

deposited over those withdrawn Is length on the Ideal British citizenship 
larger than that of any year since 1901, and the influence It had had on the
and would undoubtedly have been ‘ f ^ri^ He ^ke of
. .... . . - .. _. the prestige or Canadian citizenshiplarger still but for the coal strike In ,K u^oiai^v the honor of the mother-
the spring of 1912 and the subsequent ian{j. Ontario man and their lnflu- 
todustrtal unreet. once, he thought, dominated the wesl-

The competition of the telephone em country, and to their hands the
, „_______  , „ management of affairs in the newsystem Is again the cause of a d domains was to a large extent placed.

In the telegraph receipts except in the ^ls concluding remarks were to re
case of foreign telegrams and govern- ference to the Orange order and the 
ment tree messages. Wireless mes
sages dealt with ât thé poatofflee coast 
stations numbered 51,109, of which 
48,660 were towards and 7469 out
wards, an increase *f about 16 per 
cent The expansion of the telephone 
service is shown by large Increases 
In the number of Inland trunk calls 
and In London calls, the latter reaching 
the figure of 320,600,000. an Increase of 
81.9'00,000. During the year under re
view the postofflee of the United King
dom, paid out 49,676,000 old age pen
sions, representing about *60,000,000.
To this has to be set off the large de- 
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(Special to The Toronto World.)
SARNIA, Nov. 9.—The recent : 

construction in Sarnia of a mile 
of demonstration highway by the 
Ontario Government engineers has 
accomplished its purpose and Is a 
silent lesson In the advantages of 
good roads, which has found expres
sion in the town council. The cus
tom ■ in the past has been to dump 
gravel on toe common earth reads 
without any tile draining or steam 
rolling. This plan was found to be 
Impracticable, and the town council

Branches In All Parts 
of the City.

re-
next

son for an appropriation of *600 foi 
more gravel. Aspirants for municl-S 
pal honors are adopting the slogan of 1 
permanent streets fbr the town and* 
are advtelng the p-urchase of a steam* 
roller as one of Ihe many planks tn jfc 
their platform. (__  ME

^11

, 1

loyalty and patriotism It always en
deavored to inculcate.
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BRITISH BY-ELECTION 8.

After every allowance Is made for 
the adverse local circumstances under 
which the Liberal candidates fought 
the by-elections of last week in Scot
land and England it cannot be denied 
that their result must adversely 
affect the position of the Asquith 
Government. In both cases the con
stituencies had been assiduously 
nursed by the Unionist champions 
and 4n both cases the Liberal candi
dates were strangers succeeding mem- 

than usual °pc?pularity 
and ability. Linlithgowshire has long 
been Libera! in politics alitho It 
swerved over home rule. But since 
1862 v/hen the Liberal was only 161 
ahead it has cast majorities varying 
tfiom 600 to close on 3,000 to January, 
1910. At the last general election the 
majority was 2,070, reduced at this 
by-election to 621.

Beading again was only retained by 
Sir Rufus Isaacs after a hard fight, 
hte majority being only 99. With a 
Socialist candidate in the field a 
Unionist success was generally an
ticipated. Captain Wilson increased 
hte poll by 149 to 5,14-», while the com
bined Liberal and Socialist vote only ; 
reached 5,076, a reduction of 18 from 
that polled by Sir Rufus Isaacs. This 
does not Indicate any marked change 
in public opinion, and certainly the 
Reading result does not bear toe 
significance which attaches to the 
Indication Linlithgowshire gave of the 
movement of Scottish sentiment The 
despatches state that both by-elec
tions were fought mainly on the 
question of home rule and the Insur
ance Act while fiscal reform received j 
hardly any attention.
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»!$2.25, Niagara Fall* and Return, Tues
day, Nov. 11.

Tickets good leaving Toronto on 
Grand Trunk 9.06 a.m f*»t
Tuesday, Nov. 11. This train carries
parlor-library-buffet car and coaches, 
arriving Niagara Falla 11.11 ajn. Tick
ets are valid to return on regular 
trains up -to and Including Nov. 12, 
1918.

Secure your tickets at city ticket o"- 
corner King and
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maintenance of a botanical garden at
Bÿo, In the Congo
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SEASONED
SECURITIES

This Corporation was established in 
1856. and for more than fifty-tight 
years has been steadily growing In 
strength and in the confidence of the 
depositing and Investing public. In 
that long period there have been "hard 
timet" as well as seasons of prosper- 
it.'. but the moneys entrusted to our 
keeping have always been ready when 
ceiled for.

The Corporation's- bonds are. there
fore. a "seasoned security." They are 
issued in accordance with the restric
tive provisions of the Corporation's 
Charter, and also those xflth which 
the Legislature circumscribes the in
vestment of Trust Funds. Ten Mil
lion Dollars of Shareholders’ Money 
are a further pledge of their security.

Those bonds may be had in sums of 
One Hundred Dollars and upwards.

We shall be glad to have you call 
and enquire as to the terms upon 
which they are issued, or to send you 
a copy of our Annual Report and" all 
particulars.

Canada Permanent 
Mortgage Corporation

TORONTO STREET, TORONTO
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Extra Special
Snap in Ladies' 

Colored Winter Coats

A RICH, FRAGRANT TEA COMBINES NEARLY l
missedBashinc

i

/
1 «SALADA” is fresh from the gardens of Ceylon—the finest 

tee-producing country in the world. Sold only in 
.sealed lead packets, which preserve its 

native purity and goodness.

■MIS

nd 9“Utch'w" mild In Al- X d «room being present, of on Saturday night, under the auspice*

SbH.HæLS E¥^ùrl3rbH:
s^S^12^îi«P?rtiuthur- 10-14 Mia white chrysanthemums fnd^£>L «jdney Fellowe8' Mrs. H. D. Warren,

££? IB- oîlw.L°!£!Si •tr”;Tof ‘“i whlch draped all th? b“ kc«es Ml*s Carloyn Warren. Mise Grace 
62-6; CmebM «ÎZ2». and mantel-piece, which wera bank- Sm,th- Miss Pearl Macdonald, Un.

■ -!5Sro^m,^“' «d with ferns, palms and!™ b!2t Angus Macdonald, the Mieses Grace
Lower Lakes and Georgian Iiv-hhw t“ul flowers, the staircase being and Amy Boulton, Mrs. w«*ter|y to nort3" d^^n^et ?r«<«hed with wax-berTteTandbLr? ^uld., Mrs Walker Bell,

decidedly colder, with eome light berries, which looked lovely. Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. Victor Cawthra, Mr.
ottlwï vLiulH'I ’i’ ,?ut b*rt|y ,llr- Scroggle was the first of the wedding Mlrando, Miss Frances Campbell, Miss

£lfun?*Z ?a,rty to walk l»to the drawing-room Mabel Burton, Mrs. and Miss Bruce!
northerly ; rain at firs? turnlne^n^nvMt I the white satin ribbons. She Mrs. O'Brien, Miss O’Brien, Mm
localities to mow anTbecwning decided - I '**7 handsome in peacock silk. While Inca Mr. Ince,
ly colder. * ”” veiled with black and trimmed with Blmaley, Mrs. George Dickson,

fr 8Sîi^wrence and Quit—Gaiee. JS^T044®?’’ antique ornaments and a Arthur Hills, Mrs. Phlppen, Mr. R. J.
2î£®2fr».aïitU,*..to .•«mtherly and west- brilliant bandeau. She carried an arm- Christie, Mrs. Ganong, Mrs. Wells 
eny with rain; turning colder by Too#- ful of beauty rosea, then the bride’s (Guelph), Mrs. Richardson (Napinee),

Maritime—Gals*. —____... atteadanta. her sister, Miss Mabel Mrs. James Scott, Mrs. T. S. Laidlaw, i r, . .~£,. . _
Ins toZœrly'ÏÏTSb ^fth ^1?.”.*’ he,r onlj! maM' looked very Mrs. George Hagarty. Mm Casey Elect Officers an<L^ Form 
ram. t*rty* w th Pretty In palest pink satin with dra- Wood, Mrs. William Ramsay, Mr. and , . A .

Superior-Northwesterly to northerly «Tetaland pink heads em- Mrs. Feryseng, Miss Mary Morley, Working Agreement With
w« decreasing by tonight; colder; fair brddsred on chiffon and carrying pink Miss Adeie Boulton, Mr. and Mrs. n ./-mi

^.«x^flurriee *t the Mult. The two little flower girls, Herts. Mrs. J. C. Baton, Mrs. Timothy J VORSt VlUDS.
higher a HÎH8 ,2r® ,Mle”e Florence Scroggle and Eaton, Miss Josephine Brouse, Mr.
hemture^Tüüuy to*y’ hleher t*m" Bay»on. wore lingerie and lace Russell MacLean. Mr. and Mrs. Qor-

Saekatchewan—Generally fair with I Jjth £*nk •“beg and hair rib- don Jennlng. Miss Starling (Belle-1 MONTREAL, Nor. S____ T. fiknmett
higher temperature. ^®n*’ **d carried gold basket* of pink ville), Mrs. Fraser Macdonald, Mr. S’*!?*1 wa* again elected president of the

Alberta—Fair and mild. I £?***• The^*et man was Mr. William Macdonald, Mrs. Tower Ferguson. Mr. i* the an'
m 7h»raLHThe f^,°jnji.I>reeente were’ and Mrs. H. M. Blight, Mies Clute, wTuL'ih^dîrect^s

the BAROMETER t ,0ld btac*let: to the Mr. and Mrs. fetreatfleld. Miss Hope 222^ win be P J T^to?1
thedbe?t man an*!fnwh Pfarl 5!n:it0 Mor«an- The Platform was very rrrtnT Ottawa, and 8. K. ' Uchtenheini 

Time. Thor. Bar. wind. , 1 ,?anLan am*thyst scarf pin; artistically arranged with palms and Wanderer* Aside from the election the
jam» - -............. 84 31.12 18 if to the flower glrta, gold signet flowers, and Mr. Turpin was a won- ÎK*LiÏÏP0,îant Jnatter considered was
Noon..*............ .. 39 ..... ••••>• |?5P‘ CR-me the sweet looking derful accompanist. Mrs. Arthur P1? lon an agreement entered
2P-m........................ 41 28.00 80 N. bride, brought In and given away by Peoier theoreeldent of the Wnm.n^ ln^2,,wUh, the Pacific Coast League re-
f ».m........................ 42 ........ ......... her father. She wore a draped sown *.ar?.ln‘ Payers and the drawing up of a
«pm........................ 42 28.81 20 N. of white satih brocaded with flu*lcal a few people in similar agreement with the MaritimePro-

Meanof day. 88; dlflsrenoe from avws- flowers th^trnln^mîm Latin tha t0 euppeT aft#r the oonceri %"««, league- It was decided
age. 1 below: highest 48• ■------- - -sin I L-J,” . : , ,n 'Plain satin, the ........— that for the sake of peace and harmony2*0; snow, ,Q7. JJ0***® aPd skirt fastened with tor 11- Mr. Robert Darling sails tomorrow and to facilitate the completion of sue It

liant buckles arranged on the bodice from New York by the Kaiser Wil- agreement the N. H. A. Clubs
and sleeves. She wore an amethyst helm der Grosse of the North Ger- JSUf, anLXthta v. tb®y may have to
and pearl necklace and the groom’s man Lloyd Line for England. îfwhSE

Nev.» at 1 «>«. Her tulle vail was fastened with ---------- , ! tbat thè ^îuh^^ iw b^ILrila,X; ^
Cartbaginlan-KalMg* ......................Glasgow ?far p n*_54*i.a wreath of orange Mrs. Osier Wade, Woodlawn avenue, permitted to use any playerTwho played
Tunisian......... Montreal .................. Uverpool and •*>* carried a bouquet Is giving a tea on Tuesday, Nov. 18, there last season. p ’
Bmp. of India. Quebec .........  Liverpool I 2c , , roses 111 .«s- of -the - valley, for two oS. the debutante», Mise Mar- ,,.A permanent board of referees
tV alveum '* * 'XorŸ*#...........Liverpool Çr. J. J. Reddett read the simple mar- jory St. George Wilkie end Miss Jean ^ elected for this winter, each
£îi£E3Le- ' • • iïeS„Tork .................Havre riage service, after which the bride Meams. club being requested to name throe men.

a.........Morille ................New Tork and groom held a reception Supoer _______ A schedule was eubmltted to the dele-
Cannanlà...V.'uwpool. .’.'.‘.‘.'’.New'^Toirtt •erXfd 1” the pretty dlning-r£^ Th» Bal Poudre of the Women’s takro bygone iZtbi tiîibe’a'îiw^edulel vwx.
Royal Edward.Avonmouth ..... .^Sontroal wher® the table and wedding cake Exchange and Work Depository will will be drafted and presented at th/Tnext Wh?. w lLf1ye an addree« to the Cana-
Bngllshman. ..London ................. New T«* Jr#re decorated with wnlte roses, the take place on Friday, Dec. 5. A great meeting. I dtan Club today on ‘'Britain’s
Majestic...........Southampton... .New Tork f,re Place and mantel-piece arranged many parties are being made up for L The Playing rules will be re - drafted i Treatment of Canada.’’

death*. I 5KM: fJT “* ” »• —■ lT-R- and A. A. Downed
CHAMBERS—At his late residence, 871 made, with velvet collar and stole, and —— turn to the seven-man game not being TV #.j —

East Queen street, on Saturday, Nov. e velvet hat to match with . Mrs.- Robert Dundas McLeod ha* hinted at I nâ,lllllt011 OâfSm^n
8, 1813, John, eldest son of the late plum**- °n their return they laaued invitations to an at home on ot,}PtL?Dnl?1 meeting of the* «4UUUU11 vaiOlUbll
Wiliam »nd —u. .. ™ will live at the corner of Indian road Wednesday, Nov. 19, from 4 to «.80 5SJSS1^V<>,Lwlu. henceforth be the first
William and Mary Chambers, aged M and Conduit street The wed^i o’clock at 76 Spadina road. „
5*”’*■ march was played by Mr. TattersalL ---------- I to^ V adjourned to Nov. -3 at Toron-1 T.R. * A.A. will have very little dim.

Funeral Tuesday, Nov. 11, at 8.30 I with a violin accompaniment, Mr. Hoi- Miss Dodd has quite recovM-ed I The clubs were represented at follows-1 culty ,n defeating Hamilton Rowing Club
Interment I llngshed singing several times after from her accident and is going to Toronto, F. G. Robinson, J. Marshall and I Saturday, and thereby tying up tho

the ceremony. Miss Madge Scroggle visit Mrs. Edmund Bristol today 5- Upthegrove; Quebec, M. J. Quinn and l“«ue with Parkdale. They defeated
looked lovely in mauve brocade and Miss Ravenecroft will also be with £*. Frer5°5t ’ „Wî,ndereï.8.’ s- ®* Uchten-1 ‘jm “ull*rB Saturday afternoon at Var-

x K'i ni.z*3’”S^ __ "“teKisœa nisChurch wui . , Knox j Mrs. Fletcher. (Detroit), wore a black Miss Marlon Merritt wa. 4n town Wall; Canadiens, Geo. Kennedy. ^the, de-
Church will conduct funeral servloe at satin gown with Honlton lace and dl- week from SL Catharines visit- rectos and let o'y^Tb.stasedat
A- W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 398 Col-1 amend ornaments; Mrs. Reynolds ,n« Mrs. Stmthy. Itn a ||tn |\>i| a |,p|\ once.
lege street, at 3 p.m. Interment at ^ore «'°*1*1 blue, draped with black _ ---------- Il K Alll.N IlM A YMI was a foregone conclusion that T.R. A
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery. Friends please 5inon' and carried beauty roses; Miss Mr- and Mrs. John W. Slfton are A/LlL/11 LlU ridtd n?Xbv *uch. a one-
accept this notice Cheeseborough . (Detroit), was In «hortly leaving Ottawa on an automo- ________________ .nine°am.llt?n had been etrength-

TOmT^ . vt h*lte satin and Dresden chiffon; Mra. bile trip to Montreal. DV AI I RA V CTADM \TuSt yL?AU«,dÜ m ^ r Nov’ 7> at, his Symons, mauve brocade with lace; ■***.------  • - , . f Dl ALL 1/A I Ü1UKIVI new f^Tthat îï!
tate residence Tork Mills, John For- Mrs. Reddltt wore a gown of tlllleui At the marriage of Miss Jeesie Wll- ' VlUfl H^r^âr n^nSSf did
sj-th, eon of the late Andrew Forsyth. I silk and velvet»: Mrs. Coryell looked «on, daughter of the president of tho I ---------- , I not come to their aid as they had ex-

Funeral from his late residence on IvePy pretl^ W yellow brocade, lace and United States, to Mr. FcancU B. (Continued Fmm »■«. 1 \ pect?d'A^nd *h*y went home feeling very
Monday, Nov. 10. at 2 p.m to St 7ohn-s ! r0seB: Mr*- ^1»»” was In pale blue Sayre In Washington on Tue*lay --------- tgont.nusd From P*g* 1.) mreh discouraged at their showfrV in
Cemetery. Tork MillsP 61 rilk and lace; Mrs. Cushing, Mr. Cush- N°v._25, Dr. Wilfred T. Grenfell, of power, and as a result such servloes îhow uk^'the^orm

KNIGHTS—At the home of his daugli W Y°rk: tb« ,0T™'er Mlwlon ln Labrador, as were held took place In eeml-dark- City men. f he Queen
ter 312 ne-s—... . t f . ddS”' ln mahogany chiffon over satin, with a will be best man. Dr. Grenfell has ness. Hal DeGruchy played a dual mi. „n
* H L t ’. h!OB ’ °n Kov- korea«e bouquet of sunset roses; Mr. arrived ln Wtiahington. The storm which .wept thru the town- Saturday. He stürtSd af q^ter.teicK

Zachariah Knights, eon of the George E. Scroggle, (Walkerton, Ont)    ship today did cghalderable damage to ^ every time that Hamilton secured ^
late Robert Knights of Norfolk, Eng- Miss Julia Squire wore heliotrope nl- Mlw Dora McClure is giving a gtrW fences and frame structures. Some fear hall he -went back on tne half-line. His
land, aged 81 years. °ln over satin. Before leaving the tea OW Tuesday, Nov. 11. wa# expressed for the C.N.R. trellis-1 ÎT1<lndAl2iL fl«htln* spirit pulled him thru

Burial Monday, Nov. 10th at Norway PT1?* thirew lh#r bouquet over the _ ^ work, on which the new Guelph-Tor- suroewhll in ÏIim£X.a,5ïï h*, was veiy
Cemetery. Funera, private..' ^ [ ^c“e’ and « was cahght by Mi„ .^^“«^W^Pherao^e onto^adlalwin enter the town ûom MT

Norfolk, England, papers please copy | * the meetings of the congress of Sur-1 uiJL ais ,8 of wooden con- rents In kicking and catching, and at

WSLV&TS z5sf-wss.î*ôr -- ”2 ;r^o E^-^ SSS'fiKSBS
er>, Nov. 11, at 3 p.m. Kindly omit I Potter, Mr. Powell, M. Gabriel La pierre ***** I ________ ,_____•trons men on the line, aiSthey tore

flower». < and M. Marcel Moysè are also staying mk<a ^ , rr\ AIT 17|7CCE?I C UAH IÎÎPJ?8 ln •cuUere* line that left very

MORDEN At n la PlaxaVpartm.nts, there. ____. its^n^r^îe^^K: î'^-tos ALL VtSohLO HAD uSt^r^.X™.
A1lC*' b*!,OVed Mr», j. W. FlavdUe is giving an at on Wednesday afternoon. >rrt nrry £I|1P| T1?n ^Kld^mlth'Xî^Pr,oU6d up a big ,S£e.

Winnipeg. ' ° 0rmery0fL°rn^V^To^lockQUeen'8 ^ ^ League will TO SEEK SHELTER «%**j«**i>M
send flower# town for the Melba-Kubelik concert Philadelphia. _______ Lake Michigan Lashed Into SSJSi ««Lî’

Winnipeg paper, please copy. ^ fng a^the ^ Y* Mles Mar> Dabatt. London. Ont., r- , * T j a *°°d di*r and <Hd%ome
MIDDLETON—At the General Hospital I ^ Y k Cl b’ **re a luncheon, and Mr. Stanley Fury by a Tremendous

on Sunday Nov. 9, 1913, Stephen Mid- Mrs. A. P. Burrltt is giving a dinner Miss Consfance R^a? ‘n h<>Br °* Hal.
dleton, of 6$ Scollard street, aged 711 tonight in honor of Miss Ravenscroft Rsmsay. f— iC. ,

and Miss Dodds. .

‘xS: Used Subs in Second Hal( 
Against Montreal and Bare

ly Doubled the Score.

1 Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Revêtt at Nlagara-
on»the-Lake. _______be future. It 

k of two sheets 
Economical.
ke for booklet

l

HSALAIA”

.j

OTTAWA, Nov. in preparation for
&®;.as“ÆS“,s,r sïws
splendid workout at Lanedowne Park on 
fcaturday afternoon. It was a regular fix- 
tura In the Interprovincial Amateur Foot
ball Union, with the Montreal team as 
the opposing defence, but the representa
tives, of the big Peel street Institution are 
so low ln the race this season that no 
one took It seriously. Father Stantofes 
team accumulated a safe lead of li to* 
— haU- after which the* rev.
coach withdrew the majority of his first- 
string players and finished the game with 
au army of subs in action, the final score 

^t/^îat’ the Montrealers 
gavoa number of Ottawa people a ■carv,
teîv?1™nMaîiVHte.i1’ few hat* tbatot- 
tawa would double the score, and, altho
they succeeded ln doing so, the fit 
too tight for comfort. However, Man- 

P?1<J.and Coach Billy Hamll- 
wlth Montreal team were satisfied
thit .t?*11- "hewing. In fact, they said 
that the visitors put up a better gams 
tnan In any of their previous attempts. 
They used a number of youngsters, and, 
while they have gone dearth™ the sea- 
28 without a victory, Messrs Reid, m«M- 
vllle and others, who accompanied the 
red and black club to the capital SPe
wlMw^xth?Lî-hey hlVe matertai tor »

aMpfeyed aï.® Wqffi
ÎÎSlh1" w1##1?* had ,ent Bert etro^
Sâ’.,BÏÏSe °*rard’ Jack Bran, Dutch 
Sfc,k*r .aoO others to the dressing room 
that the risltors managed to make much 
?*,•* IjJProsston, In the second half they 
hcfd^Ottswa to a tie, each securing three 
points. Billy BallMe kicked a beautiful
fSS’ id?? *?* ,le*d. Dutch Becker tried 
one without success, and Eddie Gerard 
made a speotacular run for a touchdown.
mcÔ^ÏmÎÎ?61" *ecured In the '
îî^2rJiuarter *K ^a01»* Boucher, who 
recovered an onelde kick behind the line. 

When the whistle finally did blow, It
stOTJïïrVh11 thff wthe t,mere had been 
stopping their tickers at every scrlm-
mege. Berides, the timepiece stopped of 
*î*°wn accord occasionally, Fred Chit- 
tick, who had a stop-watch, declared that 
there had been thirty-two minutes of ao. 
tual play. Had this occurred in an Im
portant game there would have been a 
fine explanation to make, but both sides 
appeared to take It ac a joke, ”tmY let It 

with a vote of censure on the timers, 
tho the game was not finally ended until • 
darkness had fallen.

Montreal (9)—Flying wing, 
halves. Berwick, Balllle, Tucker; quarter. 
Richards; scrimmage, McAllen, Baker: 
Inside wings. Nevin. Roberts; 
wings, McSweeney. Savage; 
win re, Cameron, Dean.

Ottawa (19)—Flying wing. MoCSann: 
halves, Boucher, Gerard, Becker; quarter. 
Fnellljig, scrimmage, Casse 1*. Black, Sul
livan: Inside wings. Vaughan, Meglough- 
lbv middle wings. Holden, Elliott; outside 
wings, Ryan. Stronach.

Referee—Kent. Toronto. Umpire—9. B. 
McArthur. Toronto.

We Just secured a manufacturer’s 
sample lot of Coats In good Winter 
weights, in splendid assortment of 
colors, such as brown, navy, gray, 
and a variety of fanoy mixtures. All 
the season’s popular materials are 
Included, such as Beuele Cloth, 
Tweeds, Cerleule, Blanket Cloths, etc. 
Not more than two Coats of any on* 
style, and none of these styles shown 
elsewhere in Toronto. AU sises.

Thee# Coate weuld sell in the regular 
way at $27M and UMO sash, For 
quick soiling, |1tfl0 each.

im

|. Ltd.
Edward 

.Mrs. A*k your grocer for a package today. You’ll like ita
j I

N.H. A. STICKS 
TO SIX MEN A SIDE

Mrs. James 
Mrs.

A —

Ladles' Raincoats
,Ce*L.

: New stock of Special QuaUty British- 
Mad# Raincoat#, ln splendid assort
ment of desirable styles, materials 
and color* Including many novelty 
fabrics of various weights. Odorless 
and Strictly Waterproof, this latter 
feature being Insured by a secret 
patented process. Notwithstanding 
their superiority, those sell at the 
regular price*, as $10.00, $12.00, $14,00, 
$18.00 and each.

-

Tarm house 
d a small 

you

«

ill—If

’ALLEY MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED STEAMER ARRIVALS.
'

JOHN CATTO k SON
IStoSI King St Torente■ns Best— 

its Longest
wlU

*d was

NGER 
HIGH 
ki., Limited

U. S. GOVERNMENT
Will eject huerta ■wet;

mlddjr
outslat-(Continued From Page 1.)

Bay Street 
rgl.M.Biae
ches In All Farts 
iof the City.

that Huerta’s attitude toward the 
United State# ha# caused a split 
among til# advisers which cannot be 
bridged, and the resignation of at 
least two of the ministers Is expected 
without delay.

Foreign Minister Moheno is con
sidered likely to quit the cabinet per- 
"haps tomorrow.

y. It Is believed that Gen. Blanquet, 
the minister of war, also Intend# to
resign.

Mexicans generally recognize now 
that, the international situation has 
reached a climax and are ready for 
anything.

In «government circles nothing is 
spoken of except the demand of the 
United States for the elimination of 
Huerta and his friends from the go
vernment of the republic.

President Huerta called an extraor
dinary meeting of the cabinet at 5 
o’clock this afternoon. All the minis
ters went to the national palace and 
were still in session at 11 o'clock to
night.

am., to St. Ann’s Church, 
at Mount Hope Cemetery.

FOO—On Wednesday, Nov. 6, 1918, at 
Toronto, Mark Foo, aged 46 years.

Rev. A. B. Winchester of ST. ANDREWS WINppropriatlon of $600 for 
Aspirants for munie! 

re adopting the slogan of 
treets for the town and! 
the purchase of a steam 

> of the many plantes In

LITTLE BIG FOUR

Defeat Bishop Ridley College ia 
Uphill Game in the 

Rain.
Captain Lindsay Wright's St. Andrew’s 

College team walked off with the Little 
Big Four Rugoy title Saturday, defeating 
Biehop Ridley College of St. Catharines 
ln an uphill battle by 16 to 8. The game 
was played ln a downpour in the morn
ing at tit. Andrew's College, before a fair 
assembly of spectators In AitomebUee

1

I

9
Ridley kicked north to start, and soon 

pressed, the wind giving the visitors a 
big advantaga A fumble placed the ball 
near the St. Andrews line, and Gordon 
skirted the end for a try- Marani con
verted. After three single points, the 
Saints bucked up ln the teeth of the gale 
and rushed over for a try, but failed at 
goal, and the score was 8 to i at quarter- 
time.

Ridley cams to life again In tits soooad 
quarter agi net tho wind, when neither 
side scored. The Saints added three 
Ridley one In the third quarter, the 
homesters bucking repeatedly far yards, 
and the visitors were only one point 
ahead, 9 to 8, with one quarter to go. 

continued
lint, and around the 
over for another tiy, 
goal.

St. Andrews kicked over for two mors 
single points, and the game ended t St, 
Andrews 16, Ridley 9.

Ht. Andrews (16)—Flying wing, Davis; 
right half, McMlchael; centre half .Wright; 
left half, Lelsbman; quarter, Boott; 
scrimmage, Willoughby, McRea. Eton*, 
louse; right Inside, Soot; left Inside, Mc
Lennan; left middle, Ingram; right out
side. Brown; left outside, Caaeele.

Ridley (9)—Flying wing, Turnbull; right 
half. Marani; centre half, Drope; left 
half, Gordon; quarter, Mix; scrimmage, . 
Irvine, Morton, Boyd; right Inside, Peters; 
left Inside, Nicholson; right middle, Et 
Gordon; left middle. Mauley; right CSti 
side. Weld; left outside, Snead.

Referee—-Dr. Hendry. Umpire—W. A. 
Hewitt.

A Money Famine.
Mexico is suffering now from a money 

famine due to the government decree 
stopping the redemption in specie of 
National Bank notes. Crowds besieged 
the banks vln the capital all day today- 
demanding cash for notes.

Some of the banks consented to re
deem a small amount of Mils, but the 
demand was ln most cases refused and 
police reserves had to be called to give 
protection to the banks. Government 
employes are being paid 1n cash.

Official despatches from Chihuahua 
feport a big rebel defeat. Federal cav
alry Is reported to be pursuing the flee
ing rebels, and constantly harrassing 
them, preventing the scattered army 
from reorganizing. The final rout of the 
Insurrectos ln that district is expected 
Shortly.

It is unofficially reported that Ciudad 
Victoria, in the State of Tamaulipas, is 
besieged by the Carranclstas.

Gen. Trucy Aubert, one of the prin
cipal Federal commanders, arrived here 
today, and was sent to jail to await trial 
by court-martial on a charge of failure 
to obey orders from Mexico City.

A

St. Andrews to go thru the 
end, finally bucking 
and again falling at

M M„. Edmund Ph,„,„ n.,.1 BBS^l

srj-» S'.sî Æsf’a-SÆreinteresting - talk was given by Mrs I this district was the W. G. PoUock I Hamilton 2. “ ’ A A’ -1’

Msx.’i.’rjs; s g-uM, ‘Sr'sa s is lsssr a

Mr. J. s Arthur* ]*ft f/,r têtu h I reports lost night exf on un* j converted. Thé fourth * quart»!* wm #n!West Virginia, on SaturnJv^heelins’identified vessel on the rocks off Point other farce, and in a mlx-np behind thé 
to ri.it hto state? daX ev*nln«> Pelee ln Lake Erie were not conflnni f-J °v*r ‘ Punt that <m* *Pth?

----------  ed today. The tugs sent to her “y,*!,5?djtainbled a. Hamilton man fefi
Reeaotiens Todav rescue turned back when pawing I ^ The final score

Mrs. Peuchen and Mlsî^essie Peu- 8teamere notified them that they row L^n's Jera •* ^ **’ Ham,lton 7- The
chen, 399 Jarvis street. Monday, in H vea!t1 in "«trros ln the locality T hTa. a. (19)-POTOyer, firing
November. Mrs. J. Leeslte Ferguson where the æcldent was said to have wing; Vivian, left half; HefferW
«0 Summerhill Gardens. Tuesday fw happened. centre half; Flett, right half; De SSf:
thc first time since her marriage. Mrs Th® w,nd today attained a velocity chr. quarter: Brown. Hoare, Crawford 

S^?P*°u a,‘ *H«ntly Apart- of 48 to 48 miles an hour on teofe D’Arcy Smith. Joe Smith!
Mr8’ H' L- Mason, 29 Edgar IM was said that the velocity was ‘"tde wings; Foster, Whale, middle

avenue. I greater on Lake Erie, and that th*. wings; Sitter, Moore, outside wings.
- . ■ ... „ , blinding snowstorm made navigation I, Hwnllton Rowing Club (7)—Glbeon. fly-

Mrs F!ubfrt A*w^!5eJ/ne*ue’ practically impossible. Weathfw |y wtog; Pahaar, right half; Heffer-
Peari*’ TÿT.tV iformerly Mise bureau officials announced tonight centre half; MdKelven, left half;
Nov if^h rS1 reception, there were no indication* tfce£j e “^leaiT. quarter; Oldfields, JoUey

All local telegraph wires war* at-1 wtog*6 wtol8*: walsh. Ketch, outside

yeans. ______ Mrg. F w. B. Wilson, who has been
The approaching marriage is an- has returned to S^Sm^AU^Ont*1,Funeral private on Tuesday, Nov. 

11, at 2.30 p.m., from the residence of . nounced in London of Mr, Gertrude 
““ son- Charles H. Middleton, 19 Mac- Mackenzie, second daughter of Sir Wil- 
pherson avenue. Member of Warwick Ham'and Lady Mackenzie, to Mr. Cyril 
Lodge. No. 13, S.O.E. Kingston Floyd Andrews, second son of

John’s road. West Toronto, on Satur-1 champTonship^ Winnipeg0*1 ^ te”n ” 

day, Nov. 8, 1913, George McNaughton, 
aged 53 years.

Funeral from above address on Tuee- Ifor New Tork to meet Miss LuclUe 
day at 2 nm. to st tm,-.. Hodglns, who has been spending thethence to I™,, S^,urch' summer ln Brazil with her stater, Mrs.
tnence to Prospect Cemeterj-. Friends | de la Cour.
kindly omit sending flowers.

IBBOTSON—On Sunday, Nov. 
iate residence,
Joeeph, second

STREET CAR DELAYS
Saturday, Nov. s, 1813.

10.68 a.m.—Leslie and Ger- 
rard, load of lumber broken 
down on track; 25 minutes’ 
delay to eaatbound Parliament
oars.

12.12 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 4 minutes’ de
lay to King cars.

12.40 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
held by train; 5 minutes’ de
lay to King çare.

6.45 p.m.—C. Ivftr crossing, 
Front and Spadina, held by 
train; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

' 7.22 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train. 
7 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
ears.

7.40 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train, 
4 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

9.14 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train ;
$ minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
care.

SOCCER RESULTS
IntereoneglaU. "

Brigden Cup.
—Second Round.— *

2 Sons of So
. •*•«*•• 2 Orchard fit _ •*Don VaUey................6 Blmfrt. ...................... 1
Old Country........ . 2 Thtatlwi . *............... Î
Baracas.......................6 Olympics ,! *! 2
Wychwood.................4 Overreao *..................2
Christies.....................1 c Nn ............  ”
Sunderland................3 citi-dimtané............... 2

Toronto * liouStrlêt" **T* °
—Junior.__

Yorkshire -; Wy^,8^ - 1

The Hon. Justice Hodgine has left

Varalty 

St Anne'sJ t

Mr. and Mrs. D’Arcy McGee gave a 
dinner In Ottawa in honor of Mrs. 

eon of th. i.t. *, ; Frank Quinn, Oakland#, Cal., who Is a 
and m# th!,late Johp s- daughter of the late Hon. D’Arcy Mc-
and Sarah Ibbotson, in his 49th year. Gee.
Member Northwest Field Force (Grena
dier#), arid Manchester Lodge, S.O.E,

6 uneral on Tuesday from above 
dress at 2.30 p.m. to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Friends and acquaintance* 
kindly accept thta Intimation. Revel- 
stoke, B.C.. paper* please cop>.

.. 09, at hi* 
32 Gloucester street.

Devoblans.
Simpson’s.1 e

,A ''the dansante” will be given in 
the Margaret Eaton School on Satur
day, Nov. 16. from 4 to 7, under the 
patronage of Lady Gibson and<he Cha- 
teauguay Chapter, I.O.D.E. An exhi
bition of the new dances will be given 
by Madame Ohnmelss. Tickets can be 
obtained from Mrs. W. R. Riddell and 
Mrs. Wallace Nesbitt.

Mr. William Wainwright, Montreal, 
announces the engagement of hi* 
daughter, Marguerite Phyllis, to Mr. 
Russell Davenport Bell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Newell Bell, Staten Island

ad-

12
0IN MEMORIAM.

JACKSON—In loving memory ___
mother, Mre. Chaa. Jackson, who died 
Nov. 11, 1912.

of our Asylum

Toronto
Wc miss thee from our home, mother, 

i we miss thee from thy place, 
j -4 shadow o'er our life Is cast;

We miss the sunshine of thy face.
W< miss thy kind and willing hand,
” Thy fond and earnest 
Our home 1» dark without thee 

W* miss thee everywhere.
—Husband and Family.

B.Y.M.U. CARPET BALL LEAGUE. 

~6*nlor Western District.—
g$K* ----------• ” ‘T To.Pto Î&

Gssington ............ 2*1 “S
Dovercourt ........ 1 3 * *#n
Indian road ..It 0 ï S ooo 

week—Christie 141. Indian
&n8ilîhlKr^rt?0Uege 1W! °-

—Eastern DtatricL—

fected tonight.NEWS OF 8T. MARY’S.

S»fp*|>a35£| WIRING BLAMED FOR
WATERFRONT FBEi^ar:....
l d ~T7 ....WlTlf,SaÆton?,‘Æ‘^0nre«|- I Harb°r B°ard Frei«ht Shed Hagert, ;;;:

Wd 66 yN^Urt Town,hlP> Is dead. Blaze Cost Five Thousand I Totals ..

■4 Dumber of telephone wire men DolIftTS jOewln ...
and foreigners, employed at the ■ ^ N'chotaon
cement works, became involved in a I . — Murphyquarrel, resulting ln the etabblnL of *S#îfcdam#gejwarn done to the Wh*ta
two and the Injury of othera hv *£55®"**. haAor board’s freight BeP ....

r .TT.-Ssr-yi;„ eps a hoarding house for for- terday morning. The cause Is thought 
Jgnvrs near 1 he creamery; while en- to have been defective electric wiring 
neat oring to make peace, was stabbed The goods ^destroyed are for the mrwt 
in the forearm, the main artery being part freight Shipments being handled by 
severed- A thrust was made at an- “*e R. A O. Navigation Company, to 
other man also, but the knife onlv whlch c22,pa?y »tand« the lose of the

?58a?u,jssi“nhseüa ?$; su ..yrt.fjr ûofthe yrollce?"1^ “ naw.ln the hands | her erf boxes of ------------- - - ^

Sunday.
8.45 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 

held by train ; 5 minutes’ de
lay to King car*.

3.50 p.m.—King and Shaw, 
fire; 30 minutes’ delay to Do- 
vercourt cars.

3.35 p.m.—King street sub
way, water in subway, 30 
minutes' delay to King cars.

6.22 p.m. — Coxwell and 
Queen, auto stuck on track; S 
minutes’ delay to westbound 
King cars.

The Electric Exhibition opens at the 
Arena this evening. ,

Mr. Lumga.tr spent the week-end with

FE ST. MARY’S LEAGUE.
RY CO
r TORONTO 

■ usiwo

care;
1 2 3 Tl. 

168- 808 
141 139 188— 413
149 107 184— 380
170 167 18*— 618
118 102 140— 440
763 IE lil 55Ô 
1 2 8 T*l

161 126 17»- 447
182 186 168— 471 
161 186 187— 424
168 127 177— 4*3
141 167 HI- 4M

71* *92 788 2270

Teronts Taxes for 1*18.
School rates, being the last instal

ment of taxes for 1913. also taxes on 
North Toronto properties, are now due 
and payable, and after Monday, the 
10th Inst., 6 per cent, penalty will be 
added to all unpaid Items of same. 4561

McKInnoft

.... 1*0

THE F.W. MATTHEWS CO
FUNERAL directors

285 Spadina Avenue
BT^if ï T *
Jarris ................. ! 0 I 10

Scores last weak—Century 119,
101; Jarvis 78, First avenue 94.

I.
i- OIL WAS STOLEN.

.009(Toilet Tipa) •••••»•#$**AL .000The popularity of the delatone treat
ment for removing hairy growths Is 
due largely to the fact that it Is quick 
in action and does not mar the skin, 
and since its introduction many 
beauty experts use it In preference to 
:he electric needle. To remove the hair 
ur fuzz, you mix some powdered de- 
’.«tone with a little water and apply 
tu the objectionable hairs, then in two 
or three minutes rub off, wash the skin 

6y with the object of build- I and the hairs will hsvç entirely vah- 
ityontts lines of Port Sue- I lahed. Excepting in rare instances 
sRiutrjv | onw 1res.tarent la aufllciroh

Telephones College 791 and 792
HOTSB AMBULANCE flERVIOI

*••»•••»»*««ILD —Intermediate.—
Won Lost To Play PA 
,4 « If 1WTotals136 Indian read 

Pape avenue ... 4 
First avenue.... 2 
Christie ....
College ....
©ssington............ 1
Dovercourt ......... 1
East Toronto ... 0

0 12 38Lj 9UFFS- interrupted service.

Ï0V’ 9—(Can. Press.)— 
ML tes. ,r l ;.rtiad 6 another demonstration

1 13
MODEL CITY FOR VANCOUVER.

VANCOUVER, Nov. S.~(Can. Frees).—
. -- - -----------— At Sir Will lam Lever, It became known to-

toey kept singing "God Save day, has purchased 600 feet water front- 
who age at Barnaby with the object of build

a model ot 
in that

2 1 13
2 2 13

t 13
3 U
3 181 e, - -*»r* wtwaillg UUU

k^î-ney a°d Sylvia Pankhurat. 
l »,nF Persecuted for conscience trig i

Mffht

Century ............... • 4 li

essa»1and» The «rsai w ed■V.': I14
V &tit

< T}»
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Mak

This Paste 
es Hairs Vanish

DR. ADAM SHORTt
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^ Argos - r.Double 
Next SaVarsity vs. McGill »,il VSK

6 r i
a1 8 i

■

—i* 6—
■ - ; ■ . . LEAGUE BASEBALL 

TO END IN AU GUSTTHE RUGBY FOOTBALL GA 
RESULTED ABOUTAS

VARSITY IN UNE 
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP

nuTIGERS SWAMPED 
THE E 3UBLE BLUE

T. B. C. 
EXCURSION

4% T*■I

i-i I ) 8 ThSSL BUFFALO American Association Pro
poses Long Post Season Ser

ies With International.

I MlI The Blue and White Snowed 
- Queens Under and Have 

McGill to Beat.

Argo Hopes.for Championship 
Shattered—Hamilton Have 
, 'a Clear Lead Now.

Tigers Buck Over for Three Tries and Display Clever 
Straight Football Against Argos in the Rain—Varsity 
and McGill Score Easy V ictories Over Kingston Teams 
—Double Attraction in Toronto Next Saturday.

Wd$2.70 Return

Niagara Falls
$2.25 Return

Saturday,Nov.15

I

ill KINGSTON. Nov. 1.—Varsity totk an
other reef In their sails Saturday and are 
now prepared to sail home closehauled 
In their race for the championship. Bj 
putting It all over Queen's here yester
day by the score of 2* to » the blue and 
white put the Presbyterians out of the 
running and* have now only to down Mc
Gill next Saturday to tie up the league. 
They did not have any difficulty in solv
ing the new style of play that Queen's 
had uncovered In their famous victory 
over McGill a week ago. The Varsity 
boys made It a runaway, race from the 
end of the first quarter and Queen’s 
never saw ' the finish.

CHICAGO. Nov. 8.—Teams of the Am
erican Association and the International 
League wlU play a round robin eerie* next 
summer and fall If the officials of the 
latter organization agree to a plan al
ready endorsed by the club owners of the 
association. This was announced by 
President Chivtngton of the Association 
today. Concluding negotiation* between 
the leagues are expected to follow a gen
eral discussion of the proposal by the 
magnates of each circuit who will attend 
the minor leagues' convention at Colum
bus next week. _

Before throwing down the gauntlet to 
the International League President Chiv- 
ington first made a canvass of his own 
circuit, and found, he reported, that the 
club owner» were heartily In favor, of the

rna- 
garae

as the season approaches its end, thus 
proving a financial benefit, particularly 
to those clubs whose teams are out of the 
races and whose patronage therefore falls 
off. President Chlvington suggested the 
sense, believing it would help settle the 
old question of superiority between the 
two leagu 

Details

The shades of night were falling fast 
when the referee finally stopped 
assault at arms at Roeedale Saturday 
and the Tigers, purring sweetly to the 
tune of 21 to 7, marched off the sward— 
at least It had

Allthe

til There wasn't a surprise In Rugby on they took the liberty. They lustily sang 
Saturday, i’ne games went juet as ex- their only original warsong. that rap 
peeled, only more so. Argos were .no something like -this : "Wot tell do we 
match for Tigers, tho there were a few care?" etc. 
who hao not seen the Jungle Kings per
form labored under the delusion that 
the oarsmen hfcd a chance. The contend
ers In the college union. Varsity and Mc
Gill, each let out a link at the expense of 
the ln-and-outers of Kingston.

1 been one before the 
struggle started—ahd left the Argonauts 
lamenting their loss and consoling them
selves with the thoughts of former vic
tories. The Tigers showed their stripes, 
wagged their tails, and left for Hamil
ton in one glorious and Jubilant 
semble.

Il The Hamilton Tigers are probably the 
best Rugby machine ever seen In these 
parts. They worked on Saturday as If 
bom In the mud. The water soaked foot
ball had. no terrors for Maneon, Mallett 
or McKelvey, who took In the Argoe’ 
punts with ease and unconcern at. every 
angle.

True, they used the crise cross, double 
and triple close passing, and an odd fake, 
but the Tigers' progress was generally 
wade by straight football, dodging runs 
behind the line, bucking and plunging, 
and last but not least, how the halves 
could boot the ball!

Viaif

§* 
t*

Grand Trunk Ry*
Train leave» Union Station at 8 

a.m.
Tickets good to return Sunday Ipr 

Monday. ,

Tickets can be bad at G. T. R. 
Ticket Offices or Toronto Bowling 
Club, 472 Bathurst Street.

en- Tho the game at Rosedale was contest
ed under difficulties, it was none the tes» 
interesting and enjoyable. Flay started 
soon after 2.80, in a downpotir of rain. It 
hat drizzled intermittently all day, and 
the sanoy Held was soft, but afforded a 
fair foothold for the players. Flay nad 
not progressed long until the men were 
recognizable only by thçjr figures.

The scrimmage and line men had fre
quently to clear the soil from tnelr faces. 
Tney were a sight to behold. It was 
amusing when Red Dixon, in a clean uni
form, replaced Chagnon, to see his sculler 
friends treat him to a mud bath, as they 
waited for the re-etart. /

At the outset it was- apparent that the 
Argos were overmatched. Tigers kicked 
with the wind, and, by line-plunging, end- 
running, dodging, clean catching and 
punting, they- soon worked the scene to 
•ocgl goal, and Craig went over for a try.

So they kept up the deadly work, and 
had a lead early In the third quarter of 
14 to 0. Lawson's appearance put new 
life into the Argos, for they did not score 
until he lined up. A punt against the 
wind over the Tigers’ line resulted in one 
of their Tew fumbles, and a touchdown by 
Murphy for the oarsmen. The converted 
goal made the score i4 to 7, and It didn’t 
look so bad.

However, Tigers soon worked back, 
and, having the ball oiv the five-yard 
line, they would not be denied, and again 
bucked over The quarter ended 19 to 7.

There was considerable shifting of play
ers the last session in the gathering twi
light. The only addition to the total was 
two single points by the Tigers, and the 
game ended 21 to 7.

The total attendance was 6000, includ
ing 200 deadheads, and 1000 from Hamil
ton. The ■ last lot hal license to make 
more noise than the other thousands, and

kfjf
.

jthey have already secured two/ legs of 
the trophy for the championship and it 
will be long odds against Ottawa that 
they won t be able to beat Argos In the 
playoff, and then come back here and 
tackle the Tigers for another win. „ 
they play anything Hike the football they 
played Saturday the Combines won't 

fi *ook. ,in" Tigers are a regular 
football machine that is Just about pre- 
p?red L° wln tl,e B,g Four ehampton- 
sh p and most likely the Canadian cham- 
ship. They have improved vastly, since 
their first game against the Double Bltrt. 

On the half-llne Tigers were undoubt- 
' edly superior. Mallett, Manson and Eddie 

Smith were so clever that it was prac
tically as hard trying to beat a strong wind 
as to outgeneral them. They ran the 
ball back, caught faultlessly, and turned 
gains Into counts by their great work, 
hammy Manson and Billy Mallett punt
ed, so well that of the seven halfbacks 
that opposed, them, none was able to get 
away with anything. Chagnon played a 
good game at quarter until he was in
jured, and Reddy Dixon,. who replaced 
him, made his first run of the 
which terminated twenty vards 
where he started.

Ross Craig was Hike a' battering ram 
•for punching holes In tue Argo line and 
when he hit that line it usually crumpled 
up like paper before him. Isbtster was 
always fit the limelight, getting In and 
spoiling plftya and pulling men down in 
their tracks without giving them an 
opportunity to get started.
Gatenby and Glassford

0series. It Is believed that euch a tou 
ment would freshen interest fn the * tinHazlett, Queen’s star punter, was in i';.A Jured early in the struggle, and hks punt

ing was affected materially. He failed 
to get distance and his running was not 
up io his usual performance. The Vars
ity half line on the other hand were in 
good, form and did not leave the slightest 
opening thru which Queen’* might pound 
their way to victory. Even at that Haz
lett was the star man for his team and 
he tried hard to stave off the defeat, but 
in vain.

Clarkson and Sheehy replaced Resume 
and Sinclair at outside wings, and both 
men tackled well and got down under 
Maynard’s and McKenzie’s punts. Sheehy, 
the Ottawa College recruit, has been only 
used a couple of times this year, but be 
more than made good yesterday. Jack 
Maynard was hitting a-fast clip and he 
was always doing something to break 
the monotony of a one-sided game. " His 
runs and booting were all well timed and 
the results were very satisfactory. Mc
Kenzie held his own with big Hazlett un
til the latter was injured, and then he 
swept him off his feet. Carr and Camp
bell ran well as usual and with Maynard 
displayed their prowess In those daring 
pass out runs of theirs. Schwalm, Knight 
arid all the others on the line had a good 
day, while Charlie Gage plowed at will 
thru the wtng men In front of him.

dependin

If

K T. F. RYAN,It was a toss up whether Sam Manson 
or Rose Craig was the best man on the 
field. A popular vote would likely favor 
the youthfuycaptaln. His work was mar
velously clean, clever, fast and sure, and 

hi* men without effort. 
Manson’e coolness Vas tantalizing. Twice 
ho delayed eigtiallng for play and was 
penalize# ten yards. However there was 
not a weak spot forward of aft and .you 
wonder hdw ‘ they dropped a game some 
time ago to that Ottawa outfit.

Sec.-Treas.
Phone College 144. 134 es.v- of the tournament have been 

worked out only In part It la proposed 
to stop the regular campaign early 
enough In August to permit time for each 
team to play 42 games with teams of the 
rival leagu 
club and three with each on it* home 
grounds. Thus Minneapolis would play 
In Baltimore, Newark, Jersey Qlty, Provi
dence, Rochester, Buffalo. Toronto arid 
Montreal, and then meet teams from 
theee cities later at home.

The pennant’ winner In each league 
-jvould he the team leading when the re
gular season ended in August and special 
honors would be 
the best showing

he controlled

WORLD’S TOURISTS 
DRAW GREAT CROWD

three on tour—with every

Tigers take a rest next Saturday, and 
will come down in a body to see Argo
nauts make them champions by*trimming 
the Combination from the capital. The 
game will be played at Roeedale, start
ing at 2.80. the naming of the referee 
and other details to be attended to at a 
special meeting of the Big Four tomorrow 
In Hamilton.

McGill will also be present for the final 
Intercollegiate fixture at the Stadium. 
Varsity should win this, necessitating an
other play-off at Ottawa a week later, as 
the same teams did a year ago.

The Hamilton Rowing Club blew up at 
the Stadium, the Toronto» having practi
cally a walk 
were so punk that they are likely to de
fault their remaining game, which would 
permit the two local teams to play off 
for the O.R.F.U. title and thus there 
would be a triple Rugby card in town 
next Saturday.

Tigers were favorites at 1 to Z," con
sidérable business being transacted at this 
quotation.

II

GWhite Sox Wallop Matty Be
fore Ten Thousand at 

Los Angeles.

|
#

given the club making 
In the inter-league ser«season,

from les.
Itil .it RetiG LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 8.—Before 

tho biggest crowd ever seen since the 
world tour started, the White Sox today 
defeated the Giants. 6 to 3. Mathewson 
and Russell had been advertised in ad. 
vance, and the combination eent over 
10,000 raving bugs to Washington Park 
grounds. It was hot, and for the first 
time the athletes got a thoro sun bath

Tex Russell had all the better of "it, 
only seven hits being secured off his de
livery. These were well scattered, ex
cept m the third, when singles by Meyers, 
Snodgrass and Doyle worked Into three 
runs. Score ;

White Sox— __
Weaver, s.s................ 5
Bath, 8b............
Speaker, c.f. ..
Crawford, r,f. .
Chase, lb. „...
Schaefer, 2b. .
Evans, l.f. .
Schalk, c. ..
Russell, p. .
Daly, lb. .

Ik 3 ■El Intercollegiate.
Won. Lost. For.

McGill ........................... 4 1 165
Toronto ....................  3 2 102 66
B M. C......................... 2 8 46 134
Queens ........................ 1 4 32 118

Games next Saturday: McGill at To
ronto, Queens at R.M.C.

< Interprovincial.
Won. Lost. For. Ag’t.

Hamilton ........................ 6 l 143 jj
Ottawa ........................... .4 1 82 67
Argonauts ..................... 2 8 68 S3
Montreal .......................  6 fi 27 144

Game next Saturday—Ottawa 
nauts (replay).

Wilson.
_ were also star

performers on the line and plunged and 
smashed with all the will and weight that 
their powerful bodies could muster.

Murphy a Star.
Murphy was the Individual

Queen’s of course were g on
Hazlett to boot them to victory, but he 
didn’t. Rodden and Macdonnell showed 
up well, and Quigley, the sensational 
quarter-back they have uncovered, was 
a little -trojan for work. He never let 
up, and he did many things that -took 
skill and quick thinking football brains 
to pull off. The three Macs in the scrim
mage were non-plussed at the battling 
work of the Varsity line. • Box and Pil
grim starred in spots, but were held down 
by their faster opponents.

A slight drizzle Was falling when the 
teams lines up in the first quarter. Vars
ity won the toes and Hazlett soon forced 
McKenzie to rouge. Hill fumbled an ex
change of punts on his five-yard line and 
Varsity recovered and bucked over for 
a touch. Maynard and Carr returned 
Hazlett’s punts for rouge* before the 
period ended. Two tries, one by Schwalm 
and the other by Campbell, and a rouge 
soon put Queen's down in the mire, as 
they were only able to get one rouge off 
Hazlett’s kicking. Half time score was 
Varsity 22. Queen’s 2.

Hardly had the third Quarter started 
when McKenzie took Hazlett’s punt and 
tore thru the Queen's line. Hazlett 
waf £f.?hed over for a. touch. Hazlett 
and Hill on two down* carried the ball 
to Varsity’s line, where Quigley broke 
thru for a try. In the last quarter 
Queens came strong and Varsity were 
fighting hard at the finish. Both teams
29°Que!n>U!iBe' game ondln* Varsity

The teams :
v,o'i?r8Jîy (29): Flying wing. Gage; right 
half, Maynard; centre half, McKen
zie: left half. Carr; quarter. Campbell; 
scnnunage, Pearce. Blackstock, 

wIn*8’ Clarkson, Sheehy, 
Knight, German. Cory, Cassels.

Queers (9): Flying wing. Rodden; left 
half Macdonnell: centre half, Hazlett; 
right half. Hill; quarter, Quigley; 
scrimmage, MacLachlan. McQuay, 
McLeod; wings, Kennedy, Box, Fried. 
Mcllquaham. Ellis, Pilgrim.

Ben Simpson, referee; Dan Gllmour, 
umpire.

Agst.k■
!lil Indeed the visitorsover.

n
1; star for

Argonauts. He was always in the game, 
fearlessly tackled even the gigantic Ross 
Craig and scored the Oarsmen’s touch
down. His work was a treat to watch, 
even back ' on the half-line and then later 
on the wing. He i’s a great all round 
athlete that finds sport in everything. 
Of the half-line men who worked It is 
hard to pick out the best as they all 
worked well, but under handicaps. Bink
ley and Le Okie booted well and O'Con
nor, Lawson, Gonter. Murphy and 
Everett Smith timed »iat position for 
Parts of the game. Binkley found him
self held in a vise by Glassford and 1s- 
blster and Leckle was not given any 
better show. Smith did some great work 
until he was laid out. He ran for gains 
time after time and was the pep and 
ginger of the play in the first half. 
O'Connor and Gonter were not on long 
enough to cover themselves with much 
glory, altho Gonter pulled off some nice 
runs from behind the line in the last 
quarter.

Smirlle Lawson found himself bumping 
up against a stone wall so often that he 
soon tired and he did very little gain
ing. Outside of laying out his 
every time he hrft the line. Lawson was 
held for three yards and then sometimes 
even less. He ran a ball out from be
hind for about twenty.five yards once. 
Ross Craig took the count the first time 
the doctor bumped him. On the line 
Argos were working hard, but they did 
not get down to their old system of team 
bucking, and one-man plays were usual
ly the extent of their efforts.

The first quarter saw Tigers put the 
Scullers on the run when Craig, by con
sistent buckling, went over the line for 
a try and Mallett and Manson got under 
the ball so well with the aid of the wind 
and rain that they forced two rouges by 
half-time, making the score 8 to 0. In 
the third quarter Argos woke up a little, 
hut for every effort put forth by them 
the Tigers bounced jupt a little harder 
against their wing line and counteract-, 
ed the play. Craig went thru a hole that 
was visible to the large crowd for an
other touch and Leckle punted his way 
hack forcing Mallett to rouge. Leckle 
got under them well for a few minutes 
and when Manson dropped a punt Mur
phy corralled It for a try. Craig again 
Put his shoulder to the wheel and put 
the brill on Argoe' five-yard line, from 
which point Wilson went over.

The last quarter was a punting duel 
and Manson sent two to the deadline 
before time was called. The rain had 
made the field a sea of mud and the ball 
was greasy, so that many fumbles were 
seen. It was good football on the wholb 
tho, and Argos would have given a less 
perfect team a good battle.

The teams:
Argos '

I

1 I

? Ho
•A.B. R. H. 

1 1 
,.412 
.5 1-2
.402 
.401 
.421 

0 2 
8 IT 1 
4 0 1
0 0 0

87 ~6 14 
A.B. R. H. 

1 1 
4 12
4 0 0
4 6 1
4 0 0
4 0 0

Thorpe, r.f. .............. 4 0 2
2 11 

Mathewson, p. ..... 3 0 0

; i O. A. B.

I M’GILL RESORTS TWO SECOND TEAMS 
TO NEW TACTICS WIN FROM FIRSTS

2 3 0 at Argo.2 3 0
3 ft 0
4 0 Ontario Union.

Won. Lost For. .Ag’t.............. 3 1 90 47
16 0

0 1 0 Parkdrile

THE BENglim
Cor. Simcori and Nfelaon Sts., Toronto,

C. A. BURNS, Proprietor.

A e e>. 4 1 0 1
Hamilton RC. * 3

Game next Saturday: Toronto Ham
ilton.

77 f,ft % 0 160I
3 ft 0And Runs Up Biggest Score of Brigden. Cup Series Eliminat- 

Season, While Cadets Also 
Count Some.

■ a 1

f
Totals 

Giants—
Snodgrass, c.f. ........3
Magee, l.f.
Lobert, 3b.
Doyle, 2b. .
Merkle, lb.
Doolan, as.

27 10 1
ing Itself—Surprises the 

Rule.
o. EA.
1 .3 ft D010 0 0 1ifm5 Si Ï

2 2 ft K
ft ft8 $ i* xINTERPROVINCIAL.14 1 1 JMONTREAL, Nov. 9__MpGill Rugby

players showed a return to their early 
season form on Saturday when they de
feated Royal Military College by the one
sided score of 48 to 12.

1 .4. ft.The second round of the Brigden Cup 
brought many surprises, and in the third 
round four clubs from the sentbr division 
and four from the second division will 
fight it out, they having survived the 
struggle. The big event of the day 
the whitewash that Wychwood, a second- 
division team, gave Overseas, whcfïSave 
been fighting it out at the top of the 
senior heap all season. Wychwood won by 
four goals to none, ana look prime favo-
dupû cajted * h e*r d^Son^materi *féa t 

Putting C.N.R. away to the tune of 1 
to 0. In the T. and D. League, Overseas 
Juniors captured th* Junior title by de
feating Old Country, 2 to 0, It has been 
a bard race in the Junior district, and 
Overseas well deserve their victory. The 
résulté :

Hamilton..............4M Argonauts  .......... 7
0 Ottawa..................19 Montreal ...........
_ —Intermediate,—1 .Alerts..........  ........27. .Tigers II............

1 00
Meyers, cman 2 01 m 1 2

Totals ..............-.82 8 7 27 1 21
White Sox 2 0 1 00 1 0 1 0i-5 

00300000 Ot—3 
Three-base hits—Speaker, Schalk. Two- 

base hits—Rath, Chase, Doyle. Sacrifice 
hit—Rath. Bases on balls—Off Russell 2, 
off Mathewson 1. Stolen bases—Schaefer, 
Schalk. Struck out—By Russell 6. by 
Mathewson 1. Double!play—Doyle to
Merkle. Time—1.83. Umpires—Klem and 
Sheridan.

ii • e e • 3 ESTABLISHED 1885. ,
The Centre of thp Horse Trtd#

The match was 
one of the moat spectacular seen in Mont
real for some time, the play being re
plete with sensational runs and brilliant 
kicking. The trick and open plays of 
both teams added to the interest, mak
ing the game more open than any of the 
previous matches played on the local 
campus this autumn. Both teams made 
costly mistakes.

In the punting duels there was little 
choice. Barwis and Clark did the great- 
«T the booting for the soldiers,
while Draper and Laing were the stars 
of the local team. At tackling the Cadet* 
showed to advantage over their oppon- 
ente, playing a much stronger defensive 
game, altho they were weak on the at
tack. McGill proved that they are bet
ter on the offensive than the defensive.

The winner* played an entirely d itér
ant style of game from their previous 
master; middle, Stewart, Dohle; outsides, 
of the line plunging tactics and depend
ed mere on their -baçke making end runs 
and returning the punts of their oppon
ents, which gave the wings a bettor 

■ chance to get down. The new forma
tion of playing only two men behind the 
line worked out to advantage and was 
responsible for stopping many a run of 
the soldiers thru having extra men on 
the line.

The line
McGill (48): Flying wing, Lee; halves. 

Draper, Laing, Brophy ; quarter, Mont
gomery; scrimmage, McLean, Abbott, De- 
mu th; insides, Hugh, Donnelly; middle, 
Ross, Walton: outsides, Gendron, Jeff-

INTERCOLLEQIATE.
—Senior—

.............. 28 Queen's .............

.........48 R.M.C, ..............
-Junior Semi-Final.—

Varsity III............ .16 Guelph O.A.C. ... 8

ONTARIO UNION.
—Senior—

...39 Hamilton R.c. ... 7 
—Junior—

.. .20 Hamilton R.c. ... 3 
* St. Catharines .... 5 

.... 10 Petrolea .......... .. e
QUEBEC UNION.

CaiGiantswas

i i
ft.Varsity

McGill.
'jf

I 9

C.H0RSES>

...12

m$E 1 ExjTIE ON SUNDAY. T.R. ft A.A.*..

Durtdas............
Ham. Y.M.C.A 
Londbn ..

11
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 9.—The New 

York Nationals and the* Chicago Ameri
cans played to a 7-to-7 nine-inning tie 
here this afternoon. It wassailed on ac
count of darkness. Score: R.H.'E.
Giants..................04110100 0—7 16 8
•White Sox .........00001038 0—7 14 3

Batteries—Tesreau and Wlngo; Lève
rons, Faber and Schalk.

C01SI VARSITY III. BEAT AGGIES ON
ROUND FOR JUNIOR TITLE. —Brigden Cup—Second Round.—

Devonians................ 2 Sons of Scotland.. 0
Simpsons......... 2 Orchard St. A-.... 1

Valley........ . » Elm St. ".......... ,7.. 2
Old Country........... 2 Thistles .
Baracas..................  5 Olympics
Wychwood.............. 4 Overseas
Pities....................1 C.N.R. ...
Sunderland............ 2 Caledonians

—T. and D.—Junior.—
..........2 Old Country ,.... 0
..........6 Rlverdale Excel.. 1
........... 1 Wychwood ............. 0
meeting of the T. and D. F. 

A. council will be held In Occident Hall 
tonight at 8.15. The referee board Is ask
ed to be present, as the draw for the 
third round will be made.

1

Varsity III. won the western divisionrs;
the score of 16 to S. Tho teams were 
very evenly matched, and a strenfc wind 
tnai rose in the second Quarter materially neipea * ^
voctory.

The game was almost 
Aggies in the last

Montreal A.A.A...19 Ottawa II 
INTERCITY 

Harberd..............

lit lift 12
intercollegiate.
.33 Hamilton ...0I I TUESDÀY, NOV. 11 

250 HORSES. 
FRIDAY, NOV. 14 
150 HORSES

ALL CLASSES

8
9» L B* Ce Open Tonight 

On College Alleys
LIT-TLE bio four.

Upper Canada. ..17 Trinity ....

CITY LEAGUE.

_. . , —Intermediate Final.—
Rlverdale*.............. 1B High Park

U. 8. COLLEGE RUGBY.

«5!LHa£SnC7Tal® n- Brown 0. 
Fthaoa—MMohlgan 17. Cornell 0. 
Princeton—Harvard 8, Princeton 0.

Yale ?re!hStne0 r'nCetOn freBhmen 34’

Un.vere5^T6-8y"lCUSe «■ New 
kins1’ BaItlm°re—Carlisle 61, Johns Hop-

âS/?a50,UtrN^Xy_70' BuckneU 7. 
syhquria1^^elphia—Dartmouth 34. Penn-

Swarth“ 0.Bethlehem “ Leh,8h 60’

At ^New^^ork—Fordham*™0"1 °" 
College 27.

At Madison—Wisconsin 12, Ohio State

At Middletown—Wesleyan 0, WHlllame0.
' At Evanston—Chicago 14, Northwestern

At Ptiteburg—Pittsburg 12. Lafayette 0. 
At Hamilton—Colgate 27, Rochester 0. 
At West Point—Army 77. Albright 0. 
At Cleveland—Case 20, Ohio Wesleyan

field „)Vorceeter—?oly Cr°®s Spring-
At Arnberst—Amherst 88. Worfcester 0 
At Iowa City—Iowa 60, Indiana 0 
At Lynchburg. Va.—Washington ft Lee 

14. University of North Carolina 0.
6 At Nashville—Vanderbilt 7. Tennessee

At Birmingham—Alabama 7, Hewanee

6
6 St. Andrews

$
9Vm

t#
..........«varanty pun out*^ Overseas 

Eatons.. 
Yorkshire.. 

A specialwon by the
the ball at Varsl ty vftlfree - y ard" 
the first down, but they were only able 
to get it three inches' outside of the 
llnS' Smithson and Stratton of Vhrsity 
and Wilson of O.A.O., were easily the 
Mars of the field", while Whaley and 
Burns played splendid football, the 1st-, 
tors tackling hiring sure and low. The 
field was like a mire, and about two 
hundred Guelph rooters were treated to 
great sliding plays.

O.A.C. had come down with a lead of 
two points, having won at home by tho 
score of ten to eight, but they were un
able to stand the gaff and lost. Varsltv 
will now meet Kingston High school in 
the semi-finals.

The teams :

The Toronto Bowling Club will hold a 
grand opening at the College alleys to
night when the Business Men’s Tenpin 
and T.B.C. Fivepln Leagues will open 
their respective seasons. Owing to the 
complete overhauling of the new quart
ers. in which extensive repairs and de
corations had to be completed, the 
leagues have been delayed about two 
weeks, but all members will be well com
pensated for the delay and agreeably 
surprised at their palace-like temporary 
home for the coming season. The speak
ers at the opening tonight wilt be Hon. 
President John C. EM ton. President Fea
ther Ayteaworth. end Alderman Sam Mc
Bride of the T.B.C. Fiftapin League, and 
President James J. Uurry. Alderman 
Charles Msybee and C. C. Norris of the 
Business Men’s League. The games 
scheduled for tonight are: J. Curry 
Co. v. Maybee ft Co.. In the Business 
Men’s. League, while the Canalites and 
Senators will hook up in the T.B.C. Five- 
pin League opener.

Incentive to greater deeds at 
the T.B.C. opening at the College Club 
tonight Charley Wilson, the Bathurst 
street druggist, is offering a box of Har
per and Pres nail's famous Irene cigars to 
TaBhr ïLJ,he . Business Men’s and 
games F' pfp Lea*u«® for three high

2
Jî
O't-Ilf

-up:

I(7)—Flyflng wing, Duke; ■ right 
half. Smith; left half, Murphy; centre, 
Binkley: quarter, Symons; right scrim
mage, Sinclair; centre schlmroage. Jar
vis; ' left scrimmage, Bottorill; right in
side, Foster; left inside. Heuther; right 
mlddlè, Muir; left middle, B. Burkart; 
right outside. D. Burkart; left outside, 
O'Connor.

Tigers 
right half.

OH TUESDAY HEXTHamilton failed to put in an appearance 
at Scaiboro Beach Saturday, and the 
Queen City team, after waiting 
hour for them, went home again.

There promises to be some grand 
games within the next week or so in the 
Brigden Cup semi-finals.

v
ffn rey. over an

/>■ • 
,« t

at tl a.m., without any reserve, ws wftl 
sell a consignment of > f

ha^sMuUy. Æqu£i£

Cotton; scrimmage, McKean. Dennison, 
Greenwood: insides, Roberts, Kitter- 
master; middle, Stewart, Dobble; outside, 
FYy, Schoenberger.

McEwen, Montreal. Umpire: 
Elliott, Green, Kingston.

OLD COUNTRY RUGBY.

F26 HORSES«r (21)—Flying
McKelvey; left half, Manson; 

centre, Mallett; quarter, Chagnon; right 
scrimmage, Woodley; centre scrimmage, 
Young; left scrimmage, Meyers; right in
side. Craig; left Inside. Wilson ; right 
middle, Clark: left middle. Stuart; right 
outside, Gatenby : left outside, Glassford.

Referee—Hammy Gordon.
Umpire—Tommy Riddell.
At Baltimore—Carlisle’s football team 

outmatched Johns Hopkins In every de
partment of the game. The final score 
was 61 to 0. By tricks In giving signals 
and fake plays the Indians repeatedly 
made long gains around Hopkins’ ends. 
Only a few times wae Hopkins’ able to 
hold Carlisle for downs.

wing. Isblster;
Asylum won the Brigden CUp final at. 

Hamilton by whitewashing '"Lancashires, 
4 to 0. $2E§ from the / . d

Canadian Northern Rail
way Company

These horses have, been working in the 
«totem part of Ontario on the new C/N.
R. Lines. They were purchased not long j 
ago for big prices, and when bought were' 
sound, young stock. There are many 
mares in the lot. The horses are used . , 
to the hardest of work, and are as Une 
a lot as ever came from construction- | 
work. Each and every one will be sold -1 
Tuesday without reserve.

We will also sell on Tuesday next a. j 
pair of grays, mare and gelding. These 
weigh a little better than 3100 1b»., and^J 
are an extra good work pair. We will ;y| 
have for sale next Tuesday a chestnut >9l 
gelding which Is an extra good saddle .? 
horse: This horse was imported by a*| 
gentleman in' a neighboring city for hi* ' M 
own use, but he is now giving up all his 'J 
horses.
c. A. BURNS, ISAAC WATSON, j 

Proprietor* , Auctioneer. ,?|

•SM UPPER CANADA COLLEGE 
DEFEAT PORT HOPE BOYS

, O.A.C. (8)—Flying wring. Huckett; right 
half, Simpson; centre half, Madden; left 
nair. naraer; quarterback. Wilson; 
scrimmage, Newlands, Delaliaye and Ir
vine; wings, Slbbett, Hare, Morse, Car- 
naoross, Wilson and Langlev.

Varsity III. (13)—Flying wing. Rose; 
right half, Whaley; centre half. Drew; 
left half, Smithson : quarterback, Strat
ton; scrimmage. Lltster, Poorpohr and 
Cockbura; wings, Malone, Willoughby, 
Taylor, Waggle, Burns and Aggett.

Umpire—Monroe.
Referee—Campbell.

m BostonLONDON. Nov. S.—(C. A. P.)—Rugby 
Newport°^a’V resulted “ follows: 
Harlequins.
Llaneliy....

. 6 Neath ............

. 21 Northampton 
16 Bath ........

Northern Union League,
Seiford.................... 6 Widnes ........
Swlnton...
Oldham....
Wigan........
St. Helen's 
Runcorn...
Leeds.........
Wakefield Trinity 5 Hunelet . . . . . . . 3
York 0..................... 0 Hull .......................
Hull Kingston R. .11 Keighley ... 2
Warrington...........18 Batley

* 11

SiFORT HOPE. Nov. 8.—T. C. S. and U. 
C. C. linked up for tailend honors in the 
Little Big Four League, the onus stayfng 
with the home team. Trinity won the 
toss, but their opponents scored a touch
down In the first three minutes of play. 
After that the play remained fairly even, 
the ball going from end to end, with 
little effect. Within three minutes of 
time, however. Upper Canada scored an. 
other try, making the closing score 17 to 
V in favor of the Toronto boys. The line
up:

8ŵ
 '

. 10 Bradford 
• 7 Rochdale H„ 
..36 Huddersfield 
-.18 Broughton R.

• 2 Lehigh ....;. 
- 11 Halifax ..........

6

Si 2
3 f8
ft

0ji I
the interprovincial

HOCKEY ASSOCIATION
10

YOU WILL SAY Upper Canada (17)—Flying wing. Phil- 
Ill"»: halves, Tennant, Raymond, Setter- 
ly; quarter. Heintzman : outside. Walker, 
Dean: middles, Daven, Helmlken: insides, 
Jones. Peterson: scrimmage. Denovan, 
Greer, A. Phillips.

Trinity College (3)—Flying wing,1 Mc
Kean; halves. Rowland. Daw, Ketchum; 
quarter. Brad field; outsides. Cook, Aylen ; 
middles. Bird, Greey; Insides, Hogg. Mc- 
Kendrick; scrimmage, Vibert, Harvie, 
Dompter.

BEECHES HOCKEY CLUB.

The Beeches Hockey Club of the 
Beaches League meet on Wednesday, at 
8 p.m., at 193 Beech avenue, to organize 
for the season. All players and any wish
ing to join are asked to be present. .

ARVESTE MONTREAL., , Nov. 9.—Twenty-twon,eï?inW*ree fftpTsented at the annual 
meeting of the Interprovincial Hockey 
Association at the Windsor Hotel Satur-

the delegates. One of the surprises of
Vlrtîü?« M™ M.A.A.A. and
Victorias two clubs which had acquired 
a franchise in the City Hockey League
these cînh!8*111*4’ The del«sat«* from 
these clubs were not only anxious to re-

frarc>liBe- but to form a cen
tral sectionof six clubs for the coming 

The officers elected were ; 
1 resident. P Riinco. Grand M-re: vice- 
nresident W. ivesor. Ottawa : second 
vi.-e-oresidenl. W Brent, Sh.rbr>v>l:e; 
J“cretarv. w. j. Brown. Grand Mere. 
" be executive will be composed of ,i 
mrmber from each district.

10.

IS THE SWEETE ST 
WILDEST AND MOST 
PLEASANT CIGAR 
YOU EVER SMOKED * 

Z—-yatoF each 
13 roa as

Hundr 
and V
Odd T

#■]

1 MALLETT LAWSON

Üm i r ’-fawm. '

f mm am m

I
season.

How vx . ' i f 1f '

F MANITOBA CHAMPIONSHIP. 151Wonderful Tiger running and kicking 
half-back, punts far with either foot, 
and catches faultlessly.

* Played last- half of tana at hatfr baftk# 
Caught w;ell and ran yp tq form. Ü)i4 
distinction to upset Ross Craig ia 
collision.

Iri OLD EverywhcrcItlKj. '»»> Winnipeg R.P......... 13 f>t. Johns
WESTERN CANADA. 

Regina.,,A.. 18 Edmonton
2
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Men s Work
ing Gloves 
and Mitts

Gloves that will stand 
the roughest working tests 
to which they are put, and 
are comfortably warm in 
cold weather. A complete 
selection in our Men's 
Glt^ve Department.
•Men ’ s Wool • lined 

Sheepskin Mitts, cut large 
and roomy, with continu
ous thumb and deep wool 
cuff with leather protector. 
Per pair .

Men’s Wool - lined 
Pigskin Gloves, welted in
side seams. These have 
continuous thumb, and 
cord and fastener. Per 
pair ... ... ... f.• .75

.. .50

Mm's Genuine Horse- 
hide Mitts, with heavy 
wool sweater lining, deep 
close-fitting ribbed cuffs. 
They have welted seams 
sewn with waxed thread, 
continuons thumb, neat 
and waterproof. Per 
pair ........................... 1.00

Men’* Buckskin Gloves,
made from splendid heavy 
sking>:,’dined ..throughout 
with wool ; have cord and 
fastener or wool cuff 
strongly sewn, wdmi 
seams * and" continuous 
thumb. Pair ...

8,

1.00

T. EATON C<L

RUGBY RECORDS

it

THINK OF

IRENE
THE CIGAR WITH A TONE

HARPER PRESHAlVf 
3 for a Quarter

RUGBY SCORES

Hamilton’s New Hotel
THE WENTWORTH ARMS, Hugh- 

son Street South, Hamilton 
(formerly Levering’»)

NOW OPEN
45 room», "oath off each -room. Rates 
$1.50 to $3.00. European plan. Cafe 
open 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.

WILLIAM LANGHORN, Prop.
* 18»
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MONDAY MORNING 2THE TORONTO WORLD NOVEMBER 10 19i3 9i
:SIR CATESBY WINS 

OVER LONG ROUTEMEN! The Wotid^stkcuon» AMATEUR HOCKEY 
■ih IN SASKATCHEWAN

ft 

11wa
—

tV 17
^ote he Prire• Ini

:PIMLICO.
« FIRST RACE—Canto. High Prient, 

Flatbuah.
_ . SECOND RACE—Belamour, Adamson Express, Tartar.

THIRD RACE—Humiliation,. Parr Bn* 
try. Holiday.

FOURTH 
Orowoc.

FIFTH RACE—O. H. Houghton, Stel- 
aUff, Hans Creek.

SIXTH RACE—Royal Meteor, Ardelon,
Hedge Rose.

seventh
Lloyd, Tay Pay.

,
HCaptures Feature Race 

Closing Day at 
Latonia.

Officers Elected at Associa
tion’s Annual Meeting— 

Groups Formed.

. »i
ic

RACE—Repentant, Astute, I

This is 
The Day 
We Clear Out 
All Our

Suits
O’Coats

‘ÈWork-
(loves

m MOOSE JAW. Bask., Nov. 5.—A. Eus
tace Hayden of Saskatoon was elected 

RACE — Aware. Ralph president of the Saskatchewan Amateur 
Hockey Association here at the most re
presentative gathering of the body "to 
ever attend a hockey meeting in Sas- 
watchewan. Representatives were on 
hand 
ad to
lowing officers were elected for the 1913- 
14 season:

AT PIMLICO. Hon. president—Hon. Walter Scott, Re-
-----------  glna.

PIMLICO. Md., Nov. 8.—Entries for President—Rev. A. Eustace Hayden,
Monday: Saskatoon.

FIRST RACE—Malden 3-year-olds, 6 Vice-president—William Van Valken-
furlongs: berg, Regina.
Under Cover.......... 112 Transparency . .112 Secretary-treasurer
Canto...........................Ill Ntgadoo ...................112 Moose Jaw.
Single Ray...............118 Sir Catedoro ...112 Much discussion took place regarding
Worst Dale............. 113 Flatbuah ................112 the formation of the different -groups,
Toung Emblem..112 J. J. Lillis..... .115 hut the following were finally agreed 
High Priest.............112 Bull Dog "................112 upon:
Stellate.....................112 Group 1—Reginas, Regina Capitals,

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds, 6 fur- Weyburn. Rouleau, Moose Jaw. Moose 
longs: Jaw Shamrocks.
Keewasa............. ..119 Water Welles.. .115 Group 2—Imperial, Watrous, Seamans,
Progressive..............113 Chenault ................115 Toung, Nokomle.
.Tartar...................... 110 a Genes ta ............... 110 Group 3—Melville, Torkton, Canora,
Belamour...............118 Lace .........................110 Kamsack, Balcarree and any others who
Adams Express. .118 Sickle ......................116 elect to come In prior to Nov. 28.
Joe Knight..... ..116 Group 4—Mooeomin. Broadview, Whlte-

aWileon entry. wood, Woleeley.
THIRD RACES—Two-year-olds, ( fur- Group 5—Saskatoon, Prince Albert, 

longs: Battleford, North Battieford. Humboldt.
Armament................112 Single Stick ....104 The delegates present from the smaller
Holiday......................109 Ash Can ............... 109 divisions asked that two of the clauses
bWarlock................. 104 bBalfron ...............104 in rule 7 be altered. This rule governs
cMater....................... 109 cExecutor ______ 119 the eligibility of players competing, re-
dspearhead............112 dHumillatlon ...109 ferring In particular to the distance a

bPresgrave entry. cParr entry. dCas- Player may live from a town and still 
«•It entry. .. be eligible. Mr. Hall of Humboldt point-

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, steeple- ed out that some prospective players for 
chase, 3-year-olds. 2 miles: his club lived further away from the
Bally Bay................181 Rhomb .....................139 Town of Humbold.t than was specified In
PPy.......................130 Orowoc ................. 140 the clause, but still would not be eligible
SjUoIee................186 Syosset .................. 143 to compete on any other club In division
Sand Hog................. 143 Collettna .............. 186 5- The clauses were then unanimously
Répétant..............160 Promoter ............... 142 altered.
"!“te..................141 Aurifica ..................134 All ctube In the different divisions will
Qqffen.Vaie-.■ ...U> be assessed the same as last year for

FIFITI RACE—Selling, handicap. 3- league expenses, such se referees, salar- 
and UP< one.mile and 70 yards: lee. etc. It Is expected that the annual

.Y • • • ............100 O. U. Buster.... 92 meeting of the local division will be held
l.- J^an*“on- •-98 Michael Angelo.. 95 In the course of the next ten days and
- *T?y............108 Home Crest ...104 that all six clubs entered will remain.

97 Haldemand .........101 However, should Estevdn and Milestone
Beach Sand .... 98 agree to affiliate with the S.A.H.A. a 

99 Soo line division will be formed, com
prising Weyburn, Rouleau, Milestone and 

3- Bstevan, leaving the two Moose Jaw 
teams and the two from Regina to'con- 

$g test the first division alone.

daynwhe "S™* ^ aTctose to-

InY .T*1? “"favorable. Rain feU

hsA no trouble in leading his field home 
by a comfortable margin. Any 
flniS25 8,e.°°"d and Just Red third.

craJ«* running coupled with 
Birdie Williams, scored an easy victory 
oyer Hodge in the two-year-old handicap 
at six furlongs.

I*

iS jl

Today's Entries from twelve clubs, while eight fall- 
have délegates present The fol-itts Port 1 I

4

)t will stand 
working tests 
are put, and 

bly warm in 
A complete 
our Men’s 

ruent.
Wool - lined 

itts, cut large 
rith continu- 
ld deep wool 
her protector.

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
JUn*« added, six furlongs :
1. J. JL Barr, 105 (Gross), straight 35, 

place 33.60, show 32.60.
n*«n0aJi®y 3ifve.’ 110 (Hanover), place 
34.20, show 38.80. 

kOaorg. Oxnard,

P. D. Shand,ye

Don't Doubt the 
Genuineness of

<?

Ill (Henry), show

Hubanks and Clerk al£> ran
ÆN2dd^^°-^ld*- 9eH-

^LDecathlon. 98 (Neylon). $12.10, $8 and 

Bob Hensley, 92 (Marco), S1S.40 and

*

I

3. Candy Box, 102 (DUhlon), $6.10.
_ TJme, 1.46 4-6. Mockery, Stevesta, Lost 
P?Tt'yî*’ Tankee Tree, Bac, Malay, Bo- 
‘a». Desparify and Just T also ran. 
iT®?1? RACE—Handicap, two-year- 

old*. $600 added, six furlongs :
1. David Craig, 106 (Neylon). $7.40, 

and 32.30.
2. Hodge. 126 (Goose). $3.60, $2.80.'
£ Maude B. L.. 107 (Turner), $2.80. 
Time 1.17. Birdie Williams. . Shelby

Balle, Bay Berry, dandle and San Vega 
also ran.

FOURTH

.50
Wool - lined

es, welted in- 
These have 

thumb, and 
listener, Per 
-.. (. « « • .75

$3.30

m

This Offer
*1

1

And>.V:

m . RACE—The Latonia Cup
handicap, $2500 added. 3-year-olds an< 
up. 314 miles:
$6LoBir3 Caterty. 100 (Beady). $11.60.

». Anyport, 106 (Goose), $4.80. $3 20.
106 (Woods). $4.60.

, Time 4.08 3-5. Milton B„ Marshon, 
John Furlong. Clubs and Pliant also ran.

FIFTH RACfc—Handicap, three.yea-- 
Olds imil up. $600 added, 11-16 miles :

l.lfrlnce Hermls, 100 (Hill), straight 
$17.50, place $6.80, show $3.

2. Flabbergast,
88.10, show $2.10.

2. Sleeth. 112 (Goose), show 32.70.
Time 1.61. Benanet, Coy Lad and Sun 

Queen also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, selling, $600 added, one mile and 70 
yards:

L Duquesne, 103 (Carter). $19.40, $6.60 
and $3.80.

2. Counterpart. 106 (Keogh), $3.20 and 
$2.70.

3. L. H. Adair. 106 (Martin), $3.
Time 1.60. World’s Wonder, Dr. Waldo

Briggs, Imen and Richard Langflen also

»Oddmine Horse-
with heavy 

• lining, deep 
ribbed cuffs, 
welted seams 
axed thread, 
thumb, neat 
proof. Per

St.
For Today and Tuesday we have prepar
ed a line of Suitings and Overcoatings, 
regularly worth from $20 to $22, which, 
we have marked down to

$
«

Lad o:
Right
Master Jim............ ..
Fairy- Godmother. 104______ _____ _
J- H. Houghton. .115 Hans Creek...
L. M. Eckert............ 94
V S**™ RACE—Selling, handicap, 
year-olds and up, one mile* v
Right Easy..............104 Brando ....
Afterglow................ 101
Ella Grane................ 87 12Garments

r/

116 (Turner), place

rv
Spring Maid.... 93 

_ ....... .............. $7 Ardelon .

«sraSrf-g
SEVENTH RACE—Selling0** ” 

for 3-year-olds and 
yards:
guftejK-..................  99 Frog ..................

Schallsr.............. 97 Jim CafferVV' ..

VARSITY HARRIERS
WIN AT MONTREAL

1.00 109

Returned FromksMn Gloves,4
jlendid heavy 

throughout 
ave oord and 

wool cuffs, 
**«, welted' 

contimibus
...... i.oo

Suit or Overcoat..106 
handicap, 

up, one mile and 70 Beat McGilâ, R. M. C. and Queens 
for Intercollegiate 

Title.987 9G- :

Made to Measure

We know that the offer seems too good to be true, blit 
if you knew for a certainty that it WAS true would you
place an order for ar Suit or Overcoat ? Then won't you 
come in and SEE FOR YOURSELF—is it not worth your while to 
do »? We assure you that it IS true and that you’ll be just as glad to 
place an order as we arc to receive it.

The materials are of Scotch and English looms, guaranteed to be 
the very newest in design and color, and to look well and wear well.

Remember, this Sale is for Today and Tuesday only. It is un
doubtedly the most important tailoring offer now being made 
in this city.

etn. .106
MONTREAL. Nov. 8.—(Special to The 

Sunday World.)—The University of To
ronto team won the annual Intercolleg
iate croee country championships this 
morning with 29 points. Twenty run
ners representing four teams of five 
picked men each from the Universities 
of McGill, Toronto, Queen's and the 
Royal Military College faced Professor 
McLeod, who acted as starter. The 

covered a distance of about five 
and a half miles. Starting from the Mc
Gill- gate the harriers made a circuit of 
the camp and then broke away thru the 
college grounds to Mil top street and 
Fletcher's field, where they crossed the 
park and made for the mountain. For 
two miles they, traversed the ro'td to a 
given point and then turning followed the 
same course back to ‘he camps, where 
they finished in front of the grand
stand.

Campbell, the star of the Toronto 
team, who holds the Varsity record for 
mile and three miles, took the lead at 
the outset- with Hendy and Dykes, both 
of Toronto, following close at hie heels. 
McGill’s representatives followed close 
behind the Toronto men. and It was «vi
dent almost from the outset that the 
competition lay between McGill and 
Varsity.

The first man to finish, however, was 
Morris of the R.M.C. team with the fair 
time of 30 minutes and 27 seconds. The 
next twelve to finish were: Dykes. To
ronto; White, McGill; Gotrie. McGill; 
Cluff, Toronto; Hendy, Toronto; Camp
bell. Toronto: Hague, McGill: Kennedy, 
Toronto; Poole. Queen’s; Cambridge, Mc
Gill; Morton, R.M.C,

The final result by points was: To
ronto 29, McGill 41.

The teams were:
McGill: Gerrie, Gordon. Hague, Pick

ard, Cambridge.
Toronto: Campbell,

Cluff, Kennedy.
R.M.C. : Morris. Morton, Greene, Le- 

Mesiirier and Tide well.
Queen’s: Poole, Gilbert, Johnson,

O’Connor and Speers.

!<

Varsity and McGill 
Again Tie at Soccer

Big Boost in Salary
For Newark Manager

A > 
»'

PIMLICO, Md., Nov. 8__ The races hère
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, purse 
$500, 6 furlongs:
^-^•Humiliation, 112 (Davies). $11.10,
jj-gFathorn, H5 (Fairbrother), $63.40.

3. Martian. 112 (Burns). $6.10. 
i Time 1.14. ‘Spearhead, Mater, Valk- frie. FHtaway, Pomette Bleu, hayb? 
Light, Hill Stream and Perth Rock also ,

Hobberlin 
Agencies. 
Dominion

And
Canadian
Express
Companies

ON C° course

C

OSITOQY va
- gjgjJLfcK, Jg

SV®»
to one °Tt ?nd 0t the flrst spasm, two 

_?*• Jt is rumored that the tie will
topYa^McGm th»0t^WfVf Var* *y have
Mychamp!onh»lr.p °r ^ Intercv,,e«at«
un thîü'\E(eï?,nted a much heavier Une- 
2£ehhtto,^?hBluf and "'hit*, which told 
S?. time the players collided. For the 

Donaldson and Coulter 
while4 Whilnen 8ame on the back djvl«'<m, 
line 6 J'rh*tenead shone on the forward
PIayedB^t0ïie°n® °/ Var8lt>'8 full backs. 
Played an excellent game, breaking uo
hMeneif c°mb,uation time after time. Tre- 
tHeaCk f”4 preatOD. the two new men 
ti^em.î!11 on the forward line, acquitted 
themselves admirably McCorklndalc. 
another of Varsity’s forwards, put up a 

^ the first half, but was too 
"e" watched In the second half to play 
effectively. On the whole the Varsity 
forwards had better combination than 
their opponents, but the Queens back 
division was extraordinarily strong. The 
game exhibited Queen’s strong determin
ation to win, which often resulted In long 
shots on goal. The wind, which blew 
across the field from the southwest to 
the northeast, had much to do in marring 
tlie shots of both teams.

me teams lined un as follows;
Queens—Goal. Sutherland: backs, R. .) 

McKer.iie, Duffett; halves, McDonald 
fcapt.). Donaldson. Coulter: forwards, 
p. McKenzie, Whitehead, Carmichael 
Masttrs, Baker.

Varsity—Goal, Stock: backs, Beaton, 
Armstrong: halves. McEwen, Taylor, 
Peel; forwards, Fenwick. Trcbilcock. 
Preston, Givens leapt.), McCorklndalc. 

Referee—Prof. Matheson.

<

K.,
ra n.

•Coupled.
SECOND RACE—Selling, handicap, 3- 

year-olds and up. $600 added. 6 furlongs: 
$S?ioA1 lmaha' 108 <Wolfe), $14.8£, $8.80, 

3. Moncrief. 106 (Nathan), $IL20/ $7.60.
Time i*1 (Burlingame), <3.

Deduction. Honey Bee, 
Lady Lightning. Chemulpo.

Phy'H" Antoinette 
1HIRD RACE—Selling, handl-—*,. „

''®,arô<îIdï- 9990 added, seven furïongs : 
,'1i«Str,enuoum' m <Troxler), 
fS 30. place $6.40, show $3.80.
$22$0LaCe’ U6 <Nathan)- P'ace $4.20, show

Î1/ ^S- Davies), show $2.40. 
Tme 1.2, 1-6. Afterglow, Early Light, 

Battery, Spring Maid, Ella Grane and 
Gerrard also ran.
S,^VRJH R5c^7-<3reen Spring Valley 

band1caP. 4-year-olds and 
UP- *1060 added. 2 1-2 miles:
36120Thp«?n. ïïoJSiï'-

iiLk^show r.20.140 •(Bowser)- p,‘c®
Ti™lNa/;r? -148iKeatin*>’ »how $4.60. 
Time, 4.53 3-0. Campeon. Turbine. M. 

Cambon. Maltble and Tarico also ran. 
Gecrv» Rno and O’Bear fell.

Fib TH RACE—Glenmore Handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up. $1000 added, one mile 
and a quarter:
and $îT30°Se’ ®S ,CalIaJ,an). $45.20, $20 
$3290^U8kln' 13 (Fairbrother). *7.90 and

•1 Barneget, 106 (Butwell).
Time 2.07, Ringllng. Bob R„ Star Gaze. 

Hatteras, Alrey. Tale Carrier and Golden 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Two-year.olds, $500 5U 
fill-longs :

i Ha’tx-nny, 112 (Buxton), $3.80, $S.«0 
ard 32.70

2. Canto. 112 (Alex), $6 10, $4 
S Balfron, 109 (Rowley). $3.50.
Time 1.08. Chief Magistrate,

Joe. Captain Ren. Aoplauder, Run wav. 
Castara. The Goat. Buzz Around, J. B. 
Mnvlow and Single Stick also ran.

SEVEVTH RACE—Selling, handlcan, 
:>-year-olds and up, $600 added, one mile 
and 7a vards:

1 MoUle S.. 102 (Shuttinger). $16.30,
$10.40. $5.90.

2. Pardner.-îllû (Nicklaus). $5.50, $4.60.
3. Napier. 109 (Buxton), $5.10.
Time 1.43 4-5. Yellow Eyes, Tactics, 

Rolling Stone and Nonpareil also

;*...

mm ■.

retta
ran.

two.
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|SHEO 1885; ,
the Horse Trade

v*straight

CRAWFORDS, LIMITED ■'
Î*

V
♦e <V,

*> HE

o
♦> OPEN

EVENINGS 211 Yonge Street OPPOSITE
ALBERTSES., Hendy, Dykes,

V
V?

s
4*^

YEARS’ HARNESS HORSE RACING 
ON MARTHE PROVINCE TRACKS

V, NOV. 11 
IORSES.

NOV. 14 
IORSES

tC
ha-

$4.50.

$15
I ri »,

OLD COUNTRY SOCCER.

following are the results of the leading 
old country football games played 
Saturday:

HALIFAX. N.S., Nov. S.—Montreal 
horse» are among those which figure In 
the annual resume of harness racing in 
the Maritime Vruvinces, snowing tnaa 214 
heats were trotted or paced uuring the 
season In 2.3V or Better,.ana 48 ot these 
were in 2.2v or faster.

Frank t-aten, unven by Frank Adams, 
mane the tastest time by any horse own
ed in the Maritime provinces this season, 

0 tho not on a provincial track, his new 
record of 2.11 Sÿ having been made a; 
Brockton, Mass. Mis stable mate, Din- 
gola, also owned by J. B. Mitchell, Hall, 

v tax, ana driven by Fred Cameron, made.
* the fastest mile on a provincial track, he 
u having paced two successive heats at

Fredericton In 2.13%.
* • The Fredericton track, as last year, 

thus has the fastest mile of the season
. to Its credit. Dlngola thus also equals 
1 the stallion record for the provinces, 

which Is held by Frank Batch, so that 
Mr. Mitchell has in his stable the two 
fastest stallions in the provinces.

The fastest gelding in the provinces
1 this year was the pacer Jas. K. Newbro,
3 owned by Hamilton Kitchen, Fredericton,
2 and handled by Tommy Raymond. He 
a paced both the first and third heats In

ihv 2.19 class at Chatham, N.B., in 2.13®!, 
2.18%.

Henry R.. owned til Montreal, was the 
- next fastest gelding on the Maritime 

tracks, with his mile in 2.18%, at Chat-
1 ham. N.B.
2 The fastest time by a mare on a Mari- 
“ tune Province track this season was 2.14,
« also at Chatham, by Jennie W., owned In
1 Montreal.
; Devilish Dorothy, owned by the veteran 
Ô turfman. Dr. J. T. Jenkins, and driven
2 by Feed Cameron, was the champion trot- 
0 ter of the season, with her miles at Char

lottetown In 2.18%. This mare started 
in eight races this season, winning five, 
nil of which were of extra heats, one at 
Hellfnv lasting six heats, »nd another at I

Riverdales and High Park played the Fredericton seven heats. Her total purse 
final game for the city Intermediate winnings for the year are $1,072.60, the 
championship on Varsity campus on Sat- kr»r mnnev-winner of the season on 
urday afternoon. Riverdale winning by 15 nrovIncM tracks, 
to 2. The going was very sloppv and 
Riverdales skidded their w-ay 
thru the mud and slime.

215%, which is the fastest mile ever 
made In the provinces by a Maritime Pro
vince bred horse as a new 2.30 performer.

The fastest two-yean-old ot the season 
v,-as The Abekwelt, owned by C. P. 
Thorne, Charlottetown, and driven by P. 
£. Brown, who paced at 2.41%. The fast
est two- year-old Was Upton Prince, 
owned by Dr. J. T> Jenkins, Charlotte
town (driven by Fred Cameron), who 
trotted at 2.46 at Halifax. Baring’s Com
et, owned and driven by W. H. Mus- 
gvave, Halifax, trotted In 2.23%, in the 
three-year-old race at Halifax, equaling 
the three-year-old record for the pro
vince, while Baron Cecil, owned by R. H 
Gray of Thor burn, and driven by Carpen
ter, took à mark of 2.20% at Worcester, 
Maes., and, driven by Spurgeon Gammon, 

at Charlottetown In 2.21%, the fast
est mile not only by a four-year-old, but 
by any trotting stallion on a provincial 
track the 
2.19% at

DR. STEVENSON
Specialist oiB Urinary, Bleep and Nerve 

Dlaeaeee. T resta men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost. 
171 KINO ST. EAST *

on
LASSES

—English League—Division 1.—
Aston Villa...............  3’ Manchester U. .. 1
Blackburn R............ 6 Bverton....................... 0
Bradford City..... 1 West Brom. A.. 0
Derby County......... 3 Bolton W. ...
Liverpool.................... 1 Burnley ..
Sheffield W.............. 2 Manchester c.
Middlesbrough........  0 Oldham A.
Newcastle u............ 2 Preston N. K.
Sheffield U................ 3 Chelsea ..
Sunderland................ 4 Tottenham H. .. 1

—English League—Division II.—
Barnyley..................... 2 GIossop ..
Blackpool................... 2 Birmingham
Bury..................... 0 Clapton Orient
Fulham......................... 6 Woolwich A. .
Huddersfield T.... 1 Leeds City
Hull City....................  4 Stockport C. .
Notts County.........  2 Leicester F. .
Lincoln OUy............... 2 Bristol R
Nottingham F......... 4 Grimsby T................ J
Westhampion W.. 1 Bradford......................0

Southern League.
.. 3 Gillingham ...
.. < Norwich C. ..
.. 1 Watford .........
.. f> Coventry .. .
.. ! Crystal Palace
. 1 Reading............
. 1 Northampton 
.. 3 Southend U. .

. 4 Brighton * H.... 1
.................. 1 Portsmouth ..

Scottish League.
Morton......................  3 Aberdeen ..........
Aldrieonia ns.
Ayr U. .........
Queen's Park
Clyde................
Rangers.........
Falkirk............
H'bemians..
Motherwell.............. 4 Kilmarnock

(l Ralth Rovers .... 1

fflMasterAY NEXT Î
• TORONTO. a

any reserve, we wSl 
ilgnment of

.. 1
1

For Any hertj-, Sydney, and driven by Peter Car- 
roll, was the fastest four.year-old pacer 
on a Maritime Province track. Dr. 
Sharper, owned by J. B. McLellan, Syd
ney Mines, and driven by Purvis, Is the 
fastest trotting gelding of the year, with 
his record of 1.19% at Halifax.
219% th® °reatl trotting record.

RSES Mrsn.I2
K '

$25 to $40

Suit or 
0 ’ Coat

the
YONGESran.

A BIG MONTH AT WEST END Y.
At the monthly meeting of the West 

End Y.M.CA. gymnasium committee, 
which was held last night, reports from 
the different branches of the work were 
Riven by members.

The Attendance was a record one for 
the month, there being 4349 men and boys 
tnkinp® class, while 2180 took part in other 
branches of oh y si cal work. This i« an 
increase of 2737 over the same month a 
y.^ar ago.

The Senior Basket bail League is prov
ing one of the best ever held, there be. 
n.c eight teams, each one playing every 
Tuesrtflv nlrht. The following is 'the 
standing to date :

W. !..
Athle-civ-r........... 3 1 Browns ................ 1 3
Giants.

mmm
7'Jvo ewiynming chib h«''e held four 
vn/fle»n (bvfuitfl. over 7S men

tohiri|^>art; also one monthlv meet was 
H«bVi. tv>»o_iunior weekly meets have been 
well a.tfpntl»'!.

Tor» wro-tiiny r]p«« is one Of the 1#vg. 
est vet. This class meets ev»**v FrMav 

in tl>8» «lYBCtol room. Tbo first 
mept will he h#1d !n Nov»mb*r.

orthern Rail*
:

(P) ch h, by Expedition,
Fredericton. Kept 19,

Jas. K. Newbro (p)
--heni. N.B , Sept. 2.18% to 2.13%.
Roland Leslie (p) br s. by Aldeon,

Stephen. Sept. 12, 2.19% to i 15%.
. Hen[>' R (P> b g, by Reflector. Chat
ham. N.B., Sept. 24. 2.28% (?) to 

Harry Mack (p), b g, by Keswick, . 
ton. Me July 12, 2.23% to 2.19%.

Lina Miller (p) blk m, by BraxiEan, _
‘"S’ HXrpSrNi un. «•■flkeW DiwiHt

known. Halifax, Sept. 4, 2.28 to 2.19%. ----------------------
yard, Charlottetown, b.SeptmS^2.20% to 6****Hatl#B Fsr$#*illy 61 ly Ltttif

2.20; J- 1 • FREE
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past season. Dan Paine, with 
Fredericton, owned by P. Do le 2 18%. SPECIACTIE8 i ,

st. FITS, NERVE, SKIN, ,|”m, 
BLOOD, KIDNEY,

Houl- URINARY, CHRONIC

. i ChatBristol R.. 
Merthyr T.... 
West Ham U. 
T’J.vmouth A.. 
Southampton. 
Queen's Park. 
Swindon T....
Ciir llff C..........
B Veter City.., 
Mill wail..

ja.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

I
■

1 and New Male
:2014

W L.

. 3 1 Senators 
. 3 1 Tlvers .
. 2 2 Sox ...

.... 2 Hamilton A.
........ 2 >artiek Thistle .. 1
..... 0 Celtic ..................
........ 3 Third Lanark .
.... .1 Dumbarton ...

........ 4 Dundee ..............
.... 1 Hearts

1 3
.. 1 '!
. 1 2 136

______________________ ____________________

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
Fredericton. Sept. 17. 2.26% to 1.21%.

Happy George (t). b h. by Brasilian,
Charlottetown. Sept 35, 2.28% to 2.22%.

Barings Comet f t) 3. h c, by Baring,
Halifax, Sept 5. 2.38% to 2.23%.

George Cresceus (t), ch h, by Cree- 
seur, Charlottetown, Sept. 24, 2.24% to

i
SAAC WATSON, 
r- Auctioneer. Hundreds of Odd Coats 

and Vests, Odd Coats, 
Odd Trousers.

SON St. Mirren For the special ailments of men. Vrtiwy, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles. Brlee 11*0# 
per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’s Drug Store
IMltf

riverdales champions.
8PE

In the following Diseases:

EHL
•kin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

TS
_1*

ELM STREET, 
TORONTO.ONTARIO JOCKEY CLUB Files5-ss

1

2.24.Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Blood, Nerve and Madder Diseases.
Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hoots—10 i.m to 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays- 10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

m.’SK. Sir
Dobert L(p). b h by Good Luck 

Favorite, Sydney, June 23, 2.29% to 
2.28 ■4.

Israel Wood (p), b h by Ariel Wood, 
Aylesford, Jflly L, 2.28 to 2.37.

New Performer.
The faatpef new n*Yf'$rmêr Z)f

♦he year owned 'n the
tw W

NOTICEHobberlins
151 Yonge St.

to victory 
. . High Park

aeemed outclasaeo, altho they showed up 
well at times, making their onlv oolnts 
In the second quarter. Rain fell steadily 
until the final quarter, and all the play- 
era looked like coal heavers at the fin
ish. High Park officials stated that they 
would protest the game, claiming that 
Riverdale had, fifteen men on the field 
during the first quarter. Final score ■ 
Riverdale 15, High Park Ï;

INUECTION _ ,

BROU I, The Annual General Meeting of Share
holders of the Ontario Jockey Club will be 
he.d at the Company’s Office. Imperial 
Bank Building, in the City of Toronto, on 
Thursday. Nov. 20, 1913, at 3 o’clock.

Tao transfer books will be closed from 
Nov. 13 to ro. Inclusive.

W. P. I-RA6BR.
Secretary -Treasurer.

Toronto, Nov. 6, 1913.

H♦jtnffAR th» rifpo
WiiwMp, V !R.. Who tooV n
vrxorvv.4 of r»t R«»nw M».
H-r.'Hon ». rorord
** Hit ♦hli tmrqfl hte v^«r r,»h-
<r»r TV) P fp,ri^W rw'wroryrl»r o* fho

r,t*o—inrl®i fr» '•k v .•***;
VoTifi1*.*. th* r»‘*«tri4r m~ T*'~
owned by Husrh Love. St Stephen, an'1 
driven by Johnson, who took a record >f

TMi
Gives Prompt sad Effectual ReUef 

without ittccDvenience, In the
MOST OBSTINATE CASES

No ocher treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.7

f trame at hal6.ba4k* 
UP to form. 

pset Roe» CrAlg I»

Hotel Krauemann. Ladles’ and asntls- 
men'e drill, with music. Imported Ger- 
man Hears, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
and King «treats. Toro a to.

DUS. SOPER & WHITE'in ~
inn

25 Toronto St., Toronto, OnL

jmt-1 i'Ji %r4"

Ir

Brockton Shoes
$3.00ARE NOW 

SOLD AT 
11» AND 864 YONGE STREET.

PIMLICO RESULTS
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the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 132,000.
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ARGEstate Notice» K
/#HON. C. S1FT0N TO 

SHOW AT NEW YORK
EXECUTORS' NOTICE OF SALE OF

Help Wanted Si-

Business Chances Wanted
noatP'tM

into a Limited Liability Company 7 We 
are prepared to arrange the ineoi^ora^ 

tlon, prepare prospectus and 
good undertakings. What have you 
to offer? International Investment Cor
poration, 93 Queen East, Toronto, edt

•H the under - 
of Novem-

{ • Tenders will be received by 
signed up to noon of the 39th 
her, 1918, for the purchase of the follow
ing wets of the estate of the late James 
Millar. Terms, cash on completion of 
sale. Each tender must state the amount 
offered for the assets under caption (a). 
No tender will be necessarily accepted 
The following are the assets referred to: 
(*) A half Interest In lots 39, 80, 31, 56, 

66 and 57 Inclusive, In the Village 
of Mlmlco, according to plan M. 76. 
This property Is situated on the 
northwest comer of Macdonald and 
Church Streets, and has a frontage 

- of 136 feet on Church street by 275 
feet on Macdona.u street; Torrens 
title. , ' ■ ,

(b) Three agreements of sale of parts of 
section 23. township 16. range 20, 
west of the Second Principal Meri
dian, In the Province of Saskat
chewan: 640 acres finest wheat land, 
ten miles south of Regina; Torrens 
title.(1) John Baker. Reg'na, purchaser—160
acres, balance owing Mlltor estate 
«.717.69. and 7 per cent. Interest 
Worn Jan. 1. 1913. payable 8260. and 
Interest annually' on January 1; 

improved.
(2) Andress Nowak, Regina, purchaser— 

f 180 acres, balance owing Millar es
tate 32,017.60, and 7 per cent, lnterr 
est from Jan. 1, 1911, payable 3260,

and Interest annually on- January 1; 
improved. , „ .

(2) John Adam Stafford, Regina, pur
chaser—320 acres, balance owing 
Millar estate 3U.000. and 7 per cent. 
Interest from July 1. 1912. payable 
3L100, and Interest annually on 
January 1; one instalment overdue.

CHARLES F. MILLAR,
105 Geoffrey Street, Toronto, for the Ex

ecutors.
J. E. ROBERTSON,

Toronto street, Toronto, Solicitor herein.
Dated at Toronto, this 29th day of Oc

tober. 1918. Nl,6,10.16,17,21

Props. .las For Sale

4 f;GET A CANADIAN government position! «
big pay. Apply for particulars. Frank
lin Institute. Dept. 802H. Rochester,_N.FACTORY FOR SALE—Up-to-date rein

forced concrete fireproof building, -5,- 
000 feet floor space; could be enlarged; 
let 246 x 180: railroad sidings frontand 
rear: good locality for help. For further 
particulars apply J. A. Phin, 405 Logan 
avenue, Toronto, Ont

« Horse Will Be King at Madi
son Square Beginning on 

Saturday.

Buenostj.16 Y.x
- - ■

AdvaiLADIES WANTED—For Home Work. 
Stamping applied. Call—Don’t write.
Room 35, Toronto Arcade, Yonge- 
street.

If >

I edNotice le hereby given that a dividend of three 
per cent (twelve per cent per annum), on the paid- 
up capital of the Bank, for the quarter ending 20th 
November, has this day been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the Bank and Its branches 
on let December next The transfer books will be 
closed from 28rd to SOth November, both Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
J. TURNBULL, General Manager

. Hamilton, lltb October, 1813.

la_____
Joseph H. Smith's List 

BASSANO, ALTA. CLERKS WANTED In freight and ticket 
departments of Canadian railway». Our 
home study course has- besn specially 
prepared and approved by railway ex- 
perts. Free book explains. Dominion 
.School Railroading. Toronto. Mention 
this paper. _________

Real Estate investmentsJNEW YORK, Nov. 8.—The horse will
ÎÜS? homage MS
Garden for «even days, beginning next 
Saturday. Nov. 16, until the evening Of 
the following Saturday. Thle will be the 
23th annual exhibition of the National 
Horse Show Association and It promises 
to be the best from a horse standpoint 
because the entries have been liberal 
and because of the high quality of the 
horses entered.

This year the horseman and horse
woman have been very liberal in their 
support of the «how and every class ex
cept two announced In the prise list has 
been filled. In some classes the sup
port has been surprising to the man
agement and It is pleasing to them to 
eee that the harness horse Is again be
coming popular and that the roadster 
class, too, has been revived. In the class 
for single roadsters there are 38 entries 
That is the largest entry made In this 
class in the history of the show.

For several weeks now the horses that 
are to compete at this show have been 
quietly arriving In the city. The Brit
ish, French, Belgian, Russian and Nor
wegian horses are all here and their own
ers have been busy schooling them over 
the Jumps and- exercising them In the 
park.

The international contests this year 
will be much more Interesting than 
they have been in former years because 
there are seven countries entered in 
these competitions and because of the 
quality of the horses sent here. Every 
horse brought across the ocean has a 
record. They have been seen In the best 
of the European shows and have been 
winners at London and at The Hague, 
which are the big shows on the other 
side. The Russian horses won the In
ternational Cup at the London show, and 
Capt. Paul Rodzianco is anxious to cap
ture one or more of the big prizes at 
the show here.

In the saddle classes M. F. Goodbody 
has sent over Beau Sabreuer, a saddler 
that took first prize at London, first prize 
at The Hague, and American horsemen 
are hoping that this wonderful animal, a 
thorobred and son of Lord Bobs,* may 
meet his Waterloo here.

The Canadians are coming in force. 
The Hon. Clifford Sifton of Ottawa has 
entered eleven horses from, his famous 
stable of hunters and Jumpers, and as 
these have been entered in many elapses 

' Col. Sifton Is the largest exhibitor In 
the show. His own horses are Skyscrap
er and Sunday Morning, two fine hunters; 
Capt. J. W. Sifton w-111 exhibit Wasp. 
Mayfair and one team. Lieut. Clifford 
Sifton will have Hercules and Elmhurst, 
and Lieut W. B. S. SIfton's Ironsides. 
Confidence, the famous high Jumper. In 
addition to competing in other events. 
■vHl be seen In the high Jump. These 
horses will make part of the Canadian 
‘earns to compete in the International 
events, and unless the horses front across 
:he water are in fine shape the Cana
dians should win many prizes. The Slf- 
tons are all very clever and fearless rid
ers.

The horse show marks the opening of 
the winter season in this city. Many 
vho remain out of the city late In the 
■utumn return to town to attend the 
horse show and this year thtf has been 
made a rule more than in the past. He
els In the city have had rooms engaged 
or out of town- visitors during the horse 
how week for a long time. The sale 

of boxes this year has been larger than 
<t has been for a long time and the eub- 
crlbers for membership badges of the 
seociation is this year a record break- 

-r. The club, which Is established in 
fie Concert Hall, will be a very popular 

■ orner of the Garden, and many raem- 
•ers' will have meals served in the club 
oetaurant which Is In the assembly 

"jom. This part of the Garden will be 
lstefully decorated and arranged Just as 
ozily as any club In the city, and the 
mvenienoes will be Just the same as any 
ther club.
The show will open next Saturday af- 

irnoon. and then each day there will 
"O three performances, morning, after- 
oon and evening.
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RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Special I fu.’Toronto! Caliary. Weyburn. 
Detroit and Cleveland. ____________

EMRRÉSS. ALT-A: -ft

lit SWIFT CURRENT, SASK.
SiWtt. POSTLBTHWAITE, Room 445, Con- 

federation Life Building. Specials—To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate.

THE NEW C. P. R. line from Baesano, 
Alberta (main line) to Swift Current, 
Saskatchewan (main line), passing 
through Empress, Alta., Is nearly com
pleted, and this brings to the notice of 
all parties interested in Western Can
ada the growing importance of these 
three future cities; Empress C. P. R. 
Townstte is now on the market, there
fore we can give you a limited number 
of lots in all three places for building 
And investment. Full particulars, maps, 
plans and price lists may be had by- 
applying to Joseph H. Smith, General 
Agent, C. P. R. Lands and Townsites, 
61 Yonge street, Toronto. ed7

!
SMART live traveling man with email ] 

amount for Investment, can learn of 
good paying proposition by writing Box J 
32. World. ed? j-------------—------------------- ---------------------------

THE RAILWAY station work offers to 
young men opportunities not found in 
any other trade. Easy to learn—easy I
to secure positions. School endorsed
by railways, and equipped with their 
main line telegraph wires and station J 
book*. Write Dominion School Rail- 1 
reading. 91 Queen B.. Torontq. Men
tion this oapvr. x edtf

i
edI

Custom» Broker! tl. McCRIMMON, 122 Wellington West. 
Phene Adelaida 537. ‘

e---- r~’ft
Articles For Sale\ COW—Prize Jersey, and calf; freafi milk

er, beautiful dairy or family cow; going 
south: bargain. 41 Trtller avenue, south 
off Queen West.___ ____________

BRICK, all kinds, any quantity, prices 
right. Telephone M. 609». ed7

CALLING O* BUSINESS CARDS printed 
to order; fifty cent» per hundred. Bar- 
nard, 36 Dun das.______ _________ ***'

SALE REGISTER—Wednesday, Nov. 1k, 
auction sale of farm stock and imple
ments, also farm 200 acres, being lo 
25, con. 10, Vaughan, Nashville, subjec. 
to reserve bid; property of J. H. Scott; 
sale at once: terms at sale. J. R. Me- 
Ewen & Son. Auctioneers.

AND THE WORST IS YET TO COME FRANK BOUT
707 Kent Bldg. Adel. 25S

GIRL WANTED for general housework. 
Apply 98 Dunn avenue. «47ilh. •I PATENT ATTORNEY requires qualified 
assistant with capital or partner. Box 
72, World, Hamilton.___________ ed7*Central.

1650.00—TER AU LAY street, south of Ag
nes street, twenty feet frontage, by 
seventy-two feet to lane. This Is an 
absolute snap; adjoining properties held 
at 31000.00 per foot.
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EXCELLENT salesman, now employed, 
wishes to represent established house 
in Hamilton district. Commission basis 
only. Box 3, World Office. Hamilton.

û.
$15,000—FORTY feet frontage, close to

Teraulay and College.ti de 7
11 Houses to Rent.

350.00— EIGHT -roomed solid brick, de
tached house ; Yonge-St. Clair vicinity ; 
oak floors; separate bath and toilet; 
immediate possession.

; I NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Jolyi Sprack- 

riin, Lata of the City of Toronto, In the 
«Cbunty of York, Grocer, Deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of 1 George 5th, Chapter 26, 
that all persons having claims or de- 
mands against the estate of John Sprack- 
lin, grocer, deceased, who died on or 
about the 1st day of October, 1913, are 
required to deliver by post, prepaid, to 
the undersigned, solicitors for Emily 
Spracklin, administratrix, on of about 
the let day of December. 1918» tlieir 

and addresses, with Ml particu- 
claims, and

r SPECIALLY PREPARED loam manure
fur lawns and gardens. J. Nelson, Tlo 
Jarvis street, t'hone Main *2510.___

Dancing Academy.I LIXk H
RIVEROALE PRIVATE ACADEMY.—

Classical and society dancing. Masonic 
Temple, Gerrard and Logan. -Write for 
prospectus. 8. T. Smith, Principal ed? ■fin^rprinr

Articles WantedFRANK BOTT, 707 Kent Bulldln/ Ade- 
laide 255. Evenings it. 5380. 671\ I

Spadlna Avenue. ________ «°
8 I Personal% j»1%

BOOTS FOR CRIPPLED FEET—Ortho
pedic bpots and shoes made to order. 
Cripples and deformed work our spe- . 
dally. Write or call on R. H. Quinton, v ;;i 
Whitby, Ont. ________________ «67

D. D. M—ST AT à time and plaça ta I
- meet M.1 H. F.—Stole.

Ml V^N.ngdra^L,06iyu1heoiS2nrra:
Toronto. __________*”

ST.PROPERTY i, a very safe buy—reelden-
tial, factory sites, business or house 
property, acreages. H. W. Dawson, 
Brampton, or su Colbome street, To
ronto.
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names
tors In writing of their 
statements of their accounts, and the 
nature of the securities, if any. held by 
them, such claims to be verified by a 
statutory declaration.

And further take notice that after the 
said 1st day of December. 1918, the said 
administratrix will proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased among 
the parties thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which she shall then have 
notice, and the said administratrix will 
not be liable for the said assets, or any 
part thereof, to any person whose claim 
shall not have been received by her at 
the date of such distribution.

EMILY SPRACKLIN.
By her Solicitors. Morine * Morine. 502

i? Toronto, this 8th day of No-

71 Lost.f),VSv . •
Farms For Sale $50 REWARD for recovery of 1913 five- 

passenger Ford automobile, taken iropa. 
for on to; seen In Tillsonburg Oct. 30 in 
the posse selon of two men ; celluloid in 
back of top to torn; Goodyear nonskid 
tires, lamps and radiator blackened ; 
engine No. 201945; license number 16040. 
W. Graham. 862 College etreet. 12

='iV .

Educational '62 ACRES, near station, good trout creeK 
frame house, bank barn, ten acres 
bush, grain and dairy; twenty-eight 
hundred, W. F. Jones, Room 15. Yonge 
street Arcane.

K .s
ALL /ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEGE

graduates readily obtain positions, 
write for catalogue. Yonge and Alex
ander streets, Toronto.H sd7

f A, E. MILLER, Uxbridge, OnL, for large 
and small farms that will stand Inspec
tion. close to lowes and villages. Writs 
for particulars. A. EL Miller, Real Es
tate and Insurance.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for *al*~
ra district fruit farms and St. 
arines property a specialty.
Locke, St. Catharines.

IF YOU went want to Buy e Canadian 
fann of any kind, be sure and get my 
catalogue before deciding. W. R. Bird. 
Temple Building, Toronto.

AhlADA’S fastest typists, trained at 
Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata-

■4
tl! rr £Patents and Legalv edIf l logue.

HERBERT J. S. DENNISON, Registered 
Attorney, 18 King Street West Toronto. 
Patents, trade marks, designs, copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience. Write for booklet.

ed'.,< -
INDIVIDUAL TEACHING In stenogra

phy, bookkeeping, civil service, general 
improvement, matflcutotioq. Write for 
free catalogue. Dominion Business 
College, Brunswick and College. J. V. 
Mitchell, B.A., Principal,

!i Ju Nlags-
Cath-1

R. W.Kent 
Dated a 

vember. 1912.
ed-7

111 Sd7K1
FETHER8TONHAUGH A Co., the. old- 

established firm. Fred B. Fetherrton- 
haugh, K.C.. M.E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert. Offices, , head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Offices, Montreal, Ottawa. Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
D.C. 136

HerbalistsASSIGNEE’S SALE1
hh

ed-7;
ALVER’S HERB MEDiCiNE», 169 Bay 

street. Toronto. Nerve, Blood, Tonlo 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism. 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys. 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary ' 
Diseases. ____ ________ ed-7

t

III

109 A<*RE8. with buildings, County Slm-
coe, convenient to station ; twen-ty-one 
hundred; three hundred dowm. Canada 
Iiand & Building Co., 18 Toronto street.

Peas, V,
«toll, hue
Rye. bust 
RlirlMt het

of
TNe Assets aid Flint el the

MORREY PUBLISHING CO., Ltd.
Walkervllle, Ontario.

B ADVICE GIVEN FREE to Inventors who 
have ideas or Inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write: Patent 
luring Agency, 
ran to.

ed"

I Seed
Alsike, N 
Alsike, N. 
Alsike, H< 
Red .clove 
Timothy, 
Timothy, 

Hsv snd 81 
Ifew hay, 
Hay, mix. 

ftStraw, bt 
Straw, lo. 

VenetabiSs- 
Potatoea, 
Apples, p, 

Dairy Prodi 
Butter, t 
Eggs, new 

Poultry, Ret 
Turkey, d 
Gtoeee, lb. 
DUCks, sn 
Spring chi

lb..........
Spring cl
Fowl,’ per 

Fresh Meet 
Beef, fore 
Beef, hint 
Beef, ehoi 
Beef,
Beef, co_ 
Mutton, t 
Veals, cw 
Dressed I 
Spring lai

MassageFarms Wanted Selling and Manufac- 
22 College Street. To-! ^ MASSAGE—Baths. Mrs. Colbren, Elms-

court Apartments. Irwin avenue. 
Phone North 4729. —

Tenders will be received by letter ad
dressed td~Box 147, Walkervllle, Ont., or 
delivered to him personally by the under
signed assignee acting for the benefit of 
creditors, on or before November 10, 
1*18, at twelve o'clock noon for the pur
chase of the plant and assets of the Mor- 
rey Publishing Company, Limited, Walk
ervllle, Ontario, consisting of printing 
presses, type and other printing office 
equipment, office fixtures, etc. an In
ventory of which Is In the hands of the 
undersigned.

The said plant Is being operated as a 
going concern In the Town of Walker 
ville.

All tenders must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque, made payable to the as
signee, for $100.

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Terms of sale may be ascertained on 
appllcatlbn to assignee at the office of 
the company, Walkervllle.

P. W. BALL.

STOCK FARM, 40 to SO acres, with build
ings and some fruit, in good locality. 
Mr. B. Ktngsborough, 63 Rosulyn ave
nue, Hamilton. Ont.

lu edï
iH j PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No deny—snd 

we will sell It for you it the idea has 
merit. Send sketch for free report J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay stree', To
ronto, Canada. edtf

I MDE. LOUISE, .
Yonge. N. 7840.-

masseuse, bathe. - IK
ma

ill YOUNG LADY, certified maeeeuee, vis
its patients. Phone College 1699; terms 
moderate. ed7

Incidents That Help to Form Estimate of Character of the 
Man Who Dug the Canal.

The in oui t attractive b ortie* 
ai te, offer!»* «U advantages 
and conveniences, le the 
beautiful suburban r eviden
tial park known as

Legal Cards.*1 y Dentistry

II CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE A
Macdonald. 26 Queen street East. ed

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, solici
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west, 
Private tunds to loan. Phone Main 
2044. »d

PAINLESS tooth extraction specialized^
Dr. Knight. 260 Yonge, over Sellers- 
Uough; graduate ntyse assistant.

By Willis J. Abbot, Author of “Panama and the Canal in Picture and Prose.” 
Copyright, 1913, Syndicate Publishing Co., New York. AH rights reserved. ed:

« I have no desire to offer a character October 1, do you? Would a few days 
sketch of Col. Goethals. That Is for more or less make any difference to 
those to do who have known him bet- you” 
ter. But some incidents of which 1 “Not a bit”
heard on the canal zone may help to “Well,, then-” cheering up, “won’t 
give an Idea of the man and his you just tell the colonel a little delay 
methods won’t bother you?”

“Not I! I want to stay on this 
Isthmus If you want to try and get 
the colonel’s orders changed you do 1L 
But none of that for me”

And the day before the time fixed 
the house was turned over complete.

It Is fair to say, however, that per
emptory as is Col. Goethals in his 
orders and Implacable in his Insistence 
of literal obedience, he yields to 
the orders of those who rank him ex
actly what he exacts from those whom 
he commands. The following dialogue 
from a hearing before the house com
mittee °r‘ appropriations will illustrate 
my point- The subject matter was 
the new Washington Hotel at Colon.
. The chairman: "Did you ever en
quire Into the right of the Panama 
Railroad Company, under the laws of 
the State of New York, to go into the 
hotel business?

Col- Goethals: No, sir; I got an 
order from the President of the 
United States to build that hotel and 
I built It.

This military habit of absolute com
mand and implicit obedience is not 
attended In Col. Goethals’ case with 
any of what civilians are accustomed 
to call “fuss and feathers.” On the 
zone he was never seen in uniform- 
and it is said indeed that he brought 
none to Panama- His mind, in fact, 
is that of the master, not of the mar
tinet. If he compels obedience, he 
commands respect and seems to In
spire real affection. During a long 
stay at Panama, at which time I as
sociated Intimately with men in 
grade of the commission’s service. I 
heard not one word of criticism of hie 
judgment his methods or even of his 
personality. This is the more 
markable when it is considered how 

""intimately his authority is concerned 
with the personal life of the Isthmian 
employes- If one wishes to write a 
magazine article the manuscript must 
be submitted to the colonel. If com
plaint is :o be made of a faulty house; 
or bad commissary service, or a 
negligent doctor, or a careless official 
in any position, it Is made to the 
colonel. He is the Haroun el Raschtd 
of all the zone from Christobal to 
Ancon.

MedicalHEAVYWEIGHIS 
LAST LONGEST

RYCKMAN, MACINMAA A MACKENZIE. 
Barristers, Solicitors, Sterling Bank 
Chambers, corner King and Bay streets

Hi STRICTLY PRIVATE HOME for. ladles 
before and during confinement; terms 
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 56 Bellwoods 
avenue. eg?IIillill' Money to Loan
lege St.

185-tf Assignee.This Is the way they tell one story 
on the Isthmus:

A somewhat fussy and painfully 
perturbed man bustled Into the office 
of Col. Goethals one morning and 
plunged "into his tale of woe-

"Now, I got that letter of yours, 
colonel," ho began, but stopped there, 
checked by a cold gaze from those 
quiet blue eyes.

" I beg your pardon,” said the 
colonel, suavely, "but you must be 
mistaken. I have written you no let
ter."

I CAN HANDLE a few second mortgages,
from $1900 to $2000 each ; must be good 
payments, and reasonable security. 
Frank Bott, 707 Kent Bldg. Ade. 255.

ed?

edm » Scholes and E. Gibson, 
Winners First City Tour

ney, Still in Training.

me
■ Make * special trip throusn ■
■ the grounds this week, take ■ 
m notice of the character of the M
■ residences, and then decide ■
■ that It Is the place for you. ■
m Get our beautifully : Uuetrat- ■ 
m »d booklet free. ■
I DOVERCOURT LAND 1

ff Building ft Savings Ce’y, \
È Limited. ■
f 84-88 King St. East \
B W. S..DINXH K. Free.W Tel. M. 1831. B

FIELD GOAL BEATS 
PRINCETON TIGERS

DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
tree. 81 Queen East. ed

Marriage Licenses. Butchers farm f

Hay, No: 1, 
Straw, car 
Potatoes, cm 
gutter, créa 
gutter, «epi 
gutter, ere? 
Butter, slot 
uhsess. old. 
Hisses, ns* 
®ng«, new-l 
£*•**. cold . 
gF*e. select 
Honey, extr 
Hnnsv z-nrr
t*mbekine

»
# THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Quash

West. John Goebel, Collage 806. sd-7
NO WITNESSES required — Wedding

rings. George E. Holt. 402 Yonge street. 
Wanless Building.

The city amateur boxing tournament, 
at opens a week from next Thursday 

’ the Arena, Is the twenty-first on the 
it. It Is interesting to note that nearly 
1 the winners of the first show have 
■ne out of training, and athletics, and 
tny of them arc forgotten, 
iwever, with the winner and 

i the heavyweights, 
d Ell Gibson, whose battle 

1 able one and resulted

Feature Games in Saturday’s 
American College Rugby 

Football.

116
SignsFLETT’S drug store, 502 Queen west,

Issuer, C, W. Parker.
ARTÏFÏCÎÂL 

plates ; bridge 
traction with i 
eonable.

; WINDOW LETTERS
Richardson * Co.. 
Toronto. .r=sf,s jus

____ *d‘T '
“Oh. yes, colonel; It was about that 

work down at Miraflores ”
“Ah, I see- You spoke a little inac

curately. You mean you had received 
my orders, not a letter. You hav* the 
orders, so that matter is settled. Was 
there anything else you wished to talk 
with me about”

But the visitor’s topic of conver
sation had been summarily exhausted, 
and somewhat abashed he faded away.

And again- A high official of the 
Isthmian Commission had been some
what abruptly transferred from the 
Washington office to Ancon. There 
was no house suitable for his 
cupancy and the colonel ordered one 
built, to be ready, let us say. October 
!.. Meanwhile the prospective tenant 
and his family abode at the Tivoli 
Hotel, which, eveq to one enjoying the 
reduced rates granted to employes, to 
no inexpensive spot- Along about the 
middle of August he began to get ap
prehensive. A few foundation pillars 
were all that could be seen of the 
twelve room house of the type allotted 
to members of the commission, which 
was to be Ills- He spoke of his fears 
to the colonel at lunch one day.

"Let’s walk over to the site and see,” 
remarked that gentleman, calmly- It. 
may be noted in passing that walking 
over and seeing is one of the colonel's 
favorite stunts. There are mighty 
few. if any. points in the canal zone 
which he has not walked over and 
seen, with the result that his know
ledge of the progress of the work is 
not only precise but personal. But to 
return to the house a-building. On 
arrival there three or four workmen 
were found plugging away in a leis
urely manner under the eye of a fore
man. to whom the colonel straight
way addressed himself.

“You understand the orders relative 
to this job?" he said to the foreman, 
tentatively.

"Oh. yes. colonel,” responded that 
functionary, cheerfully. “It is order
ed for October 1, and we are doing our 
very best."

"Pardon me," blandly, but with a 
suspicion of satire. “I was afraid you 
did not understand the order, and I 
see I was right Your order is to 
have this house ready for occupancy 
October 1. There isn’t anything said 
about doing your beet
le he finisheu at the time fixed."

Turning, the colonel walked away, 
giving no heed to the effort of the 
foreman to reopen the conversation. 
Next day that individual, called on the 
prospective tenant

"Say," he began- ingratiatingly, “you
don't really need to be In that house

Not so, 
runner-up 

viz.. Lou Scholss
TEETH—We. excel in

and crown work, ex
gas. Our charges are rea- 

Consult us; advice tree. C 
H. Riggs, Temple Building. ’

»
ÜH1 Lumberwas a mem. 

In a close deci- 
>n. Lou Is still actively engaged In 
iilllng. while Eli takes different kinds 
exercise, and frequently talks of taking 
some weight, and a fall out of another 

ornament. Following is a list of the 
nners and runners-up of the first ettv 
ornament ■
105 lbs.—W. Dixon, Cadets: W. Coyle, 
versifies.
116 lbs.—C. Aisthorpe. Good Luck A.C.;

’ McKenzie, unattached 
125 lbs.—T. McCarthy, T.C.RU.; J
vee, Diamond R.B.C.
!S5 lbs.—J. Taylor, Royal Canadian B!. 
de Club: E. Fisher. Strath conn Cycle 

’rib.
U5 lbs.— T. Jansen. Wellesley Rugby 
nb; Faddy Holland. Strathconas.
'5S lbs.—J. J McGraw, unattached; J. 
rry, Wilton Cycle Club.
[leavyweight—Lou Scholes, Don R.C.;
1 Gibson. Merchants’ Bowling Club.

IE CHAMPIONSHIP FOR OTTAWA.

MONTREAL, Nov. 9.—The Ottawa im
mediate» won the championship of the 

' ebec Rugby Football Union on Satur- 
y afternoon, when the M.A.A.A. four- 
?n were unable to overcome a ten- 
int lead which the team from the c&pi- 
i obtained in the match in Ottawa, the 
rna ending with M.A.A.A. ahead. 19 to 
but the score on the round gives Otta- 

a 80, and M.A.A.A. 27.

CHEESE MARKETS.

HELLHV1LLE. Nov. 8.—-Offered. 1130 
ilt©. Saies, 50S at 13 l-16c; balance it

‘'OWAN8VILLE. Que., Nov R.—At th® 
\* «ting of the Eastern Townships Dairy" 
| n's Association, held here this after- 
' om nine factories boarded 308 packages 

Ï5Î,ter’ AU «old except two factories 
28%c, and 2834c. This was the last 

•etiner of the season.
WATERTOWN. N.Y.. Nov. 8.—Cheese 
es. 2000 boxes at 1434c. Board closed 
r season.
ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Nov. 8.—Three 
mdred packages of butter sold at 27c; 
boxes cheese sold at 12UC.

<4 *
246 !At Princeton, Harvard shattered an 

ancient football tradition by defeating 
Princeton in their annual football 
by a score of 3 to 0. The credit for the 
first victory that the .Crimson has earn
ed on a Princeton gridiron in manv 
years goes in great part to Charley 
Brickley, whose solitary goal from the 
field gave the Cambridge 
necessary three points which divided vic
tor and vanquished. Played on a field 
Inches deep in mud and as slippery as 
greased giaee. the finer points of foot
ball were absolutely lost and the «aval 
teams wallowed and slid about the grid
iron waiting for an error in Judgment or 
in the handling of the ball for the open
ing that would give the opportunity for 
a score. Harvard's chance came In the 
second period. . The ball rolling backward 
toward the Princeton goal line was fol
lowed by a slipping, scrambling mass of 
players who dived repeatedly for the bail, 
which evaded them like a greased pig.

When the bail was finally corralled it 
was a pair of mud-covered Crimson arms 
that held t{ie inflated leather, and the 
die was oast. With the ball on Prince
ton’s 12-yard line. Harvard tried two line 
plunges, but the Orange and Black for
wards held farm, and it was evident that 
if the Crimson 
by Brickley’e educated 
hack to the 30-yard line he carefully 
wiped the mud from his famous pro
pelling boot and settled himself in the 
raud to await the ball. Back It came 
true from the hands of Soucy. To grasp 
atid drop It to the ground was but the 
work of a second and almost Instantly 
it was sailing across the Princeton goal 
bar for the score that sent Harvard home 
from Princeton with the first victory 
that the Crimson has achieved in Jungle- 
town in a generation.

Rooms and Board1 game ftCOMFORTABLE Private hotel, Inglewood. 296 Jarvto; centrai; hefetine- 
phone. Coal and Wood H

fI
edSYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 

REGULATIONS.
ANY PERSON wno le the aoie head of 

a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion land In Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
district. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties: Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father 
mother, son, daughter, brother Or Ulster’ 

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside nto homestead Price 
$3.00 per acre. ' ’

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
ot six years from date of homestead 
entry i Including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), ind cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead ft certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre Duties : Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivate 
titty acres and erect a house worth *309 

_ W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minltter of the Interior.

„ A;;7:~,Unautho‘113ed publication of this 
advertisement will not be pc‘d for.—2(636

Price# rev 
Co . 85 Ea 
wool. Yam, 
skins, Raw

_ Inspected 
Lambskins 
City hides, 

. Calfskins, il 
L Horsehair. 

Horse hides. 
Tallow, No.

UNI

There are
. ft the Unioi 

tie, 15C5 lib* 
cslves and !

WINNI
. WTNNTPE 
local wheat 
and prices r 
easy on an 
world's shir 
advices regi 
gentlne. La 
closed 1% t 
to cover ov 
Prices fract 

Winnipeg 
and closed 
demand for 
good, excel)
was slow. 
Improved In 
and barley, 
lower for e 
closed unchi 
closed uncle 

Inspection! 
against 1256 
1275 : cars.

Deliveries 
day: Wheat, 
bushels; fto:

MONTREA

„ MONTRE: 
lines of gra 
QUlct. owing 
by foreign 1 
The demand 

, ment contln 
'Vdvtmce of 

Impossible t 
count of th 
!'Oo.-n from 
ton,sea son. 
>• steady an 
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The local

THE STANDARD FUEL CO., TeraTelephone Main 4103. ™Architects "3eleven the

“SSS ffitiSTISSigi’ AT1 !» ■

BuildingMaterialOC-

Plastering
The Contractors’ Supply Company. 
Limited. Telephone Main 6869; Main 
4234. Park 2474. Colle». 1378.

i

.A RERAIR WORK—Plaster relief decor»tlons. Wright & Co" 30 Mutual tf
ed-*House Moving

Mi Çarpentcrs and JoinersHOUSE ItiOVINiu and raising done J 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis streeL ed-7

every
It ARTHUR FISHER, Carpenter, store sad

Office Fittings, 114 Church street. Tele* 
phone. .si-

■ re-
R tractor.0JoW>ln£* ^Vo^'sRi

Roofingwas to score It must be 
toe. Stepping9

I
it

54r8'f{
Live BirdsHi

h5f,Ç’^rCen*de’e L«»der end Great
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street W< 
Phone Adelaide 2672. ,

At New Haven—Showing a complete 
reversal of form over the previous Satur
day. YalS easily defeated Brown at Yale 
field 17 to 0. The score, however, fails 
to indicate the superiority of the Blue 
eleven. Twice Yaie missed place kicks 
by> slight margins and twice was wit hr 
In striking distance of a touchdown, but 
on each occasion lost the ball on an in- 
completed forward pass. It was not un
til the.closlng moments of the game that 
Brown had a chance to score, but Cap
tain Henry failed to kick a field goal. 
Yale displayed the best form so far this 
year, aUho the offence was somewhat 
lacking In polish. Wilson, with onlv five 
days' practice at quarterback, ran the 
team well and contributed a sensational 
46-yard run and another dash of 20 vard«. 
Dunn played a star game at fullback for 
Yale.

eti Artlij,v
!1 .*■ The Buckeyes played gamely 

against the heavier Badger team, hue 
were seldom within reach of Wisconsin’s

Weather conditions were the worst of 
the season, the game being played in a 
snowstorm.

J. W. 1— FORSTER, Portrait Painting
Rooms, 24 \.e»t King street. TorontoI lacking and Cornell was powerless almost continuously before thé smaahitL 

onstought of the. Wolverines MtohtoSJ
Sg th!y kfckthnf/lr^ D?r,od arier re. 
ceivmg the kick-off. Craig carried theban .around the right end W touch?

„ There was no more scoring in the 
period. Cornell managed to hold the 
westornersscoreless in the second period. 
In the third Captain Patterson kicked a 
8C5L/,ro™ 018 «-yard line, and Hughltt wriggled over for a touchdown. 8

S.oPAge and Cartage
m STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING S 

Furniture and Pianos. Baggaee trass 
ferred. Telephone McMillan * Com
pany, Parkdale. 135-tC

M

..Philadelphia—Dartmouth defeated
^nm^d°f,4PSn|iylV'Ttlaw^n the 
fürgt meeting of these two institutions 
on the gridiron in sixteen years and a 
ireat crowd was present despite the

At Ithaca-—The west triumphed over 
the east when Michigan decisively de- 
feated Cornell 17 to 0. Cornell was com
pletely outplayed, outweigh ted and out
fought. THe long-looked- for punch, was

m 1 “SAFETY FIRST” first
1 The house IsUse Independent Security Tread 

Tires. Why? They give the 
mileage and prevent skidding and
accidents.
HEAD OFFICE, 17 ADELAIDE 

ST. W„ TORONTO, ONT. 
Factory. Guelph, Ont. ed-7

Electro-Plating
SILVER, nickel, brass, copper platl 

oxidizing or any finish; auto and 
cycle parts replated ; chandeliers t 
niture, trimmings refinished. We i 
ver plate tableware, teaspoons, i 
American Electro-Plating Co., 87 M 
mond street West Phone Adel. 221

111 13 THESP1 The French people are great chicken 
raisers. A return gives the income de
rived by them from this industry as
t326,VW,i)0»,__ _

At Madison, Wis.—The X’niversitr of
Wiseongln won from Ohio University 12IX# W V 1

%a

X

1

A Furnished House 
Wanted.

Small Adult Family de
sire to rent a good furnish
ed house in a central local
ity. Would pay a good 
rent. House wanted for 
five months from Decem
ber 1st to May 1st. An
swer by letter. Box 93. 
World Office.
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MONDAT MORNING

THE TORONTO WORLD. I NOVEMBER 10 1913World at one and a 
in The Daily, once In 
per word. Thle gives ARGENTINE NEWS 

STIFFENED WHEAT
'X2S"'*Z!-d. “

fair demand. Hav l*
?^“dthen^.noZnd

4776

— rNEW YORK STOCKS 
AT LOWER LEVE

with 
fairly 

for butter la 
to the market

aa compared with 703^*0*

sl>®£® boxes, against 36,3*0 a year 
SKKs active and firm. *

a

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA «THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

anted „ J Saiage^MmM^^
WSSsi%

■WvsLe^*

F government position |
lr particulars. Frank- 
t. S02H, Rochestet^N.

«78.

Î
O. It WILKIE, General Manager.

Buenos Ayres Recorded Sharp 
Advance in Prices—Corn 

Sagged Off.

Capital Authorised ....................
Capital Paid Up...................... .
Reserve aad Undivided Profita .

$10,000,000 
6,086,000 «.looieoo pffl

DRAFTS. MONEY ORDERS AND LETTERS OP CREDIT ISSUED. 
Available In any part of the world.

the Bank throughout^ the

were
ago. Mexican Situation and 

Wrangle Over Currency Bill 
Important Factors

3—For Home Work.
Call—Don't write, 

ito Arcade, Yonge- AIN AND PRODUCE.

foUowe- ,reln de*ler"'Quotation*

Ï&Z- to

Paid-Up Capital 
Rest

«15,000,000

«12,600,00%
ed

are aa

________ _______________________ Dominion of Canada.
Ï ilVIn freight and ticket it

nadlan railways. Our CHICAGO, Nov, 8.—An advance of 
1% to 1% in the close at Buenos Ayres 
today gave a firm finish to wheat here, 
final figures being unchanged to a 
shade net higher. New crop movement 
caused selling that carried corn down 
% to %. Big stocks lowered oats a 
shade to %. Provisions, under tight
ness of demand, closed irregular, 2%c 
to Sc lower to I lie un.

The advance at Buenos Ayres and 
its effect In rallying prices came after 
an early period of depression here due 
to a decline at Liverpool. The English 
market Had shown some strength at 
first on bad weather and crop news 
from India, but had weakened on profit- 
taking sales. The downward trend of 
values here which had remained un
checked till the uplift came In the 
Argentine market, was followed by a 
rally that lasted till the end of the ses
sion. Earlier reports of the unfavor
able situation in India were amplified, 
and some of the big traders who were 
early sellers were good buyers.

New Corn in Sight. 
'Expected larger receipts of new corn 

and predictions of colder weather, 
which was looked upon as favorable to 
grading the new crop, eased prices. Be
lief that the government report next 
Monday would show an increased crop 
also tended to weaken the market 

Commission buying of oats failed to 
offset the effect of the large stocks on 
hand, and values weakened.

Some trade in pork furnished the 
feature of the provision market Pork 
was the only Item on the list to show 
an advance.

ie has been specially 
roved by railway ex- 
: explains. B 
g, Toronto.

Drafts on Foreign Countries . |BEARS ATTACK LISTTo-
Domlnlon

Mention ■:

.-"«s sasswsuærs;SS; .-K5il£

c.“.”!K*ursS: *cw- *« •

Every Branch of the Canadian Bank of Commeree Is equipped to 
Issue, on application, draft* on the principal cities and towns of the 
world, drawn in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable.

THE STOCK MARKETS Big Gain in Bank Reserves 
Offset by Other Condi

tions.

Ing man with small
stment. can learn of 
isltion by writing Box

ed7 TORONTO STOCKS HtW YOkK STOCKS This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the «rorld.tattoo work offers to 

rtunities not found in 
Easy to learn—easy 

School endorsed 
equipped with their 

ph wires and' station 
ominion School RaJl- 
n B., Toronto. Men-

«K»

Manitoba wheat—-New crop, for Octo
ber shipments from Fort William, No. 1 
northern, 88c; No. 2 northern, |6e.

on the New York Stock Exchange 
—Railroads__

..... °P- High. Low. Cl.
rr?-v s? « ”* «

Chic.. Mil. &
Chic. "*
Dei. * Hud.. 161 ...
Erie 26% 26% 26 26

w-KVr;:,aK*if«'SS‘gS 
fjysuv. si .**- .«*
L herhMVa1' ••“9^ i49% 14*%'148%

g* K. A T.. 10& 19% 19% 19%
Mo. Pac. .... 27V_. 27% 26ft 26%

J' C..y. 96H 95H 96% 96%
»?JhLi::i8£ '80* 78,1 79*

S. ^;;î85 tiSg 4 Afu)

St 8.F.-; ............... *00
2nd pref. ^. 9 9 8 % S % ?aa

South. Ffcc... 86 8614 86% 8566 4-MO
South Ry, ... 21% 21% 31% 21% ’oaa 
ri'1|rd Ave. .. SS% 38% 87% 38 1 2 0 D
Unlte"d ftMi-y 14*H 14944 147y‘ 148 «:»00

Pr- 8« 36 36% 36 300
W^Ma^V: 36% ' 200

Wls. Cent. . . 48% . *
.   —Industrials—
{~‘bÎ.”.pv : 2* g* S’1 U* “« 
aS"ç-°$>: 85 8* 85 3$ ’»

■aS' °*h **' ' M 36% 37 * 1 300Uk :l
Am. Smelt... 62% 62% «% 61=* rmAm. ÜhUim* 12014 m* 2.300

chinoon.da.::: g* Ü% "i'4 'g» ]

Cent. Leàth.. 28% 23% 23*4 mu
»« " ” '•«

" ' OH .........  17%...............................
- »jcur. .. 16% 1 «% Ig J6

£°v' S*V"1ÎS%...............................
° N- Or* Cer. 33 33 31% 81%

Pet ... «% 46% 46% 46% 
r«ea v.nop " V.Ï ÎT*/ 14* 14% 400
Ko nïï1 ••Ni?’4 23* 22* 22%
jr®°* ....i2? ............................... loo
K?.CIOPÀ 8Ï ,R 18 17% 17yi

Æ^b'k,’^ 1?S* 78

Texan OH ...108 ... ...
tr. S. Rub.... 54% 56 64 64 K»)<v
Vp?.tr1;;;io54l% .B‘% 54 5W- « ^

do. five. ...100 ............................
L1"1..00';, »»% 60% 4»% 49% i.ïôo
w. U. Tel,,. É 62 . ..100
Woolw. com.. A» it $8% 88% . 5»o"Total sales. 125,600. sharea * 690

136Friday. Saturday. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

27% 26% 
88% 83% 82%

Barcelona .
Brasilian............
B. C. Pack, com 

do. preferred ,
Telephone 

Burt F.N. com 
Can. Bread com..
Can. Gem. com....
Can. Oen. Bl.ec... 107 104% 107 104% 
Con. Loco pr............... 90 ... 90%
C. P. R......................... 334% 223% 223% 223

Dairy pref...
Confed. Life ....
Consumers' Gas .. 176 
Detroit United 
Dom. Cannera

11% 87 

... 125

... 126%...................
143% ... 143% ...

80 ... 80
19% 18% 19 16%

ns. NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—The weakness 
of today's two-hour session In the 
stock market was a fitting sequel to 
the heavy and dull conditions of the 
preceding days of the week, augment
ed, as it seemed to be, by renewed ap- 
prehenslon concerning the Mexican 
situation and uncertainty regarding 
the outcome of pending currency legis
lation. Moreover, the acrimony now 
prevailing in high financial circles re
garding this measure has not served 
td allay concern In conservative 
tens.

The local market manifested more 
steadiness at the opening, despite the 
Irregular range of

«2.36 ■f
Sales.

1,400 <<Bell
edtf too

100
ir general housework.
i venue. ed7

4,700
100

31 31
Ryside. no£U 810 ‘° 6,c per bueheL out‘

EY requires qualified
>ltal or partner. Box

400
R***—No. 2, 83c to 86c, nominal, per Clty 

bushel, outside. p
100

400 360 400 àêôed7ton. 109
176

nontinaTheat—N°' *’ 61e t0 Mc- outside. 30)72% quar-Wanted ! 'èè .!! ee ...
referred ... 96 ■ ... 36

Dom. "Steel Coro.. 40% 86% 40 39%
Dom. Telegraph.. 100 ... 100 ...
Duluth-Superior . 62 61% C2 61%
Macdonald............... 30 19% ... 19%
Mackay com............ 78 76 78 77

do. preferred..............  68% 64 68%
Maple Leaf com.. 40 »... 40

do. preferred ... 91 90 91% 90
Mexican L. and P. 61 ...
Monarch com. ... 63

do. preferred ... 88
N.8. Steel com... 80
£*=• Burt pref... 86
Porto Rico Ry.... 60
RAO. Nav..........108

t500
1,200

106
do.

iman, now employed, 
ent established house 
let. Commission basis 
-Id Office, Hamilton.

For nmMng. 56c to 58o (47-lb. 
inaV ’ ^°r to 46c, outside* ::>oo !.___. . - . our aecurltlea

abroad, but weakness In New Haven 
and American Telephone and Tele
graph, both of which fell to low re
cords, soon had Its effect elsewhere. 
The movement comprehended a num
ber of obscure specialties in the In
dustrial division, and later spread to 
the metal and railway shares, many 
of which yielded to lowest prices for 
many months, while others established 
lowest quotations In their history. As 
was naturally to be expected, the de
cline derived no small part of its Im
petus from short selling, the bears 
evidently availing themselves of the 
opportunity to extend their commit
ments. There was tittle real support,; 
the final prices were at or near the 
lowest level of the day.

Recession m Trade. •
News bearing more or less directly 

on the securities market was meagre 
and conflicting. The mercantile agen
cies continued to report further trade’ 
recessions, and also some additional 
gold Imports were reported. v

Last week’s nominal deficit In the 
actual reserves of the banks was re
versed ti> an Increase of over $10,000,- 
000, with a loan contraction of* over 
$88,000,000 and a cash gain approxi
mately $4.000,000.

The bond market was Inclined to sag 
In sympathy with etoàcs. Total sales 
par vlue, $850.000. U. S. Governments 
Were unchanged on call during the 
week. -

nom- 100
400d«7 1,300

Millfeed—Manitoba bran. $82 to $23, In 
bags, track. Toronto; shorts, $24 to $25;

bra.1', ***’ in ba«a: shorts. *24;
middlings, $24.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 20 
per cent, patents, 
bulk, seaboard.

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

503
Academy. 5,300

50 100VATE ACADEMY.—
petv dancing. Masonic 
and Logan. Write for 
. Smith. Principal ed7

63 400
38
80
85
60 Toronto Stock Exchangenew. $3. $0 to $8.70,Other commodities were 

neglected to a large extent.
108 ,;x |

tenk-iw ” » ;* -a

•$rassr.;‘.i sa »St. 1* A c. Nav.. 12$ 114 ...
Shred. Wh't com............ 76% ...SSISA; i? 3 8 !»

rfenarte ■« s » s
do. preferred ... 82% ... 82% ...

Toronto Paper ‘............ 76 ... 76
Toronto Ry. 189 188 189 188%
Tucketts com. ... 88 ... 3s ...

iéi iU ::: i»%

Winnipeg Ry............198 ... its ...
-«-Mines.—

S?on:T5^ :::î:fl i:« VM

HoUlngsr.................17.60 17.86 17.60 17.40Niptrtng MtoM'ürec 7:jô i| t!» 

I'rethewey........................ $7 $8% 27%

HERON &CO.“Unlisted” 
Stocks For Sale

PLED FEET—Oftb*.
shoes made to order, 
ormed work our spe- 
call on R. H. Quinton

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

■

I *T? ;nd gardeners' wagqns containing 
ufixed produce of all kinds, and there 
were large receipts of butter, eggs and 
poutin’ on the basket market. Trade 
was inclined to be somewhat alow, the 
rain preventing some customers from 
coming out With the exception of poul
try, Prices for everything seemed to 
main about steady.
a^SKX^'tXt" m° to ,4'60-

edP0tat0e8—Per ba*’ 900 *° -*110 detiver-

were large and prices 
easier. Turkey 22c to 26c per lb.; geese. 
He to 16c; ducks, 16c to 17c, and extra 
quality _ducks; 18c; chickens, 17c to 18™ 
fowl, 12c to 14c per lb.
,naî87"Ney"lald ÎFgs eold at 45c to 50c, 
ÎJ™ a few for medical purposes brought 
66c and 60c per dozen.
«Puî£.6rT¥?rket about steady at 30c to 
ffi^the bulk selling at 33c to 34c.

Wheat, fall bushel.
Barley, bushel ....
Peas, Vushel ......
<**!$. hnknel ......
Rye. bushel ..............
Rnekwhsat. bv«hel 

Seeds*—
«° } bushel...,$7 75 to $8 25 

Alslke, No. 2. bush»!.... 6 50 7 50
Alsike.No. 3, bushel.... 5 00
Red .clover, bush.........
Timothy, No. 1. bush... 2 75 
Timothy, No. 2, bush.. 2 06 2 50

Hay snd Straw----- ,------ ■■ —------ - --
New hay, ton.%:..$17 60td$18 00
Hay, mixed .......................  16-00 16 00

«Straw, bundled, ton... 13 00
Straw, loose, ton............ 9 00

Potatoes, per bag.............. $0 80 to SI 00
Apples, per barrel............. 2 50 4 50

Dairy Produc ,
Butter, farmers’ dairy$0 30 to $0 35
Eggs, new, dozen.............. o 45

Poultry, Retail—
Turkey, dressed, lb
Geese, lb...................................
Ducks, spring, lb..............
Spring chickens, dressed.

IFSugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
per cwt, as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Le

do. do. Red path's ..........
do. do. Acadia ..............

Beaver granulated ............
No. 1 yellow ..................... ......................

In barrels. 6c per cwt. mon; car tots! 
6c less.

176%
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.ed7

4 50
time and place te Subject to confirmation ws will4 46

Investment Securities400isle. .... 4 86 sell:1034 10 ' 10 Home Bank 
10 Carriage Factories Cora.

5 Sterling Bank 
20 Dominion Permanent 
20 Standard Reliance Loan 
, 6 Sun A Hastings 
10 Carter Grume Pfd: I
10 Carter Grume Com.
10 Dunlop Tire Pfd.

117 Standard Chemical Pfd.
36 Trusts A Guarantee.

100 National Steel Car Pfd.
60 National Steel Car Com.
Special price list sent weekly on 

request, which places you under no 
obligation whatever.

Orders Executed on All Leading 
Exchanges.

We have good markets on unlisted and 
Inactive stocks and respectfully Invite 
enquiries.

$IUSINESS COLLEGE 
ly obtain positions. 
;ue/^tonge and Alex- 
ironto.

CHICAGO MARKETS

lowing changée today

Wheat-?®*11' Hl*h' Low Close. Close!

May .... 93% 94% 89% 90% 90%Dec._ 84% 85% K% 16% 86%

May .... 70% 70% 70 70% 70%
DOaU^. 89% 69H *®H 89* 89H

May .... 42% 42% 42 43% 43%
Dec. _ 38% 38% 38% 88% 38%

/an. ...20.06 20.10 20.05 20.10 20.07
MRlbs—20 08 M 16 20 06 20 16 20 18

Jan. ...10.60 10.62 10.60 10.62 10.62
May ...10.72 10.72 10.72 10.72 10.76

Lard—
Jan. ....10.72 10.75 10.72 10.76 10.77 
May....10.90 10.92 10,90 10.90 10.92

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

CHICAGO, Nov. I.—Cattie-LBecelpte 
600. Market slow. Beeves. $6.60 to $9!70; 
Texas steers, $6.50 to $7.66; stockera and 
**ed"«' *4.90 to $7.66; cows and hetfera, 
$3-26 to $8.U; calves. $7 to $11.26.

Hogs—Receipts 12,000. Market steady. 
Light, $7.50 to $8.06; mixed, $7.60 to $8.10; 
heavy. 87.35 to $8.10; rough. $7.36 to $7.75; 
pigs, $6 to $7.66; bulk of sales, $7.75 to 
$8.

Sheep—Receipts 6000. Market lower. 
Native. $4.10 to *5.25; yearlings, $6.26 to 
$6.25; lambs, native, $6.85 to $7.66!

re

ed?

typists, trained at
Toronto. Get cats- Am. i I

ed 200 16 King St. West, Toronto »
1.1C0ACHING In stenegra-

:. civil service, general 
arlculattoq. Write for 

Dominion Business 
ck and College. J. V. 
’rlnripal. I

edT

204% 306 206
soi :::

211%

Commerce ... 
Dominion .. . 
Hamilton .... 
Imperial .... . 
Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 
Moleqne .... 
Nova Scotia .. 
Ottawa .. 
Standard 
Toronto . 
Union ..

FLEMING & MARVINV. 219 :
.. 202 -

100% 100ed?
212 Watt & Watt300

ito ito 100 Members of Standard stock Exchange,
oiu LuivioucjN buildingMUNICIPAL BOND 

SALES IN CANADA
iiiito 500

Hi ï» Hi 1,3
266 ... 266 ..*
... 263 ... 20*
... 209%

700 Members Toronto Stock Exchange..$0 86 to $0 88medicines, 169 Bay
Netve. Blood, Tonlo 
Piles,

psia. Liver, Kidneys, 
its. Dropsy, Urinary

ed-7

Porcupine and Cobalt Stock*0 60 0 62 200 Stock or Bond orders executed on 
Toronto, Montreal and New York 
Exchanges. *

0 SORheumatism, 209% TELEPHONE M. 4021-6.V4Ô

. 0 51 0*62
0 38 
0 65

600205206 ed-7—Addre 
601 TRADERS BANK BLDG.,

Main 7242-3-4

139139 „,s«—Loan. Trust. Etc.— J. P. CANNON & CO.SCO.. 152 ... 162
186 168 185

Canada Landed .. .
Canada Perm..............
Colonial Invest. .. .
Hamilton Prov.............  186
Huron A Erie 
do. 20 P.C. paid. ... 308

Landed Banking............  136 136
London A Can..-. 120 ... 120 ...
ÎS*SÆ^-. i« ”* in

** 8»‘8* 8

TorontoDomestic Market Absorbed 
Two and Three-Quart

er Millions.

300

» K,.ioi?.r,Tcowr,v*»v%oNTo.

________ Adelaide 3342-3343-3344 ed-7

81 81
6 60 135Mrs. Colbran, Blms-

nta. Irwin avenue.
* 0ft 7 00 100210210

3 25 203 Revenue Producing 
Investments

SIX WOgKINGMEN’S 
HOMES

producing 12 per cent. net. 
$6,000 cash will handle.

QUEEN EAST CORNER, 
producing T4 per cent net 

$10,000 cash will handle.

». ed?
■ 4 F. ASA HALLasseuse, bathe. 796

ed? The municipal bond sales In Canada 
lor October, as complied by The Mone
tary Times, amounted to $3,768,7*2, 
t?1®» "“h $1,663,260 for September. 
$i,vw,b»7 ror the corresponding pe.___
yto!?Sot,y$!L456^?Lma‘tlne a tota‘ for the 

Vancouver disposed of an issue amount- 
ng to 81800,000, 4%, 1933-28-33 deben-

rnvîlm«h,^aWer,.J?ld to United States 
Investors, and an Issue of $2v,ooo Battle.
aTototo^tSS^*0* bonds WM eold to

i.—V.e,provmcee were In the market. The
LM iiinUeÎJear.e those of Assinlbota 

Man., and St. Boniface Man.
provinces1;0wln|’ “re ‘he parucuiars by 

Ontario ....
Manitoba 
Alberta ...........
Saskatchewan
Quebec ............

Member Standard Stock and Minina 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK! 
~i Correspondence Solicited 

86 KING ST. WEST 
Adelaide 3483.

entitled masseuse, vis
ons College 1699; terms MONTREAL STOCKSCanada Breed

Canada Loco........... 96
Dom. Cannera 
Elec. Devel. .. 
Mexican Elec.
Porto Rico Ry.
Rio Janeiro ...

com - •' 'Iand
riod

ed7 !
9999 ed-7Op. High. Low. Cl.

- 70% ...............................
.142 142 141 141
.137 ...............................

S9 Sales89 Toronto.fry Ames ...
Bell Tel.

97 do- new ...
B.C. Packers 

pref., A ...125 ................
Caw^rtSh vt* *'-• 
van. Cem. .. 31 % ...

do. pref. ... 91 ...
Op. High. Low. CL Sales. cttI1p <5t.......... „8J ^ -■

Barcelona ... 27% 27% 27 27% 119 CroWn R...........178 i?!
Brazilian .... 82% 82% 82% 82% 2*b DetîSt El' “ 7iU 17 17 178
BeH Tel._____112% ................................ 43 n Trnî. nr *' In ...............................
EEKii:’:: ::: ::: 8

Dom 8U.I lu* ,1 WS ÏSK llSSonSd'"*1» ..................
Macdonald ... 13................................ 10 Macdonald. -19
Mackay .......... 77 77% l~. 77% 30 •do, pref. ... V4 ..................... 20 n°°; rights• .10 .
Maple L. pr.. 90%............................ 25 0*1'^ •
St. Lawce ...125 1ÎÎ 135 727 24 '
Spanish R. .. 11 11 11»,4 10% . 56 £Jfr O. Nav..lC7% .

do. pref. ... 39%  ................... M «banish Pr--.Jp •
Steel of Can. 17  ................... I Shawinigan -.1*8 .
Tor. Paper ..76 .................. . .. 2 Sher. ^. nr.. 98%..................
Twin City ...1)1 .................. 7o Slee. of Can.

—Mines.— pref. ....... 85 ..................
Crcwn R ..178 ... • • • • • • 20 Tor. Ry........ • • •
Holllnger :.17 50 ... ;u Windsor H...10X 105 100
La Rose ....176 180 176 180 1,000 Kootenay .... 92% ... ...
Nipleslng ....766 775 166 775 300 -Banks.-

—Banks__  Quebec ........... 122Ç....................
Commerce .. 265 .................. ... > 3 —Bonds.
Dominion ....319 '...............................

..............
Can. Bread ..89 
Rio Jan

2Ô80 ... 
82 78

80
**' '97

to ,78 a

TORONTO SALES.

30 MORTGAGE LOANSextraction specialized.
Yonge, over ticllers- 
nurse aeslgtant. ed7

0 50 16
MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET... $0 22 to $0 25 

. 0 15 0 16
0 17 0 18

75
V.\

wheat, 79%c to 81%c; No. 3 yellow corn, 
36%c° 69c’ ÎVO' 3 whlte oats, 26%c to 

Flour and bran—Unchanged.

38
edical We have a large amount of money to 

loan on flret-clase city property. Build
ing loans made.

215 13Ilb. 0 20..!... ft 18Spring chickens, all

Fowl, per lb. r77?f. ! ! ! ! o 12 
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$9 00 to $10 00 
Beer, hindquarters, cwt. 13 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt. 11 00 
Beef, medium, cwt.... 9 00 
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, cwt. ............
Veals, cwt. .................
DreesBd hogs. cwt.. 
spring Iambs, cwt..

For particulars, apply.

GREGORY A GOODERHAM,
46 King Street West

ITE HOME for. ladies
iE confinement; terms 
Vhltaker, 56 Bellwoods

ve. to200lb: ft 14 -;i i5600 14 36
2

-T(ed?
. $1.232.750' 
. 1,018,332 
- 281,600 

186,200 
100,000

s'Alist, piles, fistula, urln-
ervous diseases. 5 Col-

39% 39% 1,562 QE0.0. MER80N & GO. r14 00 
11 50 
10 50 

- ». 9 00
• 9 00 11 00
12 00 14 50

.12 ea- is 23

.13 00 15 00

farm produce, wholesale.

115 50DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

, Nov- $•—Close: Wheat. No.
1 hard, 86%c: No. 1 northern, 84%c; No.
2 northern, 82%c to 83c; Montana, No. 
2 hard, 82%c; Dec., 82%c; May, 87%c 
asked.

18580ed M-.
Chartered Aeeeuntsnte.

1* KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Calgary and Medicine Hat.

8 50 Exclusive Agents.peclallst, Private Dle- 
n cured. Consultation 
East.

5 The fouling m’ the” monihîy Potato

Jaruary—10’ 19U’ 1912 »“d 1913 ;
7910.

FEDERAL SECURITIES 
CORPORATION, Ltd.

30
ed 30

234

LYON & PLUMMER15itchers s 1911.Februsîy—8 * 420,337 ^«l $li!317,'5O0 

1,273,977 1,037,287

35SHIPMENTS FROM 
COBALT-OCTOBER

926-932 TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING 
M. 5906-7.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS

Toronto.

120MARKET, 432 Queen 
>eL College 806. ed-7 pWN'0CarL ,S!er. 'ïotV.V.^I Z* 5°

n?.»t0e8' car ,0,s................ 0 80
Butter, creameiy. lb rolls, ft 28 
gutter, separator, dairy.. o 27 
bÜ1,1,”' erramery. solids.. 0 27
Cheèee! m'lt**...................020

”ew-lald........................ 0 40
vZH f°,ld storage .............. 0 29

•electa, cold storage 0 
Honey, extracted, lb............0 to
Iambic.'V1TT,h* ’ 9 SO
uambeklns and pelts

I
2,696,878 1,028,806 

1 026,716 383,826

9*7,160 3,693,857 

1,928,748 1,880,630 

1,696,344 2,436,726 
1,967,476 1,592,924* 

1,649,647 661,300

1,998,605 1,663,260 

1,060,597 2,768,782

1,396,664 ............

491,600 .................

20 21 Melinda Street 
. Telephones Mais 7978-S.
146 Cable Asdives—-Lyeapla*"

March—9 03 50 1,169,780 6,271,0260 90'igns April—0 St MONTREALSTOCKS 
WEAKER AT CLOSE

mus8 6,806,078 8,910,288PRS» and Signa j. *. 
to.. 147 Church street.

ed-7

100‘29 Mu y—103. 101 6,964,896 3,946,0470 25 IIÏEIT0B1' OPPORTUNITY
Send for lists—Stocks and Bonds, 
Present yields 5 to 6 per cent.

H. O’HARA À COMPANY, 
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

Toronto.

18Oct. 2. Aladdin Co. Mines.64,130 
Oct. 2. Hud. Bay Mines.. .86,510 
Oct. 6. Trethewey Mines . .40,000 
Oct 28. Pet. Lake Mines. .69,220 
Oct. 31. Lumsden Min. Co. .40,000 
Oct. 81. Cob. L. Min. Co...68,380

Oct. 1. Coniagas Mines.. ..86,110 
Oct 2. Coniagas Mines... .76,750

Oct. 3. La Rose Mines. ...87,830 
Oct. 3. La Rose Mines... .80,000 
Oct 6. La Rose Mines... .88,600 
Oct. 7. La Rose Mines... .80,000OA AAlt
Oct. 9 La Rose Mines... .looiooo 
Oct. 21. Lu Rose Mines... .71,900

Oct 3. McKinley Darragh. 63,92<f 
Oct. 9. McKinley Darragh.71,665 
Oct. 11. McKinley Darragh. 66,900 
Oct. 25. McKinley Darragh. 65,000 
Oct. 87. McKinley Darragh.6ft,000 
Oct. 29. McKinley Darragh.65.790 
Oct 29. McKinley Darragh. 66,380 
Oct. 31. McKinley Darragh. 63,380 
Oct. 31. McKinley Darragh.67,427

Oct 8. O’Brien Mines 
Oct. 28. O'Brien Mines ....86,700 
Oct. 29. O’Brien Mines .......... 64,900

Oct. 13. Cobalt Towneite M .76,700 
Oct. 30. Cobalt Towneite M.64,000 
Oct. 31. Cobalt Towneite M.84.000

Oct 14. Nipissing Mines... .65,800 
Oct. 14. Nlpisdtng Mines....66,810 
Oct. 28. Nipissing Mines... .67,160 
Oct. 28. Nipissing Mines.,. .64,000

Oct. 25. Cobalt Comet M.. .51,100 
Oct. 25. Cobalt Comet M. ...62,300

0 15% 
0 11%

J une—
2,167,6*8 3,683,670

July—IÎier f , V f' m1,636,424 1,594,666 
August—

1,312,953 1,493,507 
September—

2.841.486 1.748.778

-,01
083 Fell Tel.............96 ..

Can. Cem. 96%
Can. Loco. .. 9fi 
Dom. Coal .. 98
KeewaMn .... 99%..............................
Mont Tram.. 77% 78 77% 78
Quebec Ry... 44 ...............................

1032lumber, lath and shin- — , 
me of flooring. Huron • $

I ed-7 WÆ-
6.000
1,000
8,500

500

4jo 11 Bear Drive at New York Had 
Influence—Sharp Reac

tion in Iron.

8 nn
$0 60 to $0 90

368,290
... $5,000

$2,50096 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.October ■1md Wood 8,183
11,503

HIDES AND SKINS. 161,860 2,211,461 1,730,075 
November—

2,292,781 2,915,765 
December—

666,113 1,243,696 
Total—-

$29,043,326 80,296,838 19,767,356 17,465,611 
The following are the details : 

—-Ontario.—
...$ 40,000 6

13.500 6
50.000 5
34,44 1 5

116,000 5
10,000 6

5.16» 6
300,000 ..
60.000 ..

150,000 5
109,000 4%
94,870 ..
43.500 ..
21,000 ..
30,000 ..
12.000 ..
10,388 6
12.886 5
26.000 8
95,000 ..

sTORONTO CURB.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales."
Mines—

Beaver ......... 33%...............................
McKinley ..130'...............................
Timlsk............. 11% 12 11% 12
B. TeL bds, 96% ... .

CoPri<£? rp?J‘fed dal‘y by E. T. Carter & 
Wool 8Tfl^ Vr,5YOnt... ”tr,eet- Dealers In 
skmi’ J?ldeSl Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
LemW,Clted hides ar^nominal.
CM? hid” “fia?6*18............$0 90
Calfskins, lb. .... !............ X Î
Horsehair, per lb. .........  n
Horsehldes, No 1 ............“I
Tallow, No. 1, per ib..!!.' o 05%

eO^ANÔnmdRCt7roYBXOTO?«« -

Market Letter Fra*.
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING .
Phones—Day, M. 1306; Night#*. Sm „

^ co- Terairte
ii PENN-CANADIAN IS 

SHOWING UP WELL
Oct. 9. La Rose Mines 2,000

200tg Material MONTREAL, Nov. 8.—Local stocks 
opened steady today, but weakened800 Porcupine Legal CardsETC.—crushed stone

bins or delivered: best 
prices; prompt servies. 
3 Supply Company, 
-me Main 6859; Mala 
Jolie?* 1373.

588,330 500 before the close under the Influence 
of a bear drive which carried prices 
down sharply in the final trading at 
New York. Iron. - which was- in good 
demand in the early trading and rose 
more than a point to 411-8, weakened 
with the rest of the market and sold 
at the lowest of the day, 39 3-4 In 
the final transactions, closing heavy 
at 391-2 bid, 39 3-4 asked, 
down from Friday. Upwards of 1600 
shares changed hands and It ranked 
as thq most active stock of the morn-

Steelton..........
Wiegham ... 
Belleville ....
Windsor.........
Windsor .................
N Grimsby Tp.. 
W. Tilbury Tp...
Toronto ...................
Welland ................
Bowman ville .... 
St. Catharines ..
Kingston ..............
Hanover ................
Brighton ................
Rlmtfa ....................
Nepean Tp..............
Hàileybury ..........
Enstview .......
Middlesex Co. ... 
Weston ..................

1928 COOK A MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors, Notaries, etc.. Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block, South Por
cupine.

ft’38 NEW YORK CURB. 1938-43
\ 19434 00

Ore Mined During Past Month 
Exhibits a Large 

Increase.

Bid.
69%

Ask.ed-» 19330 07 ed70Granby .. 
Buffalo .. 
Dome Ex. 
Foley 
Kerr Lake ...
La Rose ............
McKinley .....
Nipissing ..........
Rea ..................
Preston E. D. 
Pearl Lake .. 
.Stiver Leaf ...
Swastika .........
Vlpond ............
Trethewey .... 
Yukon Gold .. 
Cigars ..............

1923UNION STOCK YARDS. 1% 1% 1933and Joiner»
’Cstpshter. Store and 
14 Church street. Tels-

ed-7 I

MINING QUOTATIONS.5 7 1988: xtTtbhJ*Vn'on Vi ,c*r'oadH o' live stock

’ tle. llcs h0g»T2m ' nûn,pris!i‘e 3382 «t-
calve, and 1?’ horses 66P and lambfl' 322

O’Brien....... 14 18 Standard.a 4' Cobalt Stocks—586,242 19421
.... ML-. X 

bill 1:”

87,400 ;r;;; 1 6-16 1 1928-33 Bailey ..............*................
Beaver Consolidated .
Buffalo ................................
chambers - Ferland .
Cobalt Lake ...
Coniagas ............
Crown Reserve
Foster ...................
Gifford ..................
Gould ...................
Great Northern 
Green - Meehan 
Hargrave* .....
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ..............
McKin. Dar. Savage..............1.36
Nipissing ......................
Peterson Lake .......................... 27%
Right of Way ............
Seneca Superior ....
TimSekamtng.................
Trethewey .......... .. ...
Wettlaufer ....................
York Ont...........................

Porcupines—
Apex ..................................
Crown Charter ..........
Dome Extension ....
Dome Lake ................
Dome Mines ...................
Eldorado .........................
Holllnger..........................
Jupiter ............ .................
McIntyre ........................
Pearl Lake ...................
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold ..........
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Preston East D............
Rea Mines ...................
Swastika.....................
United Porcupine ...
West 'Dome ...................

Sundry—
C. G. F. S.......................
Con. M. * S.................. ..

or 5-87% 7RBV, carpenter, con-
639 Yonge street. ed7

WINNIPEG GRAIN COBALT, Nov. 9. — (Special.) — 
Owing to an appreciable extent td the 

new discovery the 
reached a high level production during 
October.
month amounted to 60.016, which 
amount will compare favorably with 
several of the established dividend pay
ers of the camp, 
enable increase 
month, the largest previous being 45,05V 
ounces for one month.

The new vein has now been opened 
up for a distance of 85 feet, and It u 
still good in the face. This is at thfe 
306-foot level, where It Is In the. con
glomerate. It Is from 2 to 2% inches 
wide of smalttte and silver ore. ant 
latterly a good deal of nlcollte Is show
ing In it. It is the production of high- 
grade from this vein that contributed 
to raising the October output so matei- 
ally.

The vein was discovered while driv
ing on the main or Big Pete vein at thr 
300-foot level. It came In at rlgm 
angles.

A crosscut will now be commenced 
to Intersect the vein on the fourth level, 
where so for no work has been done h. 
this particular section of the old Big 
Pete property. This level le dn the 
slates. ,

The mill on the Penn-Canadian has 
oeen running steadily for months past. 
During October 100 tons were treated 
every 24 hours, and there should be no 
difficulty in maintaining this output.

% %MARKET.

ln'ornfad,“K on thexrû'SH
advice* regarding th"d

regarding the crops in the A-.

,.3 binlpeg wheat opened % to ”1 lower
deMndSefo..UnMCnange? to * '-wer. Cash 

fQ1 all grades of wheat wih
Was ’ sfoXwCePVn°* 1 northern* Which 
ImnmS'i Exporters say there Is an
and bàrL lq, r-X, tol ca8h wheat, oats 
Impor /i y" <.ash wheat closed % to % 
rawer for contract grades.* Cash oaticlosed um’hîngla to lo^"er- Cash flax 

unchanged on all grales.
■AhistCt12568 i»»t Frldayfwçre 1245 cars, 
1*75 Sira.258 ‘ year’/ ™ sight today,

339,090 !3 12%11 13 60Penn-Canadian1img 3 1933 lng"1 3224,700 A two-point decline in C.P.R., 
which was depressed with 
leaders in the New York market, was 
the principal change elsewhere. From 
224 at the opening, or just level with 
closing bid on Friday, C P.R. sold off 
to 222 and finished at the low point.

Minor Chang**.
The balance of the market 

quiet, and while prices eased off 
dîghtly net changes were 
Power was steady at 2061-2, but 
closed 206 bid against 2061-2, the 
previous day. Brazilian showed early 
firmness at 83 but was offered at 
82 8-4 at the close, the final range of 
quotations being off about 1-4 on the 

was weaker at 80, 
Cement at 31 7-8 and Richelieu at 
107 5-8

in 12 1933 iI Tile Roofers, Sheet 
luglas Bros.. Limited. j
it. ____ ed-7 <

9% 7%the The ore mined during the. 28 other33 1939 2 1%2 3 4% 4%86 87 11 10%«1.232.760 
—Manitoba..— 

Ft, Boniface ,...$ 346.890 
Brandon 8.D. ... 16,000
Assfn'boia RM.. ,502.837 
Fort Garry R.M. 164,606

262,850Birds ‘'«%NEW YORK COTTON

Erickson Perkins and Co. report yes
terday’s price range as follows:

Open High Low Close
Dec...................  18.35 18.44 13.15 IS 15

.. 13.16 13.24 12.93 13.96

.. 13.23 13.32 13.00 13.00

.. 13.24 13.33 13.04 13.04
... 13.16 18.23 12.90 12.90

3% IThis was a consid- 
over any previous 4.36 4.30I STORE.. Also taxldsr-

!■ Park 76. ed- < ,

i Leader end Greatest ij
Queen Street West.
2673. edT 1

1.80113,(00 r 1.70
Kerr Lake—

Oct. 18. Beaver Mines ..........90,800
Oct. 24. Beaver Mines ..........65,480
Oct. 25. Beaver Mines

1.38was 7.65'7.80
27$1.018.332 

—Alberta.—
Rassano ................ $ 20.000 6
Med'clne Hat. Sc. 150.000
Mutrhead 8.D.... 1.500 «%
Alberta S.t>............ 10,000
Redciiff ; 100,000 ..

1281.600
—Saskatchewan.—

5.00ft 6%
16.000 6 
5.000 8

12.w>o $
KM *

*UVW> * 
lO.AOft 

F.wm
4 OAn *//
ft.MO 614

1A AOA 
1.700 7
POOO 7 
S.noo 7 

40.000 5Vi

Jqn. small.64,360
------— 190,640

..2.60^' 2.3Ô

.. 12%

.. 30

March 
May . 
July ..

1943 12%
Total .................................................

Elk Lake—
Oct. 8. M. Leke-O’B M...49,800 

South Porcupine—
Or*. 11. Dome Mines 

New Llskeard—
Oct. 31 Casey Cob. Mines. .60,173 

Swastika—
Oct. 31. Tough Oakes G.M..67.690 

Porcupine Junction—
Oct. 1. Alexo Mines ,,
Oct. 3. Alexo Mines ..
Oct. 4 Alexo M "es 
Oct. 7. Alexo Mlnr 
Oct. 8. Alexo M*n- 
Oct. 13. Alexo Mir 
Oct. 15. Alexo Min 
Oct 15. Alexo Mlnr 
Oct. 16. Alexo M'pr 
Oct. 20. Alexo M’nes ..
Oct. 22. Alexo M’nes . .
Oct. 27/ Alexo Minos ..
Oct. 27 Alexo Mines ..
OcL 30. Alexo Mines ,,

282.660,402
$% 7%.... 11PRICE OF SILVER.

London bar silver, 27 9-16d. off 1-1M 
New York silver. 59 %c.
Mexican doifctre. 46c.

LIVERPOOL* CLOSE

Liverpool wheat closed % to % tower; 
com. % to % higher.

ER. Portrait Painting,
living street. Toronto. ]1i2,000

dav-’xvù16® ^iu the clearing
bushels/16*17’ 23S’50°

day. Textile %%_ house to
ri- bushels; oats, 13.000
flax, 3500 bushels.

nd Cartage 6 , 1%17% ^ 17Mnn'ton Lake ..$
Grenfell ..................
Tlrerov PD . ...
T umsden. R M. .. 
V.insr F D.
Ve«t*r R D .........
XTsyfteld RM/-., 
Fsrrot Rlv. R.M. 
nrflvson P M. „ 
Rn»hvitie R M 
e-islrot’v-sn S.D..
Mcrvfle'd ..............
Tnve-s.nrdOn ......
Be’ldrm ............
Battleford ......

19*1 
19*» 
192» 
19»» 

■ 10*» 
19»» 
19»» 
19*5 
1?»» 
1933

were virtually unchanged. 
Brit’sh Columbia Packers was a weak 
stock, selling at a new low for the 
year 125 ex-dlvldend. Canadian Cot
tons was 1 point lower at 8^
Power was 1-2 lower, at 1$R

3,129 shares, 660 
284 rights, $36.180

Ü0.60

Ü7.65

9.76Nil AND PACKING *f 
ta nos. Baggage trane- 
ne McMillan & Com- 

135-tf.

MONTREAL GRAIN

mint ™ f("’ oats for Novemoer shlp-
to be keen at a further imSiüaiKiuf.3d- but exporters say It is 

S? b# I,1* w,,rk any business on as- 
of the scarcity of ocean freight 

t)??!' f'o,n fbls po:t for the balance of 
I»0-*8*j*°n' ^be local demand for oats 
*• steady and-further sales of round lots 
•f numl>eri 2 C. W. were made at 39%c. 

The local trade In flour Is fair, but the

%•/AND PRODUCE. 17.50. 73,000 
. 60,000 
. 60,000 
. 60,000 
. 60,000 
. 89,800 
. 93,200 
. 68,000 
.113,200 
. 64,700 
. 82,300 
. 97,300 
. 60,000 
. 60,000

*%'9 Vi
t ..1.85Ottawa . 12% 13,

.1.30 1.25' »
10V*

; /'PRIMARY MOVEMENTS

Tester. Last wk. Last yr.
"o-Plating Total business 

mining shares, 
bonds.

11%
2Wheat-

Receipts ..........1,256.000 1,041.000 1,606,000
Shipments ... 589.000 564.000 1,051,000

Corn—
Receipts
Shipments ... 274,000

Oats—
Receipts .......... 765,000
Shipments

brass, copper Dieting, J
I finish; auto and BP fl 
ated ohandellera, fur- 
k" refiniahed. We ell* a 
r war»-, teaapooDS, etc. <9 
lo-Plating Co., 87 Bdch- 1 
1st. Phone Adel. 2263. -

•at F

:: » v
.. 16

19*9
19»»
19»’
192»

t
NORTHWEST CARS. "84377JI00 377,000 330,000

*19.000 166,000

710,000 1,060,000 
721,666 1,626,000

Tester. Lt. wk. Lt yr.
Minneapolis 
Duluth .... 
Chicago ... 
Winnipeg ..

*::: IS n

82.00 ^76.00l*

203 433
*1»« 260 

—Quebec.— 
St. Hyacinths ... $166,006

437 666
29 13 1661,041,000 m.ooo

878 »n$Vi<
sj

§ÊêéÊÈÊËÊÈÊ&
<\

i

BUY NIPISSING
Write us for story on the giant of the Cobalt camp, 

and why it should be bought. Orders executed for cash 
or on marginal basis of 33 1-3 per cent, of purchase price.

» Also Free Map of Cobalt.

ÇHAS. A. STONEHAM & CO.
23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO 

Phone Main 2680

A
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NOVEMBER 10 ~Î913
THEs MONDAY MORNING* 12■

=A
= = Closes 

5.30 p.m.t Simpson Company,
IT’S EASY TO SELL 

GOOD GOODS

'

Limited
Hundreds of New English Tap
estry Rugs and Thousands of 
Yards of NewTapestry Carpets

The RoberStore Opens 
8.30 a.m.

First of Three Days’ Sale of 
Silk Hosiery

ê

. i
»

,

:II
.

Prices reduced to one-third and one-half less tJian 
regular figures; all imported lines supplied bygone of the 
large makers to clear his surplus stock.

Lot No. 1—Consists of black, tan and colors, plain an u
laces. Regularly $2.00 to $3.00. Tuesday................  129

Lot No. 2—Consists of black, tan and colors, all plain.
Regularly $1.50 to $2.00 values. Tuesday .................... - .98

Lot No. 3—Consists of black, tan and some colors,
plain. Regularly 75c to $1.00. Tuesday.............................. «9

(Main Floor)

The first lesson the new employe of the store receives is to tell the truth no mat
ter what the result. For we have no fear of losing your confidence when tbe goods are 
bought well and are offered at fair prices.

We stand back of every sale with an absolute guarantee. Our chief desire is to 
please .you and to give you ser vice.

!! A really wonderful range of these useful and inex
pensive carpets is displayed in this section. The assort
ment is so varied as to cover every possible requirement, 
and any color that is used in the manufacture ot tapestry 
carpet is represented in this tremendous stock at prices that 
cannot be bettered.

ill I

.

Stair Carpet, in reds, tans, greens and bines, in the

srsjj
27- inches wide, 56c, 60c, 65c, 75c and 85c.

Kit

49 Cents’ Worth in
the

Chinese Bazaar

Carpet for rooms, halls, etc., In the same M* range®* color* 
and designs. At, per yard, 55c, 60c, 65c, 75c, 85c and 90Ç.

Useful sizes, reliable qualities, attractpre colora and deslrnj. 
In the new tapestry squares. Prices the ver> best obtainable.

6.5 X 9.0...... .........  ......*6.25
7.6 x 9.0........... .86.75 and f 6.50 7.6x10.6..... .$ 7.00
9.0 X 9.0........... 87.00 and 8 7.75 9.0 X 10.6
9.0 x 12.0............$9.00 and *10.25 10.6 X 12.0

(Fourth Floor).

i

1 I ! »

A Blue Chinchilla F 
at $18.50

FEE . 9 8.00 and $ 9.00 
$1155 and $1256

If I
it

;
'

Among the Draperies. ■ Regers' Silver-plated Cold Meat Serving Fork. Regu-
.11 Jaxly 75c each. Tuesday .............................................................................■*®

English Sugar Baskets, pierced pattern; English
I gibver-plated; glass lining. Regularly 7Be. Tuesday ..

II Silver-plated Gravy Ladles. Regularly 75c. Tuesday .49 Mé 
|| * silver-plated Nut Sete, six picks and one cracker. Regu

ll laxly 76c. Tuesday........ .......................................... ...................... ■ • -4e

I'I f

1 Our display of beautiful fabrics is fuH of suggestions that 
friends who are furnishing homes.

electro
. .49«I ( Li

will toe of uae to you or youri
The cloth in this Men’s Overcoat is English; it gives warmth 

without weight, and there is nothing smarter in effect ^han this 
double-breasted ulster, with shawl collar, belted back, centre vent, ( 
straps on sleeves, and twill mohair linings. It is priced

>IN The New Window Decorations.N •x
!

« Filet Laos Panels are the most correct and up-to-date win
dow curtaining In the modern home. Made to tit each window 
separately, designs are submitted suitable for the room and 
styles of laces and motifs that are used In making panel. Our 
stock Is exclusive and comprehensive. Including diets, guipures, 

Batteriburg, Arabe, etc., etc. Estimates given

l :
Life18.50 mt Women’s House Slippers 49c ::

; f A BROWN CHINCHILLA AT $21.00.
Made in a most desirable double-breasted style, with shawl 

collar, belted back, notch pocket, with flap on sleeves, and twill 
mohair linings; finely tailored. Price.......................

GRAY CHINCHILLA AT $15.00.
This coat is made from English chinchilla cloth, in gray, of a 

medium darkness ; cut in fashionable double-breastdd ulster style, 
Tfith shawl collar and belted back; the linings are strong, good 
quality twill mohair, and the tailoring the best. Price

manly overcoats for little fellows.
Natty Blue Chinchilla Double-Breasted Russian Ulsters, neatly 

tailored and smartly designed, with shawl collar, all around belt, 
and cuffs oh sleeves; lined with red flannel; a special value, in sizes 
22 to 27, or 4 to 9 years. Tuesday

Of Arctic cloth, plaid pattern, soft and feecy Inside, 
turn-down collar, silk pom-pom on vamp; leather covered, 
thick felt soles; sizes 3 to 8. Regularly 66c. Tuesday .. .49

h To R.x i Cluny, Torchon, 
freely-. Phone or write.11

'
! And

Portuguese Silk Tapestries.IWomen’s Storm Rubbers Tried! 21.00 This fabric Is aIn a most complete range, 50 Inches wide, 
most decorative drapery material, and very much in demand 
fbrwindow and door hangings, aisojurnlture coverings, _more 
especially in the heavier weaves, 
tapestry 1» very

[ GaveHigh front style; sixes 2% to 8. Regularly 66c. Tuee-- ill
HI 49 y v i,r r Strugi__ _ This Portuguese or metal

eerviceaibie’ and the colors are most effective rSvhi" o'r'iivl^ri^m! Priced from $255 to $7.50 per yard.
day

1; Linen Notepaper . ;
-I • A lovely line of the ever popular French Panne Velour, in

cluding new shades of gray, hello, terra cotta, etc., 50 Inches 
wide. Special value, yard ------••••’• ......................................8.7»

CALUM1 
Press.)—iJ 

shifting fd 
on Lake a 
preseed fd 
numbering 
stranded d 
Island, at 
naw Potnl 
Eagle Haij 
for the w| 

. The life 
battle with 
on shore, 
fled today 
were not J 

The etej 

afternoon

The correct sizes, with envelopes to match. Regularly 

66c-and 76c. Special......................................................................................

,v

1.49c >11 .15.00Birthday Books ■ English Upholstering Tapestries, $1.85 Yard.
Let us estimate on re-covering your old furniture. We make 

It look Hke new at a reasonable price. Estimates given at 
house “tree of charge.” and we guarantee the quality of our 
work. See our stock of tapestries, the range Is vep- complete. 
Especially worthy of your attention is our line marked specially 
low at, yard............ ............................................. ..................... ..............................  '■*

3: ;5S:
% IS, Tennyson, Longfellow, Dickens, Stevenson, Whittier. 

New Thought, Red Letter; charmingly decorated and bound, 
red leather; gilt top, and lettered. Each volume in a box. 
Regularly 86c. Tuesday .................... .................................. I........... -49

:v.>
II

■IB I

w!;
II From Day to Day With the 

Poets
Heavily Mercerized Tapestry Curtain», 

$2.35 Per Pair.8.50

âiif|h
fill

GRAY CHEVIOT FRIEZE FANCY REEFERS. Full-size, in rich shades of brown, green and crimson, 
bought at a great price reduction, we have seldom offered such 
sterling value in the season when these goods are most re
quired. Very special value. Tuesday, pair .................................256

(Fourth Floor).

The works of the best known authors of verse; bound"In 

decorated cloth. Special A cozy style for small boys’ wear, double-breasted, cut tq but
ton up close to neck; hood for stormy weather ; br^ss buttons ; blue 
flannel linings and blue piped seams; sizes 2 toC 8 years. Tues
day

.49i

Christmas Books for 
Youngsters

iff],

A Lot of “Penman” Men’s 
Sweater Coats 89c

11 ;

\
4,50

Ml(Main Floor) l\ / the reef, j 
the crew 
not reach 
attempt at 
The Steph 
Qrls, requl 
distance oj 
wreck.

Accord in 
hew of th 
the reef a 
potting on

Fortage 1 
on the tuj 
» *ewer I 
WlU be mi

inm
Denslow's “Mother Goose,” Illustrated In color, with 

original verses in rhyme; cloth. Regularly 60c. Special .49

“Wees Hael>" a book of toast»; bubbles gathered from 
the wine of wit; bound in cloth. Regularly 75c. Special .49

y r .

Women’sand Infants’ Warm
Underwear

i
About 160. mostly With V-neok; every one a good quality, 

In plain or fancy trim, with heavy pearl buttons. The kind to 
be worn under your Jacket. Sizes 34 to 40 only. To clear Tues
day, each ........................................................................................................... 58

1.1■ •

Manicure SetsV
Men’s Bodyguard Underwear, $1.00.49In neat lined cases ......................................... ...................

Brass Ash Trays, with cigar holder.....................

Stand Shaving Mirrors, with oxidized frames 

Seely's Perfumes, in fancy boxes, rose, violet and Easter

ill
.49

i The very best quaHty we could procure to sell at one dollar; 
made from English natural wool. In winter weight; made at one 
of England’s largest factories. Any garment bearing the "Body
guard” trade mark, shrunk In washing, will be replaced without 
charge. All sizes, 34 to 46. Special Tuesday ............................ 150

Men’s Combinations at $1.98

.49

These qualities and low prices should bring you to the Store bright and early Tuesday 
morning, provided you have underwear needs tc satisfy. Phone or mail orders filled, if received 

' before noon.
Women’s “Hygiene” Vests and Drawers, extra fine, heavy ribbed wool, with thread of cot

ton; natural color ; vests high neck, long sleeves; drawers in closed style only, to match; all 
unshrinkable quality; sizes 32 to 38. Regularly 75c each. « Tuesday, each ... ..........................

Women’s Corset Covers, beautiful fine ribbed quality, white cotton, medium weight ; high 
neck, long sleeves, pearl buttons, shell edges; tape in neck; full length style; sizes 32 to 38 bust. 
Regularly 35c each. Tuesday, each

k! .49lilyIif
. .49Reel Ebony Hair Brush, and 8-inch Dressing Comb.

10k Gold Baby Signet Rings Several odd lines of English aHd Canadian-made Combina
tions. mostly with the new closedUcrotch ; plain flat kbit, or 
elastic and spring needle weaves; natural shade : heavy winter 
weights, and a splendid range of sizes to select from, in makes 
such as "Linaey,” "Penman," "KnU-to-flt" and “Tiger” brands. 
Regularly $3.00 and $3.50. Tuesday ..........".......... ...........................  1.91

if!ill Plain and fpney engraved. Regularly 7Be. Tuesday .49 

Paarl Earrings, several designs, pearl' stud and chain 
drop, round and pear-shaped. Tuesday

Men’s Gold-Filled Cuff Links, plain and stone set, In neat 
plush cases. Tuesday-

Plain and Pearl Set Locket», neat, round and oval 
shapes, goM-fllled quality, room for two pictures. Tues

day ................................... ... ......................... -■ •■••••

are
.33

(Main Floor).1 49 T

Games for Home 
'Amusement

.49SB J 25V Infants’ Rubens Vests, extra fine ribbed white wool; double in front; no buttons; high neck, 
-long sleeves; silk overlapped seams; sizes 3 months tq 2'/a years. Regularly 35c to 50c each, 
according to size. Tuesday, all sizes, each ;

3L*

il .49

i .. .49Travelling Toilet Relie ......
Sponge Bags.................... .. • •
Tobacco Pouches ............................

25.49 jMWIfe mMM”—An amusing gnaw

The Game, Peter Coddle and HI» Trip to New York—A-nar
rative of a young men from the country on his first visit to 
New York. Tuesday, Basement"

The Jolly Game of Old Maid—A game for any number of
pairs of players. Tuesday, Basement ............

The Game of Snap.—Tuesday, Basement 
The Game of Sherlock Holmes—Full of laughter and excite

ment. Tuesday, Basement 
The Gante of “I’m a Millionaire”—An exciting, novel game. Tuesday, Baee-

The Peculiar Game, “M 
for any number of players.(Third Floor)

•t .49
.49Rubber Sponges 

Rubber Gloves .
Japanese China Hand-painted Nut Sets, consisting of 
large dish and six small ones. Regularly $1.00. Tues-

1 .49 .10

i|
-M'

.10one
.49 .10day ^

(Third Floor)

m .39

Fancy Needlework Clearing of Dam
ask Table Cloths

GroceriesFor Your 
Feet

ment .39

! The Game of Bey Scoots—For any number of players. Tuesday, Base-
ment 59

Third Floor

Amongst the many new and pretty Baskets, we are showing some 
particularly dainty Hold-Alls, or Folding Work Baskets, turned wood 
frames, with pockets of plain sateen, chintz in varied designs, and in 
figured China silks. They ire all specially priced at, each, .98, 155, 2.00

550

Tt! One car Standard Granulated
Sugar, 20 lbs. ................................

Lake of the Woods Five Roses 
Flour, 14-bag 

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard, 3-lb.
Eyeglasses and Spectacles 

Finest Gold Filled, ,
. $1.00.

1.00ni: Sturdy All-linen Damask Table 
Cloths, assorted designs; size 2 x 2)s 
yards. Slightly soiled and mussed 
from handling. Regularly $3.00 and 
$3.25. Clearing Tuesday
$1.65 WHITE BED SPREADS, 81.35.

Snowy White Crochet Bed Spreads, 
with hemmed ends: free from dress
ing. Large size, 76 x 90. Regularly 
$1.66. Special Tuesday
15c CANTON FLANNEL, 12!/,c YARD
__Heavy Unbleached Canton Flannel,
28 inches wide. Regularly 15c. Spe
cial Tuesday, yard ................................12'/,
10 YARDS FLANNELETTE FOR 95c.

Flannelette, in a good assortment 
of stripes, suitable for men’s and boys’ 
warm winter shirts: width 32 Inches. 
Clearing Tuesday, 10 yards for .. .95

15C NAINSOOK, IF/jc YARD. 
Fine English Nainsook, sheer needle 

finish, for dainty undergarments: 
width 36 inches. Regularly 15c. Spe
cial Tuesday, yard
EMBROIDERED PILLOW CASES, 

98c PAIR.
Irish Embroidered Pillow Cases, in 

new handsome designs: size 44 x 36: 
nicely hemstitched. Special Tuesday 
pair .................................................................. ,

35 e

Ü WARM HOUSE SLIPPERS.
Better get ready for the cold 

nights, when you can keep warm for 
these little prices.

Women’s Dainty Bedroom Slippers
—Of fine French felt and soft leather 
soles, ribbon trimmed around top and 
silk pom pom on vamp. . Colors red, 
brown, green, navy blue, sky blue, 
slate, black and mauve. Sizes 3 to 
7. Regularly 85c. Tuesday

Women’s Imported Camel Hair 
Slipper»—In a neat plaid pattern, with
turn-down collar, soft, padded Insole 
and leather soles. Sizes 3 to 7.. .86

Special Arctic Plaid Wool Slippers
• —Turn-down collar and silk tassels 

on vamp, very comfy and warm, flex
ible leather soles:

Women's -sizes, 2 to 7 ..............
Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2 ........
Child’s sizes. 7 to 10 ..................

Telephone orders filled.

Men'» Plaid House Slippers—Everett
style, made of thick Arctic cloth, 
warm and fleecy Inside, leather 
covered felt soles. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Tuesday

pall .54
1.69 Choice Side Bacon, peanual, half 

or whole, per lb.
Pure Gold Quick Tapioca. Chocolate 

and Custard Powder. 3 packages.. .25 
Post Toasties. 3 packages 
Quaker Oats, large package .... 53 
Canned Haddie, Brunswick brand,

per tin ...........    11
Blue Bell Jelly Powders, assorted.

4 packages ....................................................... 25
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb. .39
Canned Com or Peas. 3 tins........... 25
Finest Canned Tomatoes, per tin

..................................... :........................................... 10

to 22

$1.25 Kid Gloves 89c .25 54^

m
mm

1.35

.65
Complete with first quality lenses and leather case.
On sale Tuesday morning, 8.80 to 11 o'clock.
Any style rims or rimless, including the latest Finger-Spring Eyeglasses. 

Positively none sold at $1.00 after 11 o'clock.

Eyes Tested by Specialists without charge. f
If the crowd 1» too great an appointment check may be obtained at the 

counter, which entities you to a test later.

Note—Any special grinding must be charged for at least $1.00 extra. 

Cannot hold phone appointments during this sale.

(Optical Dept.—Second Floor).

Women’s Glace Kid Gloves,- in a variety of colors, broken lines from 
regular stock; also black suede, all tan, two dome fasteners, all sizes in 
the lot but not all sizes in each line. Regular value $1.26. Tuesday ... .89 Ï

-

r

75c Men’s Gloves 59c Imported Pure Mait Vinegar. Im
perial qL bottle ..............................

Carolina Rice. 3 lbs.....................
Choice Pink Salmon, per tin 
Banner Brand Jam. assorted, 6-lb.

»i20
«.25.69;i .9! .59

Men’s Winter Gloves, in the lot are tan, suede, leather, and brown glace 
kid, all have warm linings, dome fasteners, all sizes. Regular 75c value.
Tuesday

.49121/. pall .44
Finest Red Cranberries, per qt. .12
Split Peas. 5 lbs........................................ 25
500 lbs. Fresh Apple Blossom Bis

cuits, 2 lbs. ..

.59

i .25

English Club Bags $9.95:9sThe Picture CANDY SECTION.
Main Floor and Basement.

500 I be. Sugar Coated Chocolate».
special per lb..................................................40

1000 lbs. Imported Milk Caramels,
Regularly 20c, per lb .......................

1000 lbs. After Dinner Mints. 
(Baeemént.)

.35I
FACTORY COTTON, 10 YARDS 

FOR 95c.
Heavy Closely Woven Factors' Cot

ton. splendid quality, for 
purposes, 36 Inches wide.
Tuesday, 10 yards for .........

Men’s Fine Quality Grey Felt 
House Slippers—Soft, padded Insole, 
flexible leather soles, spring heels, 
very warm and neat. Sizes 6 to 11. 
Tuesday .

I

will be here only a'short time yet, and you cannot fail to see it without 
suffering a very distinct loss.

-The Russian Wedding Feast," by Konstantin 
MakoiVsky. has aroused the most enthusiastic 
nient from the many thousands who have seen it 
here, and merits evdfy word of praise it has 

received. Third Floor.

26 only English Oak-tanned Club Bags, colors black and brown, 
single handle, sewed frame, full leather lined, with side pockets;

one size only, 18 inches. This bag will wear 
well and make a handsome present. Regularly 
$12.50. Tuesday

general
Special i1595 i.95 (Second Floor.)

k

The Robert Simpson Company, Limitedm \ *com-

i
t9.96

No Phone or Mail Orders.r À
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